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I’ortlniMl

Press

Dally

Portland Publishing Co,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Slate

Maine

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

year.

Admake tronev.
CO., 2 Elm St., Porlaugtdeod w3w

to

McKENNEY &

Press

published

Is

Girl Wanted.
at Hair store: No. Clapp’s Block, ConJOHN K. SHERRY,
APPLY
gress St.
9

_

«gents Wanted

100 Experienced

Immediately.
cannot tail to make

money. See fer
selves by addressing H. A.MeKENNEY & Co
THEY

2 Elm

your-

Stieet, Portland. Me.

aog3deud w2t

cents.

Half square, three insertions or leas, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uud r head of “Amusements,” S2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Ad lreBS all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

ang2tf

an,( Stone Cutter?:
Mafon,s
Men
LAM,°Rf':F<S'
dam at Au -usta.
repairs
Also

July

J. H. LAMSflX,
PRO TO GRAP HER,
From Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY !

IN POUT LAND,

Agent in every Town

cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21c’tf

stamp
descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & OO.,
Elm St, Portland. Maiue.

jnnSOdiwIy_2

IVTAETf'D.—A LADY in

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Bumps, Huob?r
Hose, Silver Plated aiul Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron P’pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing \n all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal
POltTLAND,

jan‘29

DAILY

PRESS

8t.,

PRINTING

Book, Oard
lOO

HOUSE.

and Job Printer,

£xclianec Street,
PORTLAND.

Every description
and promptly executed, and
prices.

Job Pnnlfng neatly
the lowest possible

of

Orders tPom tbe
attended to.

fV.

and

promptly
ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

Counsellor

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

IVo.

ATENTS,

every

C. J.

SCUUMACIlEIt,

FRESCO

A srood Tenement to Let.
t° T. LUCAS. New York
Store, 131 Middle

Portland,jy21eod-lm
Wanted!

A SITUATION as bouse keeper. References «iv*” and required. Address Post
Oflice Bax No. 2.
jyioft

Wanted.
GIRL who
woi k in a

recommended to do
family at Gorham Village.
at this office.

A
apr>Gt(#__Apply

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply (o
No. 9i Middle sr„
nPortland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER &■ CO.,
1870.

SHERIDAN & GRlfflTHS
P L A® T K W. EH8,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1TUCCO& MASTIC WOHKEIiS,
NO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Igff' Prompt attention i atii to all kimlsot Jobbing
line.

A

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie-.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

AND

ROOMS.

a

a lew

had it applied

mr

scon,

mome to ]e, wi(ll or witIlou(
rc,: strict> good references

,.oar,,

given

an.i

lUte)

»

ed.
No.

usually Insert-

If ldii|»p’i Block, Cougreu street,
I
iy*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filied and all their diseases ti cated in a scieuti-

sep25-ly

jaannor._
BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

TO

(Formerly In the Row No.

3G8

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTUIilBS

OP

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
CT-jui kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furninre

FOR

Either Single

boxed

an

1

matted.

oc25

tPILLIAM II.

'69T,Tftstt

HOIPDIjEAK,

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 102 State street,
Jyl8eod2mo

MASS.

BOvrOt*.

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTIA

TnThSalf

XK>.

mrl5tcsep15*

TU

Fiue Suburban Kesidence lor Sale.
ay.

The subscriber
for sale bit
modern bull* residence situated on
the eminence over-loooking Wood-

_

-''Y

KWjLW
MfMPiJT

ford’s oiner, Westbrook.
It contdins 12 good siz-d rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp ied wlih an abundance ol
bard and sott wat^r. and it is in good state of
repair.
There i* a large stable on tbe premises. The grounds
embrace Iw acres, kand-omeJy laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity
ot Pon land—w-itb’n five minutes’ walk of the torse
cars, and affording a beautiful view of the city, h Arbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
ot the
mouev may rt ma n on moi tja^e it
de ired. Possession given immediately.
FLquiie
cn the premises of
J. A. 1
0r’
GEO It. DAVIS & Co.,
Keal E'tafe and Mortgage Broke.-?, Portland.
P. S A grove containing twoac*es adjoin
ng on tbe
soitib, also an acre of tilage land on the north, will
be sold with she premia* s ii desired.
jy23dif

HOM'PSON,

__

Notice.

The copattnership heretofore existing under the
firm iiame of Locke, Mt serve &
Co., is ibis d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.O* H. Meserve retiring.
The remaining rarfners having associated with
them Mr. Ihos. E. Twitehcll, auUer the firm name
of

LOCKE, TWITCIIELL

Ac

28 Oak

Dry Goods Jobbing
sion

Business,

At No. £4 and 66 Middle Street,
where the books et the late firm may bo found.
Office in Boston 147 Devonshire Street*
Agents tor the
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents,
and
Ca-Kinwes.
Cloakiugs
PITTSFIEi.D PiONhtR WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and Ganimeres.
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, R-pellents.
LOCKE, TWITCH ELL & CO.

Portland, July

H,

14,1870._

jyl&l&wlm

R. MILLETT,

Life and Fire Insurance
GO mi AM,

Agent,

MAINE,

JEtna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
Assets Jon. 1, 1870,85,319,304,07.

Assets

ins. Co., New

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Jan. 1, ls»70, 84,516,368 46.

Hartford,

Fire Ins. Co

Hartford,Conn,

ORGANIZED 1810.
Assets Jau. I, 1870, 89.544,210 72.
33^Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliaVe

in'Iemnity.

Fire tof^es
adjusted and paid at tliisoffiee.
N. B
Policies In ihs above Companies, issue i at
the South Windlnm Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as
though no change had
been made.
mr30dtl

promptly

this water ready for present or lulure
delivery. For wale by the Cargo on board by
from

N.O.

March

18:h, 187*.

Portable

Engircs,

COMBINING the niauujum ot
efficiency,
bility and economy wiib tlie minimum ot

dura-

weight

price. They are widely ami favorably known,
moreIh in 800 being in use. All warranted satis tac*
cry, oi no sale
Descriptive circulars sent on apand

plication.

Addresj

3. C. HOAD LEY & CO

Julldfim
A N

K

O F

Nak.

T H E

Lawrence,

ME T

lor Casm Lot
Land Store anil House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Ehzahcth (Kukhlville).
Call at
ot

tbo premises, and inquire

For 8ale

ot

B.

CUMMINGS.

Lease.

or

LOT of land on Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth
ttrtet, or ol H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

A

A two and one-halt story brick dwelling••
Inuse in the western part ol the city, on the
HL^ne ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
aou in gool repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated vilb a furnace, and supplied with an abundance oi hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the pri«-e may remain lor a t^rm of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. OEKRIS,
Cahooii Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdtt

Desirable

Country Seat tor Sale.

estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
in Scarborough, Marne, 7 miles from Portland,
and five from Saco, one and one half miles from Old
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi e from tbe West
Scarborough Station on tbe P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ol land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice
truit trees
The buildings consist ot
a
large
thoroughly built two story biick house, a good born,
wood ami cat riage house, all in goo 1
A fine
repair.
stream of water flows tbrouch the tarm, with a tall
of more than lorty lee1, affording a good mill
privilege, and the best oi facilities tor the ore'dingol ti*b
On account ot its proximity lo good
and
markets,
also to one of the finest beaches in New
E4igl3nd.it
offars a rare oppor: unity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant couniry home.
Price $9000, which
is much lees thon the cost of tlie
buildiuys. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. t Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

jl (ii sii

iui

Street,

aud

Wharfage on Custom House
App’y lo LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139

TO

STORES

O.<!fc L. P. WARKEN,

baccarappa.

—____

Iot °r land with
INS^Pce.W’v!inig"tvilleCa" at tb° P"™^

inquire

Ti. CUMMINGS,

_

Great Bargains in Real Estate

1)500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

toroJVH?*

Banks or
triends.

DRY

^

o

»

sc

ur

*

0,1

,e

a*'ove

mo. 133

a

5 Cases Prints, fast colors,
good quality,
“
2o
English Prints, best imported,
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
7
5
2
4
750
400
150

street.

bundle containing

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
“
Norwich Poplins,
“
Gray Annure Poplins,
Sautaire,
Pieces Alpacca,
«

1000 Square
“
500

of Peak’* Inland.

30:>

BRACKETT, Proprietor.

225

350

tor

O

M

°‘

Portland,

June

130
109
150

«

.<

“

“

«

~~0 C EAIHOIISE.
popular

This

summer

resort

will

opened for transient ami permanent
pany on Saturday, May 28,1870.

«

“

79
03

Jan28

Wll, HUSH.

at

o.UU

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00

«

“

“

«

20.00

«

42.00

05.00

For

be

Temple Street,

Portland, Me.

JOHN *AWY«R, Proprietor
This

first-class business Hotel Is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are nsw and
the 1 oca'ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most
convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propi ietor bas bad experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently exacts to welcome all bis old triends wbo come to
Portland ana to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
Ju'y 27-

Men’s

and

Boy’s

new

Photographers.

Wear.

Mechanic
N.H.

immense Stock of

an

/111

of

Jflne

Hotel Tor

a

terra of year., would

re-

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Siz'g,

inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

2

(CONTRACTORS

foe

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAEE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Bstate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xrbange Street.
GEO. R. DAVI3, & OO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Closed

EXTRACT.

Mo.
Jy21

Repairtd.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Out.

1m

JUST RECEIVED AT

a°l

.

•J. o.

farmiam,
Washington Street,
BOSTOX.

,,
jun7e m)3di

Public

Notice.

J^OTICE is hereby given that the members of

the

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

having forme'l themselves into a Co-operative Society. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas
erlng, Whitening and Co!< ring at reasonable price*.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLASTEKEUS H ALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 P M.

daily.

jy!84tt

WATCHES!

Congress Street,

A bcaulilul vailetyot

case

good, for

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splendid gelt af Jewelry*
i\ew Pattern* Constantly
Coming in.

E

Furnishiiift Rough Slone lor
Breakwater at the tlouth of Saco
Hirer, Maine,

WILL

Superintending Engineer.

warran
see before

give

or no

you decide

nd

Jylfi

^

look at
2m

AL.E.

©yas.iu,: business.
Also a good brig of about 150 tons

Apply
jylSdtt

new

measure*

to

CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.

_Maj

26-dtt

REMO

V

A

Li !

«OLLI]VS Si BOXD,
81)

MIDDLE

8TBEET,

tbe

St. Julian.

Returning

thanks for tbe liberal patronage Heretofore bestowed on
us, we bumbly request a continuance of tbe same at our new
slore.

HOLLINS
^Juiy

Jb

BOND,

No 89 Mlddle

16> mo.

Liver^Boarc.in*

A

stJreet‘

Hack stable,

having pnrehased the

stock and

good
and

recently
ka™ re'urn.shed the same with
keep a «rsi-class Liverv
t0„
^iable, and are prepared to lumisb
0161:8 wil^ tirst cias* teams at
reasonable

staek

J^i"'

Bo?rdmS'i!nf?I"t

nup

rares.

r?8'.'rve8 ‘->e right to reject all
r,i!t.beJ\Ii'iKr'ie??dopinion,
not favorable to Iho

Sew Method of
Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
F. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er ow on
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Sou’s, No 12 Excnange st.

bV™rb; ■n,'»8
government; a,so the

are

but ot any peison who, theie
is reason to believe, Will
not faithfully and 1promptly
*
perform tbe conlr.ct
proposals are requested
to cal on the

r«^eiiS0,'8Ml!eirin.8,0.make
undersigned, at his otiice in Moiton
s'recI',or forms
same, and
t;,!-0!, ,0ll,^<i|ll8wte '"•“'•maiion.
ii desired; and,
t?L! o.de .'i
<wtl,«b
required to be in
.Vnni^'/iwS ,heir-S",,lHase
endorse tfiereon
or

are

“Pfbpos-dliri'^i
^ W1LSlone f.,r Saco River
r furnishing
Breakwater.”

sals P
IT
U.

Oeo. Jhom Bvt.
Brig Uaii’l U.
Enoinseb MPFicK,
Portland, Me., July 29, 1870.
_

s.

jy29

S. A.

Ot

PRESER VE

a

give us a

a»e

call.

„ln^GB

& ClIADBOURNE.

KiSi‘4,f-tm GAGE'

S-

«• CHADBOUESE.

0

Ibis boiler
operates upon purely philosophical
principles
It is sell-acting, and dispenses
entirely
tli* robbing and weai 01 the clothes. The
hot
suds and stemn,
by the ac i n of the tire, is poured
the
upon
clothes, and lorced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidi y, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly rested, and
pronounced nn
equale.i as a Clothes Washer by those wht have used
“•
All fabrics, from the finest laces to
the bedblanket, can be washed perieccly and wi;h eas* with
oat.ubbiDg For Flannel*, if is
wrtu

h,va“aWea'3t?e

Tibb,|ni?,.r0

necesla-

lngand P',ee*l"g process must
rilv lull them more or
less, it is trniw
i«k
a

"a

»

I’HUT JAB
t

gcpl_Market

^OR

stock, Fixtures,

SALE !
and

Lease tor three years,

ton ?ir?eTeRfS,t“bi.8ibi ! A,,clil'n S“re,
Highlands. IM
alth
otVldni’
>»'»

on

o.

towt,

Bwt^Hi^h’lan dif1 ,iK0V•

Waslirrg-

the

cans*

Washington

C,°'blng’ lo™
*1 0o
75 and 5ft cts.

va?.t9**or
Vest tor

3j

.i

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with mv usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at tail
#4 Federal Street.
l’r.‘ce*Jun25WILLIAM BROWN.

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattie E.
Wbeeler, snitabli
tor tumaces ranges,
CARGO
*.ng purposes, &c.f &c,
Also

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in ani
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ri. WALKER,
^tlldt_No. 212 Commercial Street.

SCHOOL YACATIOL
SPECIAL NOTICE.
-u ppeaklng with the unto regulating their chilleeth, and were waiting until vacation, will
please have hem call at once, so that as much as
possible may i*e accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the importance of more attention to the development and presrvatlon oi tbe
children's teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give
special attention to tbe chi'dren.
It is impossible tor the children to bave handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
i9 allowed to decay; that being ihe case, it becomes
important that parents sliou>d use every possible
means tor the prrservation ot the first teeth,
thereby
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
onjs demand their removal.
Having praedeed my profession in Portland for
the pas* sixteen months, and received the
patronage
°t s°me ot the hint physician, and
ismilieg to
whom X have the honor ot reterinv, I wish to Tint,
li-hatew of the
letters
manyhinh
ilemen
occupying
nro!M«lnnoi
dren s

X’ha7e trraESl
t0 b'
recommended’hy'su
wodrthvi8aTe„ryKrati'Vin|'
“thf
person
American Consul Judae
surgeon ot
British11 North'
\orth^aAmerica,PhJsi«'»n
British
Hon. D. McNeil Parkir,
a

as

our

an

P Omce at mv residence 74
land, one door north

Free Street Port1
ot Hr. Dana’s
O. P MoALASTF.R, D. D. S.

CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF
AMER CA
AT HALIFAX, KOVa
SOOTIA,
15th September, 1P63.
T.
1 have much pleisuie in statiog toat I have
known
O. P. McAlaeter lor several years as a Dentist
m Halitax. and that he has
always occupied a high
position both as a Dentist and good citizen.
M. M. JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.

pr.

Halifax, March I6ih, 1*70.
hereby certify that Dr. U. P. McAlaster, formerthis c ty. but now of Port ai d, Maine, Fume
years since very successfully treated a member or
my taroily whose tee h were Irregularly placed in
the Jaw; the result has been permanently satisfactory.
1 may add that Dr. McAlaster practiced general
I

C CC I

C.C.TOlilUH.AgeM,
Square.

lS£lCrVr?‘
f'fflie\n„dMre(,airi,,B
Coats lor

ly

The best in tbe market is the
“GEM,” sold by

Jy25aod

Great Reduction

who have be
PERSONS
dersigned in regard

Centre s|rcet, lormerly
orcunicd'bi t?8i0,1
Itli& Burnham, and more

bv“oh?

Ac.

coo

accommodated,
Ourcnh^
tran5jPUt’boarders
d coun,ry
lriend8
invited to

required.

Watches, Jewelry,

THE

Scperate bids will be received lor the large and
*
small stones it preierred.
Payments wil* l>e made month!v on nnr
will
ue reset vea
tiieretrom, until the whole work is satis,e*6d» awd oe forfeited in tbe event of
tl e non-fulfilment ot tae
contract in the time and

manner

Teas, Coffees, Splees, Ac.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48India tc 162 &
164Congresssti
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
<LW, AH.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts<

SALE.

Nearly opposite

at

FOR

mant.

the

be received at. this office until ten o’clock
A. M., on Tuesday, the 9th of August next.
1 be quantity of Stone required under recent
appropriations, will be six thousand tors, more or less;
ot which 4,< 00 tons (more or less) will be ot large
and
size,
2,000 tons (more or less) ot small size not
exceeding one cubic toot, such as c in be bandied by
band. The stone must be ot suitable size and
strength, as may be satisiacrory to the Superintend
ing Engineer, and be deposited in such places and in
such manner as he may direct.
The delivery ot the
Stone must commence as soon as
practicable after
the approval of the couirict and be
completed on or
before the thtrty-hrst day or October
and not
less than 3,out) tons must be delivered next;
each mouth.
In making proposals, persons will stale the
price
per ton (°t 2.40 pounds) ot stone delivered and depouted in position; the weight to be ascertained at
t7e4vXter,8e?I.^,*icon^actor and t0 tlie satisfaction

8

HOWARD & CO.,

y

Have Removed to

on

Manufacturers,

Portland, Maine.
^OR

PROPOSALS

of the

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market
,q. under Lancaster hall,

subscribers being about to close out their
business on occount of the ill health ol the
Senior partner, oiler their stock tor
sale, and st >re to
let, affording a rate oppirt unity tor any one wishing to engage in tbe Wholesale Grocery or Flour
J
Business.
J. V. RANDALL. &
CO.,
1,6 ««““*«>»' *>•

ABNER LOWELL.

6

B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

LUCAS,

Middle Street,

133

SILVER WARE.

For

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near
Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

Stair Builder.

THOMAS

jy2Ctu,tli,Bv2mos

Genuine Ottawa Beer

attended to.

Schools.

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations iu want ot
J
Sewer Pipe, will find it to 1heir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country.
Fir sale by JAMKt FLUtlOv D & CO.,
at Whari 388 to 412 Fedeial
Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boaton Fire-Brick W ork*.
ImiiOTtPrq and lloalor. in Dim.I'i—

Jobbingpromptly

Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

P.

Goods,

which must

PEAKES, Proprietor.

f*pectin lly inform the public beia now ready
lor business. To travolers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contrathis
Hotel
diction,
stand, without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

manner.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,
430Cougrese st,

Maine.

Tlie preiem proprietor having Iced thi«

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper

and Domestic

HOTEL,
Falls,

Middle street.
St., cor. Cross,

JAMES MILDER, si Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best

_utt

EAGLE

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sllvei

Also

tlm“lotofCiT‘d*t301 Co“Krr«»

Watchcs, Jewelry

8ir«et,»beau-

& Silver Ware.

ABNER LOWELL.
Jyto

dim

rapidly developing throughout the
whole country, and unobstructed
communication with tin? great lines ot
freight traffic are
now iudispemable to the business
prosperity
of communities—especially those in
sections
remote fiotu the great central markets ot the
country—ana the d day and expense resultin'*
from a lack ol this continuous conned ion are
among the heaviest and most discouraging
taxes imposed upon our domestic industries.
Th* question of gauges has b-er,
thoroughly tested, and whether the arguments in tavor
of the narrow gauge are sound or detective,
the lact that it has been almost universally
adopted throughout the United States shows
the absurdity of adhering iu Maine to a system which subjects us to a comparative isolation, by necessitating the stoppage and transhipment of goods before crossing the State

line.
It is obvious that the interests of our State
will besubserved by the adoption of lines uniformly with those throughout the country,
and it the chauge required to effect thisi iuvoives expenditure and exertion, we should
congratulate ourselves that the management
of two

of our

longest

and most

important

lines have been sufficiently fat-sighted to
sult their own future

con-

profit and benefit
community by promptly taking steps to
complish the desired improvement.

the
ac-

Our connection with the British Provinces
will soon be completed, and then, more than

ever, we shall leel the necessity of unimpeded
transit westward; and wilh the change ra the
gauge of the E. & X. A. ltailroad, which will
he demanded by the same exigencies of trade,
the break of gauge could be made east of our
border—until annexation or the demands of
business induced aconlormity of the Provincial lines with the railroads of the Continent
—and wilh the great lines of communication
leading from St. John across our State, and
sweeping unchecked through the country to
the Pacific,the advantages which must accrue
can hardly be over estimated.
At present we are cut off by a break of
gauge Irom the whole of the valley of the
Kennebec, and on.lbe Maine Central dependent upon another corporation for au entrance
to Portland, where again we are exposed to
the delay and expense of transhipment;
while the consolidation of the two roads will
give us a choice ot routes, and unbroken connection with the South and West.”
■

W.P. FREEMAN # CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80,
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents
per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents
per yard to tbi best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents
per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents
per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents
each.
1000 « Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents
each.
"
“
“
350
extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents.

com-

Adams House

SI

HOOPER # EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL# HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN # WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Rt.

T.. F. PINGREE, 192 For. Street.

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

m>27dtt'__

Wood. Wood/
tin
Lln

SHAWLS,

Long Paisley Shawls,

junOtt

Schnaner about 66 tons register, new measurement, built in 18(17, of
oak and backrnatuck, 72 feet long, 22
’feet wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, d fine
model and well calculated for flsbing or

“
41

_

*t

Proprietors.

8, H70.

A fine

No

£

$3.00 each
3.50

Square Paisley Shawls
•<

open tor transient and permanent
on tlie lPth Inst.
First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,

JunHcodtt

II APvDondSOFTWOtin,
loreale-at
cola (treat. Alao, cry edginge.
U

S

will be

sale. C ill and
our references.

corner

——

«

company,

Every

ayoraSnjeu„cdn 2trSd h0U,e t0 let

o
*

colors^ very low.

/-Ni

men, hut that the general interests of the
Stale, and those of our city in particular will
be great'y advanced
by tne facilities of unin-

irwiu

IMV

nvriHfU'll—ilfl|

AIA«

Steamer Kasota,” St. Louis Kiver. >
Aug. 1, 1S70.
5
To the Editor of the Press:
In closing my last letter I

suggested that I
might write again from, or i:i relation to, the
new city of Duluth.
It you look upon any
recent map of the United States, at the head
or extreme west end of Lake Superior will be
seen a small black line indicating a river that
finds its outlet in the lake at this point. This
is the St. Louis, and small as it appears on
the map, it is

a

stream of no inconsiderable

proportionsquite as large as the Penobscot,
and navigable for steamers of light draft to
Fondulac, sixteen miles from Duluth, which
Horse Shoeing.
is situated directly upon the shore of the
S. YOUNG, 187 Coimn’t St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Bett Horse Shoes.
Lake. Having been to this city, which, the
India Rubber and Gutta Percha present season, has occupied a larger place in
the public eye than any city of its size on this
Goods.
H. A. HALL, US Middle street.
or any other continent, it may not be without
interest to your readers for me to fill a small
Jewelry and Pine Watches.
space in your paper with an article descriptive
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agent for
Howard Watch Company.
ot that famous locality, the methods of
getManufacturers of Trunks, Valises ting there, and its probable future.
Duluth is reached by two different routes,
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.
during the season of open lake navigation,
though the frosts ot November will effectualMasons and Bailders.
seal up one of them tor at least six months.
ly
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
Large steam propellers from Chicago, Detroit
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. and Cleveland navigate the great inland sea ot
Superior, touching at all the harbors on the
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.
south shore, and terminating their voyages at
Paper HangingsA Window Shades. Duluth; and this season the ariivals of such
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
vessels have averaged five or six a week,
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs freighted with railroad materials, and mer-

",
25
35
,

can :

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

o,

shawls,

“

fuvoiite Sea-Side House and SuraReport, the finest o^ tne Maine Coast,

!mer

ot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp*. Block, Congress St’
*
opposite old City Hall.

els

12,0
1 ^
10
1,1

37, only

Shawls,

“

This

mo\cn.

lor Sale

a

io

TTT -r

175

CAPE: COTTAGE.

an

‘'otta^e House

PORTLAND,

“PP-tuuities to purchase their Dry

all colors at
150 pieces Best French
Thibets,
A large assortment of
Japanese Silks, choice

Genteel Boarders—ihreemiles irora Port
land—within thirty lods of the ocean—with good
opporf unities tor Fishing. Sea Balding, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leave-) Portland daily
ai 9, 10} A. M., 2, 3J p. M., for the Islands. jnn25 2m

Open

CO., cor.

DAVID W. DEANE. No 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to

“

RESORT.

South Side

St

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS Sr TARBOX, cor. Exchange’# Federal sis.

2500yards Irish Poplins,

.SUMMED RETREAT,
HENRY M.

Congress Street.

aod Retail.
Middle and Franklin 8treets,
WALTER COREY Sr CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

LUCAS,

°f t0°Se

r^i WT

|
I

143

Furniture—Wholesale

BOTKIN

§ EA-SIDE

MONTGOMERY,

BEALS Sr

PORTLAND.

NSDDRLE STREET,

Go'Tat the foHowing'low

•>

flOXRI RV. MASS,
{atrsmirnm.iXand una'a*''" wI.'h'T
“"TE Jli.v. citab!fohed Agency for the sale of their fine
newToad^^lo Ta? railroa"
(".trofVo^nd, iMVeS",,^
301 Congress st
Mr br Lowell’s,
K«>,jn» Street.’
Watch
ted to
satisfaction
w

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

order.

acgldlw*

Celebrated Watch

i
_jun^0cod<teow7

PRICES

DRS. EVAN* # STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. Bt.
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Furniture and Upholstering.

88

nr

Chimneys

,T. w. STO0RWE1L * CO.. 28 an.1 163 D.inforth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

IfemtSTM.

PROPRIETOR OP THE NEW YORK
STORE,

FARMER,

ON Congress street, Aug. 3d,

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER Sr CO.. No, 78 Coxrmcrcinl

THOMAS

two Cloaks aoil Water-proof Cloth. The finder
will confer a laior by leaving it at Ibc Press office,

1!’T 0|,,be mn8'- I'eanti tally loca

property will be sold

Cement Drain nnd

SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one *n Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOHSE, Fo. 79 Middle st., near
♦be corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

GOODS!

IF

Lost!

In tbe City ot
Portland.

E I! !i li

JOHNSON St CO., No. 134 Union Street.

Dye House.

OF

LOST AND FOUND.

M

For Sale!

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
TH KO.

has done the most to

IjET.

on comer

47 Dan forth

41 nud 411 Stale direct,

A commission will be allowed lo
rder 'e,,erB or billB lur their
Iei28 2a
w261&law3»t-ly

ap29tl

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor
Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with
cemeuled cellars and
water conveniences.
A|sn Houses on Pearl
St., and Cumberland Terrace, fit leu with all modern conveniences, abundance ol pure bard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

S'tnl“"t

inniS.r",:"ll

Coal and Wood.
PRTNCE * SON, foot of Wilniot street.

PAUL

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

ComroerciaUSt.

Simmons Bros.’

BOSTON.

N. B.

LEI.

Port’and,

KOPO LIS

Th«§ Bank, having remoi’elcd iis Banking-House,
it one ol (lie most pleasant and convenient
ot a< cess in I tie city, will continue to receive deposits, diHionnt promptly for c isturners, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Auideri'am,
rranktort-on-cli--.Main, and all other cities ot
Europe. A.daa.»d A.ma. and is-ue Letter* ol Credit
lor ttaveier? (which w ill be honored in any partoi the
world,) upon the aorl tavorable termV. Parties
would do »y. ii io apply be'oie imaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol (lie ioilow?
ingiinpoit:
A. Wav. Eitj.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take peasuie in acknowledging ti e unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by >our corrcsixmd#nU«
EDWIN HADLEY/’

Man who

BRING DOWN THE

WOODMAN,
144j Exchange St.

For Sale or to Let.
bait of a nice two story double
house, situa ed five miles from the
city aud within ten
minutes walk of IL R. Station.
For lurtber particulars mquiic ot SAMUEL
BELL, at bis new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213
Conzresssireet, second door
east of New City Building,
Me.

L. H’>e,0?8mg

Mass.

making

The

J. C.

""d

Whan.
ST(?,^,AGE
00‘St*

r^0«A.eayin*4

and

dllm&w6w

WHO IS HE?

W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 68 Exchange

caiCi

Ottered at a great bargain; Ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and halt' miles from
Portland on tbe road to Sacra rappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy live acres
conviently divided into
niowiug, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a latgt:barn,convieiit houve andout buildings:
nas also a valuable
orchard of 150 voting trees in
condlilon. Another valuable source ot
tlly tarm is an excellent eravel
1,1 U e Vicinity, anil one Iroin wUicli
y
laigc'y. Situated ao near Purl'and,
'rum tt.e country to the city,
IbW
*Dentt s"ch as lew o'lurs can
Oder
viltier lor |uottt or
enjoyment, tor particulars inquire cl

UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Conrress Street,

Carpenters nnd Bnilders.

class

jmi24d&wtiJOSEPH HOBSON.

mrl6dx-v.tr

e

Store and Officeson Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle anil Fore Streets. Apply to

Brick House for Sale.

CRAM,

mrl8ediftl

Steam

HALF !

ii'K"»?oV
euiJvmcn? rV'’’"’''la,,u

Sebago Lake Ice.
XCE

FOK

CHARLES PAYsON.
junCtt

THE

Connecticut Mutual Life I»;s. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Assam fan 1st, 4870, 827,306,4 79 26

Home Fire

Deering street.

opposite.
June C, 1870.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

To Let.

tor sale, (he brick liou-e No
Also severa desirable lots

mar2,i»_S

CO

continue the general
and Commis-

will

E subscriber offers
rpH
l
49

John D. .Topes,'■President.
Charles Denxis, Vice-President.

IJUNGER, ComiooutleHl,

,1870,_

mj»ciiy

E very desirab'e house No. 5, in Brick
Block,
Park Place
Pos-cs-ion given 12>h inst.
3 *
Aitgesi 6th, 1>7».
UEO.M.HARISING

SMALL Sr SHACKFGRD, No. 35 Plum Street.

H. E.

Conaolidnliou Again.
While the sentiment of a
large portion of
the community in this section is known
to he
hostile to consolidation other
parts ot the
Stale believe it will he for their
advantage.
The lollowing for the
Bangor Whig and
Courier is endorsed by tic Ellsworth Ameri-

terrupted through communication, we regard
as beyond a
question.
The system ot through routes of
transportation is

Book-Binders.

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

'i euements to Let.
lo
per month, in Portland and
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

from

iysrootm^e.

For Sale or Lease.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

HOYT. FOGG St BREED, 92 Middle Street.

533,79*

8 1870.

We aie not all persuaded that the
proposed
chauge will prove in mical to the interests ot
Portland, and doubt il such apprehensions
are entertained by a
majority of lier business

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

<M
$12
ATCape Elizabeth,

House and Land lor sale.

Copartnership

3

oyer

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

marOdtt

purchase

GKO. C. HOPKIINS,

in Suita.

or

Tbeseofflces are the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished it desired.

WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street,
Lock, Meserve St Co. {Improved Howe.)

M & G. H.

Risks.

LET.

ang6lUt

SALE !

a three Btory brick
dwelling-house and ell.
t’ orouehly finished with the he-t ol
maieriais, fltt.d
wi u all the modem
conveniences,
Including eas
steam apparatus lorheaiiuyr, hard and »oft
»a ,-r!
hot and cohl water to
evtry part of the house, batliThe walls are Ire-coed and painted m
oil
throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
for elegance and taste, and the dining
any
room mhhed in solid black
walnut. There is a
neautilul lawn, and a garden containing some
fifie»n
truit treesof dift'erent kinds,
making this one of the
flnott residences in thi* city. It oeslre l, a pirt of
t; e price can remain on mortgage For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

a

H.Chapman, Secretary.

JOHN W.
aren

qffiCes in fluentTslock,

augSdtisn

No, S3 Free Street,

J

To Let.

on

partial set#,
are superior in

Navigation

Assets.814,490,509

J. D. Hfc vvlett, ,bl Viee-Prest.

Commercial Street, bead of Wldgery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
xsq. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. S I tiVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

STOKE

for Sewing machines.
DYER, 1S8 Middle St .ever H. H. Ray’.. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repot) ing.

Booksellers and Stationers.

New York.

xid.

ue

Agencies

W. S.

W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

*

Inland

St WOODFORD, No. 119

Bakers.

Comp’y,

William,

aud

Marine

Monday Morning, Augut

C. W. HOLMES, N«. 327 Congress Sf. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

iiiJ

No. 150

ern

inserting

Against

fr-nI-.iVJ!'lfaErK’2;i Yicep’rc’t-

In

a

i9PVEtrLY
redccinenePre2aaias

Lett

J. It.

The Elreaut Residence of fhns. W. Bn el
BOOTHBY
late of
Portland, deceased.
DENTISTS, SITUATED
Srrin? Street, No. 132, in tbe westpart ot the citv.
Are
This is
for
beautiful carvi d teeth which
Ml* many respects to those
For furi her mlormatiun call at

injSSTT&Ssino

11E <1 (-Sirat ]a store. No. 18 Market Square.
Apply to
WM, HAM,MOD.
IJunStl]

T

KIMBALL

hand and for sale at

Bank..

between Franklin and Hampshire
good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
jun21tt

Je30.Ht

_is

jy29tT

VEWt^TEETIl.

on

on

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, aud are divided
aNNitj^i't'"1
,ef«nl»*‘<-‘d dnrinS lhe year; tor which Certificate!) are tsuued, bearing
interest until
In January 1870, Ibr iatets Accumulated from it. Uu.iue.. were a.
fellow., Tina
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other StocVa
et cia >iqa aa
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise...waiociu.
•«« OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities’. 3,031,Oil
Cash in

village five miles from Portland; no stole
within two miles. A good atora
very much needed in t .re place. Address
X V. (30 Middle st„ Portland. Me.
dlatrgSwrf

No. 55

at

Rooms to Let!

Si A.vjj

Stoics

tenures

ONE

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamb.TTTaod
single
gentlemen

aprtMtf

51 Wall St., corner of

a

TO

Boarders Wanted.

PL*V4SANT
6 l

u«e

Insurance

Total amount of

xu

Physicians’

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Good Business Stand to Let

_

may be
Franklin st.

Mutual

JylStl

WANTED.
Small Tenement—(wo moms—in Ihe
easterly
pan 01 the cily. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

PA11TER.

.TO# CougmsMl,, Portland, iTlc.,
12-dtt
One door above Browi.,

To Let,
BUILDING at Saccarappa, (10x30 (eet, two and a
halt stones. Supplied with a water-wneel.
Enquire of MARR BR IS’, corn.;- Middle and
Market stj., Portland.
Jytleodlip*

*

Two Wheel Chaise t>r

htreet-dec-30dtf

A

BOARD

speciality of

SAWYER

ot

dentistry in Halifax
ly.
&Ug4tf

tor

ysars very succ^s alM. A. PARK hit, M. D.

some

D.

Fir»t National Bank of Portland.
Portland, August 3, 1870.

Penohsc.i. and Kennebec Railroad
due Aug. 1, 1870, will be paid at this Bank
BONDS
of the

augidotwlw

I’aul to

WM, 1C. GOULD, Cashier

cars

in advance.

running direetly from St.
hundred and filty-flve

Duluth, one

Miles, by daylight.

S»OMTI«.A.N12>.

Agricultural Implements

A Seeds.
Exchanse St.

ner annum,

pitted and the

The “Dalles!” What are
of the Piikss

some readLike the locality bearing the same name on the Columbia
in Oregon, aud on the St. Croix between this
State and Wisconsin, the Dalles of the St.
Louis is a deep gorge or chasm in the “everer

Auctioneer.

REPOSITORY.”

itla¥tTcT

house or private lamilv. Apply to A. K. S IURTI.F.I'F 2 1-2 Union wharf.

—

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messis. A. G. SchlotterLeck & Co.,

C*il{

wc'l

can come

Porliand, April 2,

80 Sliddle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProbrn, No.
rpHE
A
7 South Street; e.id hour, having
ne-n
thoroughly repiired is suitable lor ag.nteol boardin'*

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Congress Street,

over

A

JN

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

"le !ow Prlc^d work ot different Manufacturers conslantlv
a!,aMf0o0?^?0i,mPDti0t
ihe wholesale
price.

GOOD tenement In a now house on Thomas St.
Nine rooms. (300.
Apply io \V. H. JEHRtS, Real Estate Agent,

FOR THE

St,

to»nlt*eil?”t«m,««,ale
we make
a

Store to

OF NEW YORK.
One of the oldesl, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp tnW in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HIIE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Aligns.a Me., or 10
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 7ti Middle st., Portland.
_Jylodtf_

Prices.

We would respecltully call the attention of the Ridinj Public to the fact
that we have in Store and const-nily nianufacmrina all the < ifferenl kinds ot VeMc'es used in this Country, of ibe newest
and
deMsns
8
nio.i p/rtcct cons ruction, end fordnrability, elejan e ol finish, and
comfort, have no superior
Every
ise'luiil'° t,lose bailt t|HCIall-v 10 order. and Will be sold at prices that caimot fad

aligut advance

To Kent.

iu#tlie

Town

to

remove

AVERY

Mldd’e,
Isnrance Solicitors ON Streets.

at

country solicited,

H.

Life

“OLD

convenient tenement, in a new and
m« Lem •built bouse, on Franklin
street. Will
be rented to a small famil?.
Eight rooms, with
p enty ot clothes pieces; cas in evt-rv room
Price
/or lurl her particulars call on* GEORGE C.
kK VK, rosner Congress and Franklin streets.

WAN 2 El).

dtf

MK.

WM 31. MARKS,

our

lor
engrav-

_

Terma $8.00

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Tenement to Let.

caav.asK

works s»n«l

iun20d&w3m

l£. E. COOPER <0

n

Marne to

in

subscription
0£.rp,0PUJV
Enclose
tor

ir*ne

l>.

*
**;ate » Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
V
Work entitled “Ulihhh i.ml herTbirlv
I'mr*
Pilarmioge, » A b^ok of great valae to to ever?
"'■man in til*}
Counliy. Address 11. A. McKEn*
KEY & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

jan

___Augusta, Me.

Reduced

ii required. Enquire at this oftlce. or or
LEWIS McLEIXAN, Gorham Village.

j,30

Ballast.
H. A. DeWlTT, Atrent,

wante
ings.

also

o'

tons ot

At

aug3tr

______augtdtt
Wanted.

^CARRIAGES

CARRIAGES !

To Let,

Wanted.
nnwo young Lady Saleswomen at
Cogla Hasaan’a.

Tnixrom
21«llm

ot

aug3dtf

One who I? a competent
cook and capai leof doing a'l kinds
ol housework. No other need apply.

on

on

THE

and convenient fiist class liouse.
pleasMessrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304
ALARGE
antly situated in Gorham Village. To be lur-«
nisheil
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lasting hills,”

as

though by some gigantic

con-

vulsion of nature the mountain or deep rock
had been cloven to its base, and the parts
pressed asunder to allow the pent up waters
to find an outlet. At the St. Louis the waters of the mighty river aie crowded into a
very narrow, deep, ragged, jagged channel,
giving great depth to the stream, and to the
water a dark, forbidding aspect. Under the
railroad bridge which spans the river at the
narrowest point, we were told the water is
lorty feet deep, and from this point to the
calm waters four miles below, the river makes
a

descent of from four hundred to five hun-

dred feet.

The Dalles is

one of the wildest,
fearfully enchanting spots
lever looked upon;—beautiful,some would
call it, but it is the beauty which inspires awe
and fear, and repels the beholder rather than
invites him to close, fan iliar and secret communication.
The rusbinz, foaming, angry
waters, seemingly black with raze: the deep,
precipitous shores; the rocky tuirets bristling
on the surrounding
hills, the dark, forbidding
tiees; the silence of alt save the rustling waters and the beating heart; the wild scene of
desolation,—these all conspire to maks a
scene at once grand and sublime and
yet fearful and repelling.
As I have said, the fall of water in the St.
Louis is over four hundred feet in lour miles,
and Duluth people speak of the water power
as of iucalculabie
capacity, and the locality as

most romantic and

“thj luture Lowed of Duluth t” The somewhat hasty obscivation which I was able to
bestow upon the “Falls,” seen nearly at all
points from the railroad track, convinced me
that about the only element of a good water
power which is found here, is the mere fall of

water; the rugged, rocky, deep, precipitous
bauks, averaging an hundred feet in height,
entiiely excluding the idea of utility, and the
amount el money required to blast and level
down

a

foundation for

a

“future Lowell” le-

ing vastly iu excess of all the products that
such a Lowell, in such a place, would ever
yield.
rrom me near

within

neighborhood of St. Paul to
Louis, there is a

mile of the St.

one

disagreeable sameness in the soil, timber and
general features of the landscape. Sandy,
pitch pine plains and tamarack swauips alternate, relieved occasionally by quite extensive
tracts of white pine timber, which is last disappearing before the vandal blows of the St.
Croix lumbeimea, tbe tributaries of that river
watering this waste wilderness. For more
than a hundred milts one almost dead level
with no sign of cultivation—no sign

prevails,

ol'richncss to invite the attention of tbe agriculturist; aud except lor the timber, which is
in comparatively small patches, your down
east farmers would rot purchase it at five
cents

an

acre.

A Isw shanties—rude and

comfortless—occupied by railroad employees,
or lor tbe sale of tangleloot
whiskey, constitute a large proportion ot the bui dings on the
route, with occasional lodges of the Chippeway Indians, tbe miserable remnants ot a
once powerful tribe, many of whom have donned the garments of civilized li e, though few
of them impress one with any of those high
notions of Indian character which the stories
of

Pocahontas, Logan

heroes

and other

abotigicsl

intended to inspire.
Speaking of In ilans reminds me ol tbe
celebrated “Medicine Dance” which it was
my privilege to witness while stopping a
couple of hours at Fondulac. Here is quite
a settlement of Indians and half-breeds, and
here also resides a real chief il not the chief
himself. The day 1 was there occurred the
gieat festival of the tribe}. With a irisnd I
went to the scene of the ceremony, and at
are

sight of a “quarter” the flap of tbe lodge was
opened to us. The Medicine Dance is s religious ceremony or observance, as much so as
Easter and High Mass with the Catholic; as
Christmas and the Eucharist with the Episcopalian. The performance was within a tent
covered with birch bark and fragments of old
canvass, long and narrow, and carpeted
around the sides with fleshly plu-ked and
odorous cedar boughs, upou which were seatchandise and articles of subsistence for the
ed men, women and children not engaged in
people on the lake shore. By these boats Duand to which we geuti es wers reluih is kept well supplied, in summer, with all the dance,
spectfully pointed on our entrance.
articles of necessity and many of luxury, at
In the centre of the lodge, driven into the
comparatively cheap rates; and large numbers
was a stake udoui turee teet tiign,
ground,
of pleasui e-seekers and touris’s, from the
with a gteen stone near it*
Eastern, Middle and even Western States, painted white,
foot; near one end of the tent was a similar
take the same route, to witness the romantic
sights scattered along the way from Mack- stone colored, and at the opposite end a white
stone, beside which, with his bead next the
in »w,through the Sault St. Mary and the
copper and iron coast of Superior, and to enjoy ■'one, reposed a dead dog, wbich seemed to
figure largely in the ceremony. About a dosthe profoundest ol Nature's solitudes,—few of
them returning by the same route, but mak- eu persons, male and female, participated in
the dance, which wai perloimed aiound the
ing a land tack to St. I’aul, and from that
colored stone and particularly around the
‘'j
body of the defunct dog. The dance consisthomeward.
ed of monotonous jumps, both feet at once,
Tbe other route to Duluth is from St. Paul
by rail, horse-power (or on foot) and boat. with a sideways advauce, the arms and body
as nearly motionless as possible, keeping time
Leaving the saintly city at seven fifteen A. M.
to the beating of a rude drum made by
the
Lake
and
by
Superior
Mississippi Railroad, for $0.03 the traveller may go to the stretching a dried skin over the end of a section of hollow log, with an accompaniment
present “end of the road,” known to baggagesmashers and ticket agents as the “ci*y of of jerky, grunting gutterals from the leading
males of the party, one old fellow—probably
Thompson,” though little sign of the city jet
the Priest, or “Medicine Man,”—taking the
appears except on paper. This point is one
lead, and neither Aaron of o’.d, clad in ail the
mile south of the “Dalles” of the St. Louis
of the Hebrew Priesthood, nor Pius
river, and is reached at six P. M.—a distance ptnoply
of ouo hundred and thirty miles from St. IX., in full pontificals, watching the proceedof the Ecumenical Council, could possiPaul, over anew, and for this reason, very ings
evince more earnestness, sincerity or unobly
rough road, which passes through one of the
dreariest and most God forsaken regions to be tion than did this tawny son of the forest.
Articles of dry goods, such as ptiuts, handfound between “the rising of the sun and the
kerchiefs,
etc., were blessed by the officiating
gfing down thereof.” Stopping over night in
priest, and presented to the females with a
tbe woods, surrounded by
disease-breeding
speech to each one, and the ways the old chap
s wamps and desolation, accommodated with a
“swung around the c.rcle” of the lodge, making
t ilerably good meal and an
hard
intolerably
bid for a reasonable price, you can resume his brief speeches, would hare thrown Andy
Johnson and Nasby into the shade in the
your journey in the morning or. foot, and by
palmiest
days of their campaigning. Another
nine
miles
the
walking
graded track
along
dance around the stones, and then cedar
reach Fondulac in season for dinner, and at
boughs were collected with wbich the dead
two P. M. take the small steamer for Dulutli
was covered, except ibis head,—all with
reaching your deitination at five o'clock, and dog
most imposing ceremony, then after the
paying one dollar for the trip of sixteen miles,
Man had extended the friendly
Those indisposed to tax their, pedestrian Medicine
hand to the Gentiles present, seated himself
powers may slop at the “Junclion,” so-called,
and lighted his pipe, the whiskey sacrament
three miles back, take the stage—and such a
was administered, a large brown jug taking
stage!—a mere ponderous, lumbering mud the
place of the gorgeous silver flagon, and a
wagon with four horses attached, and for fee
uuiu; ocivitc lur me cup, eat a oua
miles
fifteen
dollars reach Fondulac by going
—chi'dren excepted—takings single sip; and
around, stopping over night at a log shanty in fo
lowing this were brought in two large iron
the woods, arriving in season for the boat, goc imp kettles,smoking and savory, from which
ing every inch of the way at a snail's pace, the lestival
soup wits to be served. While the
and often at the risk of one's neck, with uothred doy meat was being fished up
smoking
and
and
tipping
ingbut jolting
pitching and—
trom the depths of the camp kettles and
swearing from one end of tlie route to up
in tin pans, not teehne hungry, or
deposited
the other.
who
Pleasure-seekers,
object
to abuse the hospitality of our enterwishing
11 the walk, take this
route, but beioia
miking one-fourth the dislance they wish tainers, with my friend I quietly withdrew.
I regretted (hat I could find no interpreter
they bad foregone the pleasure and taken the
present, and no one who could speak three
consecutive words of English intelligibly, lor
A\ bat renders the nine miles of
pedestrianI thus lost the significance of the ceremonies,
ism particularly
uncomfortable, is the deep
the dogmatiravines across which the track is to pass, but though not eatircly oblivious to
from people outside
learnel
I
cal
conclusion.
over which the bridges or trestles are not
yet
that three fat canines had suffered Irom tbe
completed. There are five of these in a dissacrificial knife that morning, lhat they might
tance of thiee miles, the canons having prethe least, beside the one lying iu state
tipitous banks of lorty-fivc- degrees,varying in grace
in his odorous shioud of cedar, sleeping as
perpendicular height from ninety five to one
after the close of “life’s fitful lever”
hundred and twelve feet! and when the loot- quietly
an
as
Egyptian monarch embalmed with
sore and leg-wearied traveler, broiling befrankincense and myrrh and swathed in fine
neath a July sun, with the mercury at ninety
linen. “So endetli observations upon the
in the shade, has accomplished the feat of letgreat “Medicine Dance.”
side
and
liimseli
one
down
climbing up
tiug
Having already exceeded my prescribed
the other of one of these terrible chasms, the
without saying a word about the past,
like
on
limits,
him
to
four'seem
“Alps
remaining
Alps” over which his weary ro.ul inevitably present and prohah'n luture of Duluth—to
write about which I commenced this letter,—
leads.
in other words, having played Hamlet with
But oue oi' these trestles was completed the
the part of Hamlet omitted, I will make the
other day when I passed over the route, and
over that, at the dizzy height of more than a
omitted topics the theme of a future let
hundred feet, I ventured to walk, not
daring ter, provided Ibis does not prove so surprising
to look down through the cross
ties, hut by to your readers that you give me a gen'la bint
Obsebvbb.
keeping my eyes fixed most unswervingly and to subside.
i--—»

—-■*

»

iwuivo

liu

....

a_

circumspectly
feet

ahead,

headed,

I

hut

on

the line of travel about ten

managed

to

when my

feet touched solid
sensation ol relief
to enjoy oftuner than

ground I experienced
such

as

1 do not

once

in

a

care

life-time.

keep quite steady-

a

P. S. Owing to a bungle of my own, the
comparison between the profits of hay raising
in Maine and wheat raising iu this State, 1b
last, was coutradictory and uuiUelligible;

my

—showing neaily double the piotit ptr aert,
of wheat raising that actual facts jutliiy. But
let it go; 1 have no present rooai fer specific

In a few weeks all this inconvenience of
travel will be emlod.fortlia track will ha com- «orreeiion.

O.

■—_
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Parly morality.

Goldwin Smith, in his recent article In Put-

Crisis
Magazine on the Constitutional
in England, complains that, “Everywhere you
have a party morality' and a party allegiance
conflicting with the claims of humanity and
the nation.” However this may be iu particular eases, it cannot be regarded as a conclusive argument against party organizations,

nam' s

until something

can

be devised to take their

place. It may, we believe, be shown that a
party as such has certain legitimate claims
upon its members, and it is as important matter tor every voter to know the proper extent
ot these claims. Within their proper limit
obligations to party are as binding as any du-

ty whatever. Parties are a necessity in every
popular government where large masses must
in some way or other manage to act in concert in order to achieve any result. Party or-

ganizations are the only means yet discovered
of securing unity of action in political affairs,
and it is scarcely saying too much to affirm
that the government could not be carried on
without them. Suppose that, as some idealists suggest, every voter should go into an
election and vote independently, not conferno attention to
with others and

ring

paying

views, how many elections would it take
to effect a choice, particularly if the constituency was large, and no one man prominent
above all others? So evident is the necessity
for preliminary conference among voters in
order to secure any effective action, that it is
seldom dispensed with even in town elections.
Whatever combination is thus effected by
preliminary conference is to all intents and
purposes a party. National organizations differ from others in being larger and in general
more permanent.
As regards the adoption of
principles and measures, as well as the choice
of men, parties are indispensable to secure
uiity of action. It is an idle dream to suppose we can ever get along without them until human beings are very greatly changed.
their

It is true there are incidental evils connected with them. They are often corrupt, often

unjust, vindictive and tyrannical. But in
spite of all this, looking at them in all their
aspects good and bad, it cannot be denied
that they are among the beneficent facts of
our civilization, and that the commotion
arising from their mutual conflicts is a powerful agency in purifying the political atmosphere.
XX O
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gin and work they have certain claims to the
allegiance and support of those who habitually
participate in the association, have a voice in
directing its policy, and share in the power it
wields. Not that this allegiance is unlimited.
A man may of course transfer his allegiance
another party for sufficient reasons of
which he is himself to judge, responsible only

to

public opinion. But no man who pretends
to act with a party can be justified in bolting
because in some particular matter his individual views and preferences are not yielded to
It may be his duty to
by his associates.
yield even when he regards the adoption of
his Views essential to the public interests. Not
being infallible he is bound to pay that amount
to

of deference to the views of his associates.
It is only on this basis of mutual confidence
in, and deference to each other on the part of
individuals that parties can exist at all. No
man can enjoy the benefit of association with
others unless he jis willing to pay for it by
surrendering something of his individuality.
When a party becomes so hopelessly corrupt
that this confidence cannot subsist, and there
is no prospect of reforming it, or if a corrupt
man is nominated or unfair means used, then,
and not till then does it become the duty of
the voter to abandon it either temborarily or
permanently, and to Join in some association
composed of better elements, and animated
better purposes. But a candidate whom
honest and judicious men may believe fitted
for his place, if nominated by fair means, is
entitled to the support of the party, and those
who bolt under such circumstances need not
complain if they in turn find themselves left
out in the cold.
These principles have an application in our
local politics. The idea has been advanced
that the Republican party in this District
have no right to renominate a candidate as
many times as they choose. The arguments
in favor of this view were listened to and

weighed, notwithstanding come hasty and injudicious remarks on both sides at the Convention and since. The majority of the delegates

not convinced aDd voted accord-

were

ingly. We

insist that under the circumstances

there is no sufficient reason for not

voting the
regular ticket. Auy other course is disloyalty
to the party. The Republican party “expects
every man to do his duty.”
American

Antiquities,

The great beauty and value of the system
of government comprising a Union of States

recognized in the Federal Constitution, is,
nothing is leit to be implied; whatever is not
expressly granted is expressly withheld!—Oxford Register.
The Register, as is not unusual with Democratic journals, is nearly a century behind
as

the times.

It

was

I.nirsl l»ew«

The annual exposition of textile fabrics was
opened at Indianapolis on Wednesday, with
every indication that it would be a success.
Addresses were made by a
largo number of
gentlemen. On the same day tho fifth annual fair of the Tobacco Trade Association
was held in Cincinnati.
It was well attended
and the results satisfactory.
The London Daily News of Friday remarks
that henceforth we may look for an exchange
of really hard blows. TheJFrench Emperor
cannot

afford,

stances, to
est in the movements he orders. The national
effect of this dr feat at Weisemburg must be

wiped out, at whatever price it may be necessary to pay. It is understood that Marshal
McMahon was just returning from a long and
serious conference with the Emperor when
this unexpedted blow was struck, having
probably carried away with him a plan of the
campaign. Whether this uutawaid event
will interfere with that plan or not, all we
know of the character of the French army
attempt

to avenge

their defeat.
The Springfield Depublican, in commenting
upon the use of jute “switches” and chignons,
which contain minute insects, says that in
that city “several women lie in danger of
death from these loatliesome insects, and the
disease in its lesser forms is quite frequent.”
A riot is

reported to have occurred at Harrodsburg, Mercer county, Ky., on Monday
evening, in which one white man and three
or four black men were
killed, and over twenty others wounded.
A terrific storm passed around Manhattan
Island Friday afternoon and vented its fury
upon the lower portion of Westchester county. The flashes of lightning were vivid, and
the sharp crackling detonations of the thunder resembled the discharge of heavy rifled
ordnance. In Mnrrisania, the office of the
Journal was struck. The compositor’s cases
were all knocked down, and so was an editor.
In a dwelling two persons were paralyzed by
the shock. A chimney near by was riddled.
The residence of Mr. Ebetiy, on First street
and Washington avenue, lost its chimneys and
the roof was torn off'. The lightning burnt a
round hole through the floors from the roof to
the cellar.

All in the house were stuuned.
At High Bridge, James Kelly, who was working on the Aqueduct, was instantly killed by
the lightning. Two companions were knocked dowu, but were resuscitated.

correspondent writes from Paris j
on Thursday evening that there was almost
;
a mutiny at the Chalons camp, among the
A Tribune

Garde Mobile.

When Marshal Canrobert inspected them, and asked the usual officers’
questions,“Any complaints?” to which the

regulation
is, “None, sir,” these young
soldiers made many complaints and in a very
sturdy way. One section, I don’t know how
numerous, signified that they were sick of the
service already, and cried out, “Back to Paris 1”
Marshal Canrobert, bursting with rage, told
the mutineers that they were unworthy the
name ot Frenchmen, and forthwith proceeded
to make them aware of the fact.
They hardly seemed to realize that, though not regular
troops, they were subject to the utmost severity of martial law. I hear that he had two
of the ringleaders brought to a drumhead
court martial and shot directly. This news
comes Irom a person who says that he read it
in a letter from a Garde Mobile, who was one
of the firing party. It is known here that the
commissariat, of the Garde Mobile is very bad
and they want shelter and lood.
answer

Meccan tile Fleets.
The mercantile
fleets of the eight most important countries
sollow in the order of their tonnage, thus:—
Tons.
Ships.
—

Great Britain.25.291
United States. 7,022
Germany. 5,447

8,648.920
2,911.329

1,151,105

France. 6,216
Norway. 3,6:8

1,231,804

expressly granted but such as
necessarily implied. Of course all are
are at liberty to prefer the authority of the
Register to that of Marshall and Story. “You

powers as are
are

pays your money add you takes your choice.”
Political Note*.

The Central Executive Committee of the
conservative party of Virginia have issued an

address, recommending

that no

Congression-

al nomination be made until the State is redistricted.
Owing to the state of his health the news
of his nomination as the Democratic candidate for Congress has not yet been communicated to Mr. Haines, and newspapers alluding
to it are kept out of his way. He is recover-

ing slowly.
The New Map

of

Europe.—Napoleon

desires to extend the French fron-

tier down the Jlthine to the Dutch and Belgian boundaries, and there are indications
that he wishes to reinstate the King of Hanover, and thus deprive Prussia of her preponderance in that direction, while Bavaria
may
be separated from the German confederation.
On the other hand, Bismarck is said to
have declared that, should Prussia be driven
to take the field

against France,

she would
never sheathe the sword until the ancient
German provinces of Alsace and Lorraine
were

restored to- the Fatherland.
The Nathan IN ardor.

The coroner’s investigation Thursday developed some new facts. The two carpenters
who were at work in the house on the day
before the murder seem completely absolved

suspicion. They fully explain their
whereabouts, verity their statements clearly,
and pass unscathed through a very searching
investigation.
from

It is shown that the house could have been
easily entered by an assassin during the day
without being observed.
The iron “dog"’
with which tho murder is supposed to have
been committed does not appear to have been
seen about the house till after the murder.
It
was Frederick Nathan, not
Washington, upon
whose clothes stains ot blood were found. A

suggestive fact, now for the first time stated
is that the bloody foot-prints which
formed so

distinct a track down stairs and across
the
marble flocr of the hall to the front door—ail

There were no footsteps tendelsewhere than towards the
door. On the whole the mystery appears to
be as dark as ever. From the fact that between the hours of 1.30 and 4.30 o’clock in
the morning the policeman on that beat was
so occupied elsewhere that he had no
opportunity to pass the house, it is evident that an
Increase in the police force of New York is
needed.
led

one

way.

ing up stairs

or

A resident of East
Bridgewater, Mass.,
finds apples on his trees
baked by the intense
heat of tha sun,
during the past few days, to
the depth of half

an

inch!

Lent Saluave. The Salnavists had attached
he northern frontier. A loan of §2,000,009
ias been projected
by Hayti to bo redeemed in

urrency.
The latest intelligence from Red River is to
( he effect that the
expeditionary force was at
,

he Lake of the Woods ; that Riel was aware
>f their approach, and that a good understandng exists between Riel and Col. Wolsley, comnander of the forces. Wolsley had issue! aa
tddr ss to the
of Red River,saying that

people

of peace; that he came to
of
ieenre Her Majesty’s authority; that courts
law will he established trad Jaw impartially
ais mission

Riel’s proclamation states that all difficulties
have been amioabiy settled.
K<

soln'ions

a Convention of Superintending
School Committees and citizens ot York
county, holden under call ot Hon. Warren
Johnson, State Superintendent of Common
Schools, at Notth Berwick, August 5th, 1870,
and also of the Teachers’Institute tor York
county, holden at said North Berwick the
first week in August, under the management
of Superintendent Johnson and County Supervisor M. K. Mabry:

Adopted by

Resolved, That from attendance
Institute, conscious of the interest

upon the
awakened
in us as teachers and citizens, and ef the interest manifest in the community, growing out of
the Institute, the faithful, able and zealous labors of the Supervisor and Superintendent,
we, as teachers now and teachers in the past,
as citizens, as tax-payers, and friends of the
Common Schools, do heartily endorse the Institute, the County Supervision, and the present management of our school interests in
State, county and town.
Resolved, That we are at present satisfied
with the change of law giving Committees the
powe- to employ teachers, and advise that said
statute remain for further trial.
Resolved, That we are in favor of the repeal
of the law allowing towns to elect Town Supervisors yearly, instead of a Superintending
School Committee.
Resolved, That we tender our thanks to
Protestors Woodman and Phipps tor their interesting and instructive lectures.
Resolved, That we gratefully acknowledge
and tender thanks to the people of North Berwick and vicinity lor the liberal entertainment
of the members of the Institute, and the use of
their churches; also to the choir and the hand
for their fine music, and to the Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth railroad for free return tickets.
G. D. Staples, Chairman 1
„___
0
Convention,
H. A. Bctleu, Secretary
J. M. Hawkes, Chairman I
°‘ Institute.
J. J. Abbjtt, Secretary

}
j

Business Changes. —The following busichanges for the past week are reported:

ness

Portland—J. T. Small & Co,. Wholesale Grocers; dissolved.
Carney & Baker, new firm; General Commission. Produce and Groceries; E. H. Carney
and C. H. Baker.
Freeman Bros., Wholesale Oysters; now
Jesso N. Freeman.
L. W. Laiten & Son, General Store; dissolved; now L. W. Laiten.
Charles E. Thompson, Hosiery; sold out to
W. F. Sawyer.
Belfast—W. E. Marsh & Co., General Store;
dissolved.
Woods & Conant, General Store; dissolved;
now Conant & Moody.
Machias—Matk H. Cobs, Tailor; sold out to
Emanuel Peavey.

La Liberte of

Srturday publishes

a

private

at midnight l'rom Strasbourg reporting that MacMahon beat the Prussians
yesterday evening and the latter evacuated
rent

Weissenburg. Telegraphic
with Weissenburg have been

communications

re established.—
La Liberte says that MacMahon moved yesterday towards Weissenburg, that he was two
hours’ march from that point and his men
marched at a quickstep. He had between

60,000 and 70,000 men. To-day here will he
about 150,000 men concentrated near Weissenburg.
The success of MacMahon is confirmed by
despatches to the London papers.
The Journal Official says the French troops
who, to the number of seventy-eight thousand
men, were engaged in the affair before Weissenburg bad to contend w ith two Prussian army
corps including picked troops in the Prussian
Guard. In spite of the inferiority of their
number3 our regiments resisted the assault of
the enemy for several hours with admirable
heroism when they were forced to give way.
The loss of the enemy was so severe that he
did not dare to pursue. While at Saarbruck
we have broken the Prussian line our own re"
mains intact.
The London Saturday Review explains the
withdrawal of the French troops from Home
by the anomaly of their presence there and by
now French war cries which the Emperor has
authorized including the Marseillaise. The
Review says that Germany has access to English arms through Holland which is supplied

by England and may in
North

turn

send supplies to

Germany.

A sudden rise in flour Ireigbts to New York
causes some feeliDg in St. Louis, and it is proposed to make a contract lor the entire business
with the company who will do it cheapest.
A labor reform convention is to be held at
Syracuse, N. Y., in September to nominate a
State ticket.
Ship Erl-King is the first arrival in England
by the Suez Canal with a cargo of spring teas.
The trigate Franklin, in quarantine at Flushing with the small pox, has been released.
The tug Tornado blew up on Lake Michigan
Saturday morning. Four lives lost.
A panic in the Liverpool markets Thursday
caused much depression but no failures.
The General Conference of the Evangelical
Alliance has been postponed for the present
year because tbe European delegates are unable to attend on account of the war.
The vessel taken on the English coast by tbe
French proves to be the Lauman, from Wilmiogtou, N. C., with a cargo ol turpentine.
personal.
The death sentence of Thomas Sheridan has
been commuted by Gov. Huffmon.
Many emigrants left Liverpool Thursday for
Canada.
York Campbell was hung at Culpeper Court
House, Va., Friday, for inurder.
Thomas Murphy killed his brother Andrew
in Brooklyn Friday night by stabbing him.
Charles Dickens, Jr., has bought in all the
property of his late father which was put up at
auction.
J-WU
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“Bull Bun" Russell, bas been invited by King
William to write bis letters from the headquarters of the Prussian army.

Freliugliuysen has accepted the appointof Minister to Eugland. The President
says that Mr. F. is in perfect accord with the
government and will do his best in discharge
of his important duties in connection with the
Alabama claims.
Mr.

ment

Purcell is to he tendered a grand
his homo in Cincinnati, on his return (rom the Ecumenical Council. A meeting was held in that city on Wednesday evening to make the necessary
arrangements.

Archbishop

reception

at

Breen entered the
office ol W. A. fcamiick, a*. l*mUvillp Kv ‘it
10 o'clock on Wednesday
attempted to shoot him. The lutter"’defended
himself, and in the melee Breen received two
pistol wounds, which will probably prove fata!
iso cause is assigned for the
attempted assault!
Joseph Segar of Virginia has given another
specimen of plantation manners in Washington.
Early on Friday morning ho pitched into Mr. Willard, the law partner of ex Congressman Lincoln, whom he assaulted the
previous day. The cane ho used ou Lincoln was
taken away frem him by the police judge, hut
he was nut with another one and attempted to
beat Willard over the head. That persou was
too quick, however, and tumbled him on the
sidewalk, when passers-by interfered. These
affairs grow out of a railroad business in Virginia, with which the public can have no con-

eveni^!'’■md

cern.

A

Queer

Affair.—A

July 2Gth, when near the Grand Banks. After
three days of unsuccessful effort to subdue the
flames, all hands left the vessel in the boats and
were subsequently picked up by a
fishing
schooner and landed at Marblehead Friday.
The vessel and cargo are a total loss. The Levanter registered 782 tons, was built at Newcastle, Me., in 1852, and was owned by T. H.
Smith of Boston.
(State IScvrs.

adahoc,

reading

of papers

for the occasion;
also by discussions, upon the various subjects
presented, in which the leading farmers of the
State are expected to engage. Invitations
have been extended to distinguished cultivators in other States to be
present, and aid in
its success. Arrangements have been made
by which free return tickets may be issued to
those attending the Convention, who pay lull
tare in going over the principal railroads iu the

State.

We ask especial attention to the letter of our
Western correspondent. Whoever overlooks
it will miss a very entertaining and interesting
article.

SPECIAL.

Gorham, N.H., letter

COUNTY.

The Mechanic Falls Herald says that Miss
Hattie Thayer ot that village, riding out, on
Wednesday, had her leg broken by being
thrown out of a carriage. The accident happened at West Poland, and was caused by
turning the carriage too short in a bad place.
The Lewiston Journal says the Androscoggin
County Savings Bank has been in operation
tour months, and has already on deposit over a
hundred thousand dollars.
The wife of William K. Vickery of Bast
Auburn, was found dead in her bed, Friday
morning. It i3 supposed she died from heart
disease.
The Auburn Light Infantry were inspected
on Friday, by Gen. John M.
Brown, of Gov.
Chamberlain’s staff.
the
thunder
storm of Thursday eveDuring
ning, the lightning struck simultaneously the
house and stable of Mr. Bumpus, in Auburn,
a mile west of West
Avburn, shattering both

buildings considerably.
D. P. Smith, heretofore

citizen of good
repute of West Miuot. has been deticted in
a systematic
course of pilfering, store-breaking, &e., which he has carried on for a number
of years, both at that place and Mechanic
Falla, a nd by which he “accumulated” several
hundred dollars worth ol goods.
He was
bound over for trial, the Lewiston Journal
says.
a

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A gentleman who was in Franklin
County
last week, informs the Kennebec Journal tha*t
the grasshoppers there were very numerous
and destructive. By day they devour the
leaves of corn, potatces, beans, &c., and at
nightfall they cover the walls of buildings and
fences.
KENNEDEC COUNTY.

The

publishers of the Maine Farmer have
purchased a new press, and promise to enlarge
the paper in a lew months, and dress it in new
type.
The Grand Jury on Friday returned
tweuty

Indictments. The towns of Wiuthrop, Keadield, Pittston and Windsor are each indicted
:or defective roads.
There are six indictmeuts
tnder the liquor law against common
sellers,
»nd three for keeping driuking nuisances.
Mr. North, in his forthcoming history o^
Augusta, says Tally rand, the famous French
lip'omat, visited that town and Hallowell in
17U4, accompanied by a companion who is SHpto have been the young Duke
of.Orleans,
iouis Phillippe.
The Hallowell cotton manufacturing
company are adding new and improved looms in their

Eused

factory.

A ppntlpmqn

in

Aunnafn

iU

1-

_

1

lately noticed apples in liis garden and orchard,
that have actually baked, ou the south side,
by

the red hot rays of the sun.
The Farmer says Messrs. C. & E. Milliken of
that cit}, have made a pnrchase ol land embracing the old Shepard’s and Steamboat
wharves in Hallowell, for the purpose of erecting steam-mills thereon for ths manufacture
of lumber.
The Journal says that the

dredging machine
industriously engaged in improvin'* the

is
river's chanuel opposite the steam saw-mill at

Augusta.

The Augusta Journal understands that the
horse stolen from the stable of Mr. Charles H.
Whitten, blacksmith, on the Augusta and
Wiuthrop road, has been recovered in Bangor.
It seems that the thieves—there are two of
them—came from Boston with a stolen horsethat at Augusta they stole Mr. Whitten's
horse, turning the other out to grass,and proceeded to Bangor; that at Bangor
they let
loose Mr. Whitten’s horse and stole another._
The owner ol the Bangor horse fdlowed the
villiaas to the vicinity of
Lincolnville, where
he found his herse.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Norway correspondent of the Oxford
Democrat says that the jjraiu crop is ripening
aft very suddenly.
Early sown grain is fair,
but the late, sown on dry land, is a
complete
lailure. Grasshoppers are very
plenty, and
bavo commenced depredatious on the
grain
ind corn-fields, &c.
SOMERSET

/

Corner of Middle & Temple Sts.,

The Republicans of tRe several towns in Cumberland County, are hereby notified to cho se their
Delegates to meet in Convention at the Reception

Harleigh,
for Furnaces ami Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s tor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply

Room, City nail, in Portland, on Wednesday,
Any. 17, 1870, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate one candidate for Couuty Attorney, one
for

Sheriff,

one

1871,

and to transact such

may arise.
The bas's ot representation will be the Republican vote tor Governor in 18C8, each town being entitled to one delegate, and to an additional delegate
for every 75 votes cast lor Joshua L. Chamberlain,
or for a traction of 40 votes or more.
The apportionment is as follows:

other business

as

Baldwin,.3
Brulgton, ..6

North

Yarmouth,... .3

Otisfie’d,.3

Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
Raymond,.3
Scarboro,.3
Sehago,.2

Cumberland,.3
Falmouth,. 4
Freeport,.6

Gorham,.7
Gray..3

Standish.5

Westbrook,.11

Harpswell,.3
H arris-n,.3
Naples,.3

Windham.6

Yaimouth,....4
151

JOHN C. COBB,
GEO. W. RAN BALL.
1>AVJD H. COLE,
IRA P. BOOKER.
ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
WAT. L. PRINCE,
D. W. MERRILL,

Republican County Committee.

The Republicans of Falmouth will meet at tlio
Town House in Falmouth, Saturday, August 13th,
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention; also to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Falmouth, August 6th, 1870.

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
fo meet at alie Town House,in said town, on Saturday, August 13th, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose ot choosing seveu delegates to represent
them in the County Convention.
Per order of the Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Ang. 5, 1870.
aug5d&wtd

COUNTY.

The Skowhegan Reporter saysjthe census of
Anson has fallen oft' 276 since 1800
Hartland
has gained 70 and Palmyra has lost 275.
A Solon correspondent says that more
good
hay was housed in the month of July thau
‘ver before.
The crop is not near so large as
last year but far superior in quality.
Herbert C. Hight, of Skowhegan, a
youn<*
man hardly sixteen
mowed, ou the 22d of July”
•tree acres of grass that would average a ton
;o an acre, in seven hours.
This would be conlidered big time for a full grown man.
Alden
Heald
of
Mrs.
South Solon and her
;wo daughters were thrown from a wagon ou
lie 19th ult. Mrs. 11. and her eldest daugher were
seriously hurt and the youngest
Some doubts are ou'tertrined
I ilightly bruised.
I is to the recovery of Mrs. H.
The West Somerset! Cattle Show and Pair
vill be held on the Society’s grounds in North
Vnson, Tuesday and Wednesday, October 11th
ind 12th.
The dwelling house of Mr. Shaw in Palmyra
ivas struck
by lightning on Thursday morning
ind considerably
The house was
damaged.
with
provided
lightning rods, but the connec.lon was broken
and the fluid passed off upon
eye.ral persons were in the bouse
it the time, but
fortunately were not injured.
The Skowhegan
Reporter effers to the hnv
within the limits of Somerset
county 16 years
>!d or under, a magazine or
Agriciiltnr-il
work worth $4 for the best
exhibition of steer
creaking and teamstership, to he made the
li st day ot the Somerset Central
Cattle
o any girl of sixteen
years old or under, h„’
1
llc-arth and Home for one year for
the best
■aised flour bread and butter made
by herself
vitb the receiD’s tor makiug in her owu h
ind’
vriting, to be exhibited the last day of the
fair.

X™-

Slmw^

The Republicans of Standish are requested to
meet at the Town house in Standish, on Saturday,
the 13th inst., a< 5 o’clock P. M., to choose live Delegates to the Cumberland County Convention, to be
holden at Portland, August 17th, 1870.

Committee.

Standish, August fnd, 1670.

FOR FORGE

Republicans of Windham will meet at tli9
in said town, on Saturday, August 13,
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention.
Per Order of the Town Committee.
Windham, August 3,1870.
aug4dwtd
The

Republican Caucus.
The Republicans ot

are
requested to
Tuesday P. M., the 16th

Gorham
on

August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidate
for Representative; also to select seven Delegates to
represent the town at the County Convent’on.

of

Per Order

Gorham, August 3,1870.

of Town Committee.
aug4dwtd

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleanea restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

8TEAOT,
every

ISSUEJOF

$1,500,000,
B Y TH E

History
Published by subscription for the members ot the
Begiinent and their families. The book will be an
octavo 01 b'OO pages,printed on good while paper illustrated with numerous cuts ;ind ptans of bat; ic fields
with about thirty first class engravings of tlio officers of the Regiment, and ot Generals Mansneld,

Crawford and Emery. Elegantly b >und in various
styles with the badges ol the 12th and 19th corps on
the covers.
This book has been written with the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by many witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to the regiment) wbo have read the Ms. pronounce this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive regimental historv yet written
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a
copy must subscribe at once.
Address the author
Maj, J. M. GOULD,
Portland. Mo,

PAINTER,

Residence 39 Parris Street,
All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,
jur.25sn2m

Acadia Coal direct
from fhe mines—fresh
and pure and very far superior to any now in this
market, from the fact, that it has not been subject to

detrimental atmospheric exposure.

RAILUOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000

Coupon

or

New Yacht

Cholera,

Dysentery,
Diarrhea, &c.
offered to our citizens
for the certain cure of tbe above disease is Mason’s
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on'y by Edward
Mason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.
ever

jy21sneodtf
THE

BROILER I

AMERICAN

Crowning Achievement of Culinary
Inventions,
will bioil your Steak over an average fire in seven to eight miuutes, ami retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, couvenie ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
The

JT

Registered,

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in Nctv York, London, or
Frankfort, free of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting ivith the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of

8,000,000
1,500,000

First Mortgage Bonds,

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner & Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. F. Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse & Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited Co
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly
recommend
th fin.

TANNER &
Fiscal

49 Wall

Ggg^Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. C. TOiiMAN, Agent.
July S-sntf

C0.f

Agents,

Portland & Ogdenslrarg Railroad.
Ogdensburg
Company
meeting held this day, I hereby notify tbe subscribstock of said Railroad that an assessment
of Five Dollars per share has been laid on said stock,
due and payable on the Tenth Day of August
■nst, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner of Middle
and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Treasurer P. & O. R. R. CO.
Portland, Aug. 3, 1870.
au$4dtd
Fnlic Pretences.
The vast and continually increasing sales of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters have provoked the envy of
a certain class of dealers in various parts of the
country, who are trying to substitute their utterly
worthless local nostrums tor the most popular proprietary medicine in tbe world. These imposters
hope by their false statements to obtain from tbe
millions who patronize the great American Tonic, a
sufficient number of customers to make their speculations upon the health ot their neighbors profitable
As the demand for Hostetter’s Bitters is now so
large and urgent as to tax to their fullest extent the
facilities for its manufacture, these petty attempts to
wring in the merest trash by lalse representations,
are of little consequence to its proprietors.
Thoy
are, however, a serious evil to the victimized.
If,
for example, at this warm season, when a real in-

vigoraut is greatly needed, the sufferer trom general
debility, indigestion, biliousness or nervous weakness, is coaxed into using a wishy-washy compound
without any medicinal virtue, instead of the sovereign specific in which the rarest tonic and alterative
vegetable elements are scientifically combined, it is
obvious that he will rue the day when he allowed
himself to be thus deluded. It is in the interests of

parties
of plausible charlatans, that

who have been influenced

WITH

tharminsr Solos

and Brilliant ChoEasy Execution!

BrJ. It. THOU.tS.
for s'Inolg.
Singing Ciases and Social
Titnenngs. Fm Mixed Voices, and also for Female
Voices, wt h sparkling Piano
Accompaniment. The
e“'“8 Ca,,taia lor Musical Festivals

fmb-

receipt

OLIVEB DITSON &
C.

CO., Boston,
H. JHTSON & CO, New York

Notice.
Portland, August, 1870
anri

i* to

notify
THIS
barboring
sheltering

caution all persons

or

or

-James S. Eastman on my account
or«ier from me, as I shall tak ihe
igainst all violation of this notice.

au*5*3t

this article

per.-uasion

ispublisbed#

the light of twenty years experience to guide
him, why should the invalid take a leap iu the dark.
With

Codman Mansion House School,
LT Jli/l

JL

Aid

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward of Boston,)
Will rc-open for itn fourth Year Sept* 15*
Number of Pupils in boarding department limited

to sixteen. Corps ot Teaeuers large iu proportion
to Pupils recehed.
Terms for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal,
jySO 2m Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
rhi3 splendid Hair Dye Is the beet in the world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

Breech and Muzzle Loadina; Shot Guns and
R flas, Revolve's, and singit-shot Oirtndsfl and Gap Pistols.
Powder,
Shot, Cartridges, Caps, Wads,
And

m

agalnft

trusting niy son
without*a written

GOODS,

Pocket anti Table Cutlery, wrisaor*.

Tai'o’s' and Barb-ra' Shears, Razors,
48

as

usual.

la.

Call ami examine.

&o,,

BAILEY,

Exchange St., 4®

Sign of the “GfllBEJi HI FEE.”
augisn cdto
Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions Irorn the skin. use Svblofei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterberk & Co, Apothecaries ami Chemists, Portland
To

Mo.

remove

For sale

by all Druggists at

tle.

.10 rents per
rmt

bot-

mays

To Bet.

steps of the law

OUAULKS F. EASTMAN.

all kinds ot

SPORTING
G.

Win,

Hoard.

ROOMS
saaug6J2w*

10,000.00
60,000.00
35,000.00
$1,324,208.71

$302,437.19

EXECUTIVE
E.

OFFICERS.

W. CI.AIKKE, Secretary.

E. It.

BIISO.VELL, President*

C. M.

COWLES, A*»’t Secretary,

M. E.

neBWIS, JB„ Tice President.

S* I*. TAI.COTT, Genii Agent and Adjnntcr.

Bncksport, July 29,

A.

and

Georgie S. Davidson.
In Gardiner, Aug. 1, Horace H. Tibbetts, of G.,
and Emma G. Kilgore, ot Lewiston.
in Laroue, July 28, Milton Emery and Miss Nellie
Stafford.
in Chelsea,
M. Means.

Aug. 3, Tbos. M. Elwell and Miss Alico

PORTLAND OFFICE 106 FORE STREET

JOHN W. HUNGER &

SON, Agents.

augfidlw

Situation

OXYGEN AIR

DEPARTURE OB* OCEAN
NAMB

FROM

344 CONGRESS STREET, Nixon’s Soap Works,
Cor. Greenleaf and XSrerett 9<s«

Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool....Aug24
Almanac.August

8.

PORTLAND.

Saturday, August 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch P L Smith, Bunker, Boston.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—limo to C A B
Morse & Co.
—

CLEARED.

Asthma,

CONSUMPTION!
Liver

Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Wollville, NS—F
Barrett, and A D Whidden.

SAILED—Barqne Norton Stover; brigs Frontier,
Lydia H Cole; sehs Lucy K Coggswell, Haniet Fuller, Abbie. and others.
Sunday, August 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Ida L Howard. Harrington, Elizabethport,—
coal to Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch C S DeForest, (Br) St Andrews,

NB.

sebr Harry White, recently launched at
Bucksport by Wm Beazly & Co. is a first class vessel
249
with
three masts, and rated a1 seven
of
ions
years. She is owned by the builders. Capt Ambrose
is
to
command
Whi.e, (who
her,) and others.
new

DOMESTIC PORTS
4CIU, uaique usuivu,

UOyu,

Port Madison.
GALVESTON—Ar 28th ult, brig Alice Franklin,
Havener, Antwerp.
Ar 26th, brig Maria Wheeler. Wheeler. Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, brig J H Jane, Sliute,

Boston.

PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, brig Long Reach, Harden, Providence; sch Vernal. Sawyer, Galveston.
ST M ARYS—Ar 26th, sch Vesta, Rogers, from Matanzas.
Cld 26th.

barque Merrimac, Nichols. Montevideo.
CHARLESTON—Sid 4th, brig Tangier, Bose, lor
a Northern port.
NORFOLK—At 2d, sch Maggie D Marston, Marston, Rockport.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland,
Boston.
WASHINGTON—Ar 4tb inst, sclis Maggie A Fisk,
Fisk, Dresden; A M Aldrich, Aldrich, fm Gardiner;
Sabino, Currier, Bangor.
GOERGETOWN, BC-Ar 2d, schs Marion Gage,
eatliers, and Wm Slater, Watts, coastwise; Tantamount, Thompson, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch Wm H Steele, Buck,
Boston.

Ar 4th, brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Havana; sch
Windward, Ellis, Jacksonville.
Cld 4th, brig Selma, Uappcnny, Boston; ich Fred
Fish. Davis, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th inst, brig Nellie Mcwe,
Merriman, Georgetown, SC.
Cld 3d, sell C S Rogers, Petteqgill, Rockport.
Cld 4th. schs Ethan Allen, Blake, tor Thomaston;
L Crockett, Flanders, Boston.
At quarantine 4tli, barque Sancho Panza, from
Sagua; sch Corra Etta, Horn do.
Sid ini Delaware Breakwater 4th, barque Eureka,
for Hamburg.
NEW YORK—Ar Ith. tebg Leonessa. Meyers, Doboy Island; D Sawyer, Drlsko, f*n Elizabethport lor
Portsmouth; E C Gates. Freeman, do lor Portland;
H Whitney. Perkins, Bangor.
Ar 5th, barque Ironsides Tapley, Cow Bay; schs
Carrie, Jordan, Brazos; E H King, Bragdon, Rondo ut for Lynn.
Ar6tb, sebe H Prescott, Merriman, and Idaho,
Davis, Portland
Pa-sed through Hell Gate 4th, sch E C Gates, trom

Elizabethport

tor Boston.
NEW H A VEN—Ar tth.scbs Senat r Grimes, Pbilami
Maria
Louisa, irom Calais.
brook,
PAWTUCKET—Ar Eth, sch Caroline C, Norwood,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Lillias, Griffin, Baltin ore.

Sid 4th. brig Edwin, Allen,
Cummings. Kt-mick, Portland.

New York; seh F J

WICWORD-Ar 4th, sch Northern Light, Har-

New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid
Mpw Vink

5tb, sch Laura S Watson.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar fib, blips Geo S Berry, Fos»o;t, Georgetown tor Boston; Anna O Torrev, rnr!is, Pensacola zH days lor do, Ida L Howard, Harrington, Rondout for Portland.
BOSTON—at 5tli. brig Ca'lao, Bookman. Pbilade1olita sells E M Pennell Ackley. Georgetown, DC;
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, do; G M Wentworth. Riibnson, Philadelphia ; Vintage, Bunker, Steuben;
Union, A lev Rockland.
Cld 5th. barque Bathe G Hall, Fisk, London; brg
Whitaker. Cor on. Sbolee. NS. sells Addie M Kbd,
Merrill, Cow Bay: Fannie Keating, J jnes, Bowdoiuaam, to load lor New York.
Ar 6th, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, im
Baih;
.trig Sarah, Gorhom, Pensacola: schs Rising

sun!

Jones, Alexandria; Warren Klakc, Meservey do*
Amanda, Cam son, Elizabethport. Josephine,1 McDonald, Tremont, T J Becket. Lakcman, wintcr-

No. GJ Free St.

Gth, barque Trovafore. Blanchard, New York;
>rigs *aprera, Blanch «rd, Philadelphia
Executive,
dorbam, Bangor to load lor Madiera; tclis Russian
Jouuscilor, Carpenter, and Geirglana, McLe d, St
John, Mi. via Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, Fchs Alnomak, Thompson, Bau^or lor Lo ton, Linnett, Sparrow, Bristol.
FOREIGN
Ar at Sydney, NSW, June
freeman, New York.

ports.
"0.

barque Chattancoca

Sm ini Calcutta 23d ult, chip Carpo, Carey, lor
flew York.
Ar at Dunkirk 1st inst, barque Lizzie H Jackson,
Marwick, Callao.
Ar at Falmouth Eng, Itb Inst, brig John W csley,
lord Bermuda.
Sid im Honolulu previous to 27th n't. ship Guiding
liar. Fteernan, Kong Uong; barque Transit, Gall.....

Phen x Island.
At Bonaire 23d ult, bar jue Cl.v-ri Eaton, Merriman
or Holmes’ Hole or Delaware Breakwater.
At Cardenas 2 Ft ult brig Aroostook, Lord, for
lew York, l.ig sugar a' $4Pr
Ar at Cow Bay :’il in-t. brig Fidelia, \Ylnte, Port] snd, lo load lor New York.
C1J al Si Josh SB. 1st in?t, fvb Reamer. Foss,
Itb, abbio lugalte, Ingalls. lur New
on.

MiiladeJpIna;
fork.

SPOKE.V.
July 30, laUk, lem 79 10. Mi ip Mary Glovor,'r:m
lew Orleans tor Liverpool
71 37, barque Joseph E Eaton,
nug 1, lat 37 30, Ion

New Vork lor Galveston.
Aug 2, nil Cap; May, t rig Protous, Irom
Havana.
tor
ibia
;
run,

Miu ANNIE II.

WOODBURY,
Secretary of Evergreen Society,
Commercial Street, or Ferry Village, Capo
Elizalieth, will be gratefully received. Per Order
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.
«ug2».fir

Diseases,

rbdailel-

To Business Men.

SCROFULA,

GENTLEMAN of undoubted business ability,
with flrst-class references, wishing to locate in
this State, desires a position as Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in tome responsible
establishment; address “BUSINESS,” Press Office.

A

And all Diseases arising from impure Blood.
Personal attention will bo given to treating diseases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local

Treatment,

aug4*lw

For Sale at a Bargain.

therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle of the air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The reand the beat

alWOEnquireHorse
of
Jy2Beod2w

ACTS AND RESOLVES
OF

FOR

—

aug6 3t,

are unable to visit the office personwill torn! a liriiif liiotnrs nP thal. a.-„ n

344

Dissolution /

reme-

Arm of J. T. 8MALI Sc CO., is dis-

Thesolved by mutant consent.

*

The affairs of the firm will be settled at their old
store, 87 Commercial Street, and all persons having
demands against said firm are requested to present
the same t‘ r payment, and all owing them are desired to settle immediately.
J.T. SMALL.
C. H. BAKER.
August 5th, 1870.
aug6*3t

BROWER,

Congress Street,

anggdtf

PORTLAND, ME.
Non-Resident Taxes

Copartnership.

the town ot Windham, in the County of Cumberland, for the year I860.
The following list ot Taxes on the real estate ot nonresident owners in the town o» Windham for the year
1869, in bills committed to Valentine C. Hall, Collector ot sai town, on the 20th day of
June, 1869,

IN

subscribers have this day formed a partnership for the transaction of a General CommisProduce
and Grocery Business, at No. 87 Comsion,
mercial Street, under the firm name of
CARNEY & BAKES.
E. H. CARNEY.
C. 11. BAKER.
au-G*3t
August 5th, 1870.

THE

has been returned by him as
remaining unpaid, on the 5th day of May, 1870, by his certificate ot that date, and now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months H orn the date of
the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient topav the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Select lien’s Ofll*e .n said totfn, on Saturday, the
tweuty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 10 o’clock in
the turenoon.

g

Clark, Lucy

Chase,
Frye.

Elias Portland,
Seward Falmouth, (hal. due)
Wra.E. Portland, 1 dwelling-

70
6
7
22
50

Files,
house, $75,
$25 1
4
Houstin, Morris Falmouth,
7
lioustin, Eben L. Falmouth,
lngersol, John 1-2 dwe'ling-bouse,
$320, l outbuilding $^00,
$C0 |
Johnson, Joseph l dwelling-house,
$25, 1 out building $20,
$25 1
T egrow, Asa

Portland,

LeigbtnnjElizabeth Portland.1 dwelling-house

$15,

$20,

1

out

building
$70 7

Lucas, James Westbrook,
Latliam. Emily J. Falmouth,

Leighton,

Moses Fjdmouth,

Leighton,

James E.

5

44
15
10
10
7
5
10
49
40
50

Leighton, Cyrus C. Falmouth,
Leighton, Josiali Falmouth,

Falmouth,

Leighton. Adam Falmouth,
Land, John Falmouth,
Libby & Co., Raymond,
Lord, Seth Westbrook,
Morrill, Sarah Boston, 1 dwellinghouse $25,
$40 5
11
Morrill, Josiah Boston.
1
Watson
Portland,
Newall,

c6 B

$780.00 20.83
50 00 1.34
200.0 ) 6.19
125.00 3.76
700.00 C.23

t>

Parsons, Isaac Cumberland,

ti

-

50 00
50.10

1.51
1.34

S

5

=

50.00
15.00

1 34
.40

?!

i 0!

a

g 2

i i

®

w

<1

r~

105.00
125.00
600.00
150 00
160.00
70.00
50 00
200.00
600.00
250.00
400 00

*

I*

®

Si

« i

s

11

g

g
fc

*

~

^ | “Sis! %\
i is 1*
§i
l, H
^

540.00 16.26

KT^|

2.94
3 34
1C.02
4.'1
4.27
2 11
1.50
6.01
18.39
5.27
11.48

-»

53

h

PQ
I.

O.

O.

F.

Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Encamp
THEmcntot
Mamo will be held
l>'d Fellows
at

Hall, Biddefjrd, Tuesday, August a, 1870,

dock P. M.

at 7

o

K, O, CUMMINGS, Grand Scribo,

aug2*td

Special ISotice.
Persons are forbid trusting Cnarles H.
Hagas I shall pay no debts ot his
contracting

ALLg0!t,

SAMUEL IT. HAGUBTT.
augldat

Portland, August 3,1870,

SALET

FOR

1 dwelling-

Pride,
Portland,
houge$150,lout-build;ng$10 ,$280 50
Allen H.

”

h
0

100.00 3.01

65 00 1.73
55.00 1.47
800.00 21.36
44
40u.00 10.69
8
150 00 4.43
40 1200.00 32 04
55
3’0.< 0 10.30
15
251.00 6 68

Stanley, Rufus Portland,
Woodbury, Daniel Westbrook,
Willis, Richard Gorham,
York, John Portland,

i

„-a
?i s
§?
■■-H
cs S

Names.
acres, valne. tax.
Austin, William R. Portland,one out

building, $80,
Briggs, Nathaniel, Falmouth,

BY

BAILEY & NOYES.

CONSULTATION FREE.

®r. J. P.

1870,

$1.50,

If those who

and it desired,

MAINE,

JUST PUBLISHED AND FOB SALE AT

mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and vicinity are invited
to call ana examine this mode of treatment, and see
record ot practice and its results,

Address,

TUB

STATE OF

efficacy.
This practice hr.s been thoroughly tested, and thus
far it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS
OF THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients
being largely composed ot the worst cases.
Ladies suffering from tbeir diseases will And this

candid opinion will be given,
dies will be sent by express.

Powers in good running order.
UPHAM & ADAMS,
194 Commercial Street,

two

sults from this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patients do net have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefitted.
But few
inhalations are necessary to satisfy any one ot its

large, good Horses, one double
fpWO
A one Gig, will be sold. A

530.00 17.14
FELLOWS
Treasurer of Windham.*
Windham, August 3d, 1870.
w3f32^
JOHN F.

good

harness and

bargain

to tlia

Please call on ELIAS MOUNTKOUT,
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner.
aug3tt

rmrcbwser.

I. O. O. F.

Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge ol
LIMERICK ACADEMY.
Maine will bo held at Odd Fellows’ Hail, at isidTHE
letord, August 9, ls70, at 8 o’clock A. M.
Fall
ot this Institui ion will commence
augotd
O. B. WHU'TEN.
THEAugustTerm
23, and continue 12 weeks.
_Grand Secretary.
J. C. IRISH, A. B , Principal*
Mliss ANNIE M. FRYE,
Teacher

Portland Glass

of

week.

For further particulars please send for Circular.
WM. SWASEY,
S. U. CLARK,

W. ADAMS.
Ex Com* of Board oI Trustees.

w2t32

Up

For Philadelphia.
Schooner Susan, Cipt. Scars, having
part ot her <*a»go engaged, will sail an
above. For freight applv fo

goes my Hat for Prussia.

BEAT order from King William, or at least
i
there ought to bo one lor some ot my STEAM
KEFI n ED 'I RIPE; ii is tbe only thing 01 tbe meat
kind chat dyspeptics can eat with any kind of comfort. The ooct -rs a 1 order it—in tact tl ey cat it
themselves; one of them toM u:e ho had eaten it
fifteen times the past monlh; surely ho knows wb it
is go»nl trom experience. Another doctortold a gen-

tit man trout Lewiston that my '1KIPE had done
more good than nrv one ihitg in krcpiii^ the people
ot Pot 'land in good health._ 1 go for |tlie medic 1
pro lest ion and never mind King
K^Ap
dtt
Aug. 8.

Company.

ASPE IAL meeting ot the Stockho’ders of the
Q. Portland Glass Company will be held at the nljco ol the Com pa y. in
Portland, on Wednesday
lugnst 10th, at 4 o’clock p. m., to take such action
is
may deem pioper for settling the affairs
they
iml dispos’ng ol the property of the
company; anil
o transact such other business as mav lawiullv
come
jefore them.
By Order of the Directors.
auiiStd*
J. s. PALMER, Clerk.

Ggr*Competeiit Teachers will bo secured (or Music and Drawing.
Good board can be obtained lor $3.00 to 3.30 per

rier.

W.»‘ls

or friends buried
North Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, are re.pectlully
reqnetded to aid tn clearing up their lots, either by
work or contributing money; all contributions sent to

Complaints

Feanalc

R

Sch Marcus Hunter, Orr, Kennebec River—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch H G Bird, Drinkwater, Rockland.

miiiviow—a*

who have realtives
ALLinperrons
the Cemetery adjoining the

at 8t) 1 2

Sawyer.

11

NOTICE

DYSPEPSIA,

nllv

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Porteous.
Brig Frontier, Morgan, Satilla Rivor—Nickerson &
Litchfield.
Brig l.ydia H Colo, (Br) Jones. Cew Fay.
Brig Peter & John, McLaughlin, Pictou—L Gatcomb.
Brig Florence, (Br) Clark, St Andiews, NB—Geo
A Hunt & Co.
Brig Kolerson, Mayo, Ker.nehpc River, to load for
New Fork—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Philadelphia—Chas

Oil

EVERY

Bronchitis,

DESTINATION

...

OP

one that uses Nixon’s Fren.n Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best washing soap in the market, making a soft and fluent
lather, leaving the skin soft and puie and the linen
exceedingly white without injury. It is made from
a French receipe and contains no adulteration.
All
who have not used it, give it one trial and you will
say it is superior to any soap 1q the market,
augddlm

Catarrh,

STEAMERS

York. .Liverpool.Aug 10
York. .Glasgow.Aug 10
York. .Liverpool.Aug 11
York.. Havana.Aug 11
Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 13
Cityoi Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool... .Aug 13
China .New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 17
Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug 18
Samaria.New York..Liverpool....Aug 18
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrus-Aug 20
New York.. Liverpool_Aug 20
City ot Brussels
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Aug 23

PORT

A

Established for the CURE of

Russia.New
Sidonian.New
Tarita.New
Magnolia.New

Wanted,

GENTLEMAN of large experience as Bookkeeper, corr- spondent and manager, and with
a thor ough knowledge of business, desires an engagement in some mercantile or manufacturing
house. No objection as to locality. Address,
aug8*l w
“MEREDITH,” Press Office.

INSTITUTE,

DIED.

x»rt.
CJd

TROUT

JgT* Repairing

Designed

jylbto

by

the

And nil oilier kin<U of Fish may be taken
with ahe tackle 1 Hell.

T HE
PICNIC,
A Delightful Cantata,

on

a

brown.—
properly
Batcheloi’s
Wig Factory, 18 Uoml st.N.Y
applied
juue3-lS79s»dlvr.tw

un4d3dptf-Sw8p

®ent post-paid

at

at

Street, New York.

oiII.rrice!“EOar'l8,Sl'(l0’

Railroad

J.' l/iii

64,545.73

$122,473.19
1SO,OUO.OO

Dr. Bickncll’s Syrup

to the

ers

Commercial Agents,

”shedP

the Directors of the

leaves the bair sott and beantilut black or
Sold by all Druggists and Perf umers, an t

Street, New York.

ruses of

vote of

Portland &

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
54 Pine

a

5,000.00

15,792.82

Total Liabilities,

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera MorbnS or InJantura, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms tbe most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

The

accordance with

10,09030
1,003.20

Total Assets,

1848.

for Pysp3psia, Billiniisriess, Dizziness,
Faintness at the Stomach, quiet the nerves and thoroughly eradicate ail kinds oi Humor and restore the
entire system to a healthy condition. Price CO cents
a bott?e.
For sale by Druggists and at tbe General
aus4dlw*sn
Agency, 93 Maine street, Saco, Me.

Mattie. MAEI 1ST B 1ST EW8.

This beautiful craft having been tastee
»fully fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
june 27-eod2mo su

In

5,000.00

16,274 34

l:!0,0(io,00
22,850.00

cure

Miniature

JOS. H. POO».

131,440,82

Montreal,

Unpaid Losses,

San rises.* .4.59 I Moon sets.1.50 AM
Sun sets.7 111 High water.8.45 AM

augliltf

City

17,800.00
7,700.00
13,200.00

Other Liabilities,

WILLIAMM. PAUS E,

THE BEST ARTICLE

25,559.32

LIABILITIES.

re-upTion.

For

rot, ioi.uu

zu,

Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Kents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office I-’urnilure, Sales, &c„ ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Heceivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

pgT’Renairmg done Neatly and Warranted,
yjtfosntc cod

In

80,000.00

Bonds,

Call Loans,

•

In tliis city, Aug. 7, Robert H. Ander-on, aged 24
years 10 days,—son ot John and Martha Anderson.
[Funeral this Monday aitcrnoon, at 3 o’clock, at
his lather's residence, Falmouth lore side. Relatives
and triends re invited to attend.
in North Conway, N. H., Aug. —, Geo. H. Clarke,
formerly ot Portland.
Peices: Cloth, $5.C0; Sheep, $5.75; Morocco, $6.25.
[Funeral Monday, Aug 8, at the house of his brother. Elliot F. Clarke, corner of Portland and Grove
streets. Relatives and lriends invited to attend.
The Be-union tor 1870, of the above Begiments
In Durham, July 23. Hon Henry Warren, aged 82
will be on'I htirKdny, Auxii*t
at some Island i years
In hope ot rest in heaven.
near Portland.
The members with their ‘‘wives and !
In
July 29, Frank P. Simpson, aged 17
sweetbeaits” are requested to meet aboard the ! years 9 months.
Steamer Gazelle, Cusrom House Wharf, at 9 o’clock
In Brunswick, Aug. 2, Walter, son ot Fred and SaA. m. Tiekets $1.50, lor sale at the boat.
rah J. Berry, aged 4 months
Foi further particulars inquire of any ot the
in Topshim, July 39, Miss Charlotte Wheeler,
officers,
aug5sn2w
aged 92 years,
in Augusta, July 27. Mrs. M. J., wife of W. H.
Smith, aged 45 years 9 months.

weeks ot

17,250.00

STATES BONDS.

Mortgages.

on

Loans on Stocks and

LUCAS,

1-10-29 Maine Regiments, _MARRIED.
William
Spaulding

FRESCO

28,350.00

THE-

utensial.

St. Joseph and Denver
and $500,

Loans

duce cost i veil ess.
One-third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

Rome.

Custom

oiaies o

Cash on band and in City Bank of
Cash in hands of Agents,

Middle Street,

corner

B.

J.

EMabliahrd

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

Muzzle-Loadirg Shot Gun
Target Rifle, Revolver,

Exchange {Street,

Sure

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,

OF

WANT OF A

united

McLanc’s Tonic Curative,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

House,

meet at the Town House

OR

opposite New

i,uuu

$35,000.00

30,770 Virginia State Bunds,
20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,
50 Shares New Haven Sate Deposit Company,

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

Coal !

.RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

jun7sntf

STATE AND UNITED

Fishing Red, Reel, FIic»,liine», IInoting;
or l*ocket Knife, Drinking
Cup or Flank,
Can always find an assortment at tbe

next to

$720,000.00

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

CARTRIDGES,

69

$500,000,00

BANK STOCKS.

11 M-LiJLT

A very nice article, and warranted to suit in
For sale by
case.

aug5d,wtd

Windham.
Town

M

or

.

Real Estate,

Brunswick,

Cape Elizabeth.

Per Order of Town

J-tM

Cumberland

New Gloucester.4

Brunswick,.8
Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,...2

call.'

1IUUU

for County Commissioner, four
for County Treasurer; to choose a

Senators and one
County Committee for

Lehigh,

or

Sporting

FIRST IAYY OF JURY, 1870.

ASSETS.

O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

Fme Breech

)N THE

iiaven, conn.,

t ISH CAPITAL,

ing transactions a speciality.

IN

FRANKLIN COAL.

us a

(

SPORTSMEN

splendid article for summer use, entirely pure
and very Irce burning, at
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

will do well to give

of

znd make promptness in exof orders and Report-

A

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

OF new

Interest allotted

augCsntf

LYKENS~VALLE 1

COMPANY,

general Banking

a

E. JV. PERRY.

Cool! Coni!

NOTICES.

Cumberland County Convention.

transact

ecution

Sgr’The low priced System
July 29-d,wsnlf

i 10ME INSURANCE

Exchanges by one of the firm,

found at any establishment in the Stato.
will be Btrictly adher-

bo

Brokers,

IVe are constantly represented at the Stock and Gold

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c.,
can

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE-

ipon all daily Balances
9old or Currency.

HATS, CAPS,

ed to.

& «o!d

Business.

’orm'rly occupied by Winship & Paine as a Hat
tore, air I more receuily i»y O. MV. Win rate as a
ewelry Store, where will be lound as good assorticutof

As

KIM BAIL & MOORE,

14 Wall Street, New Varh,

SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONGRESS STREET, TO STORE

HE

A DV EKTIS EHI ENTS.

_NEW

BANKERS,

J $tock

_

the

prepared

i iODGE,

HAT STORE!,

Sag-

Bruuswiek, Aug. 22; Oxford, at
South Paris, Aug 15; Franklin, at Farmington, Aug. 20; and Brighton, Aug. 8. These
lnstitues will be in chargo of Superintendent
Johnsi n as.-i led by Prof. Allen.
A public session of the Maine Board of Agriculture will be held in the village of Foxcrolt and Dover, August 31st and
30th, September l<t. Tbe opening exercises will be an
Address of Welcome, lay Calvin Chamberlain,
Esq., of Foxcroft, which will be followed by
the delivery of lectures and addresses and the
at

SPECIAL NOTICES.

~Smew

Caucus.

tells the following:
An affair happened hero the other night
which might be called criminal, sad, ridiculous,
luuny, or by most any other name, according
to the different views in which it was presented. A man who had a wile in a town near
WALDO COUNTY.
Portland came to this place about six months
The Belfast Journal says work on the Moo*esince and has been living with another woman
lead Lake railroad is progressing
as his wife. The
favorably,
first wife and an accomplished
rwo trains are now at work ou this cud of the
daughter, very young, came and took lodgings
with a large force of men.
The track
oad,
at the Gorham
House, in order to look lor her
vill reach Unity village this week, when grav-r" t.'1? night time after making
'!."
lling toward Burnham will at once eomwent to the house
,,uqar,e9’ slle wi,1>
iience. Another engine will be soon placed
wife
2nd, aud
Meantimo the gravelling of
n that section.
inquired if ho werero?Ple<1
there. The man of the
he middle section will bo hastened .by teams
house was very much surprised
and told her if
to
she would go to her hotel he would
laying the track.
' revious
send him
dld s° and the husband
Belfast military company, have] made a
I
|The
S,he
soon
came and was shown to her room.
Here was a 1 equisition for their uniforms.
scene I will Dot attempt to
describe,
during
The Belfast Journal learns from the census
which the man was arrested.
Having obtain- x tarshal that the total population of Belfast is
ed hail or in some way answered the
require- f ,279. In 1860 the population reached 5520, or
mentoftbe law in the morning, ho very
po- 5 11 more than now. But Mr. Harrison Haylitely waited upon his wife and daughter to I f >rd, who then made the census, enumerated
the cars, when they took leave for bom;.
I j ersons temporarily absent, which has not

I?!,
i^oniredTf !mbU1Hl

Tiis County Teachers’ Institutes for
month ot August will be held as follows:

Falmouth.
Burned at Sea.—Ship Levanter, Capt. Barrows, from London for Boston with a gt neral
cargo of merchandise, was destroyed hy fire

ANDROSCOGGIN

despatch

AT LARGE.

473,516

War Notes.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hat, had lie Mowed the

was one

administered, and that he will give equal protection to the lives and property of all races.

843,203
628,402

Holland.1,772

done this year.
Capt. Wording thinks
saute rule, the figures
would reach 0000.
The Belfast Age learns that Mr. Dunlap of
Frankfort, committed suicide on Tuesday
He hung himself in
morning of last week.
bis lam while there was no one about the
about
70
years.
premises. Age
The Belfast Aye says two neighbors in Searsport, named Morrow and Peabody, bad a
slight “unpleasantness,” caused by Morrow’s
liens getting into Peabody’s grain. Peabody
threatened to shoot them, and Morrow threatened to shoot him if be did so. Both were as
good as their words, for Peabody shot tbe bens
and Morrow, who was on baud watching, shot
at Peabody, lodging some shot in his
head,
wounding him slightly and placing him in a
dangerous position.
Morrow was arrested,
and bound over iu 8800.
aeen

997,303

Italy .3.481
Spain.2'134

the constitution of the old

The letter of the constitution does not support the statement of the Register, and still
less does the spirit of the instrument- The
Supreme Court has repeatedly decided that
the general government has not only such

j

present circumconsult merely the military inter-

bids us look for a serious

by the Hails.

War between tbe governments of San Doaingo and Hayti is imminent. President SaI ;et of Hayti aids ex-Prcsident Cabrel of San
^ )omingo and tbe followers of tbo late Presi-

under the

The Michigan House has passed a bill legalconfederation, not of the old United States, izing railroad
bonds issued by towns in accordin which nothing was “left to be implied” and ance with law before
May 27, 1870, if fully
Tbe
earned.
Senate will probably agree to
in which whatever was not “expressly granttbe House bill.
ed" was “expressly withheld.” This system
During the last quarter 138,926 letters from
was not found to work well, and was changed
foreign countries were received at tbe Post
Office in New York and 11,238 forwarded.
on the adoption of the Federal constitution.

evidently

|

V

General Nevi.

M.KEKSON& LITCHFIELD,
No. 129 Commercial Street.

»

aax&J3t

A «*.-ay Horse
A My; Into my enHosuro Sunday, July 17, 1S70.
> A Bay Mare, blank mane and tall, three
while
ret. an I a white I ice. with ahack'es behind.
The
wner :s requested to come and prove
property aud
I ay charge* and take her away.
CHARGES E. STUART,

Cl

^

Bolster’s Mills.

Harrison, Me., .Tulv 18, 1870.

w3w*30

Portland,

Victoria
*

SALT, SALT.

Hotel.

___

Will be receive! until 3 o’clock P M,
labor and
on Monday, the »3tli iii«rant, fur al
mareriaJ tequ.red to nuild all the os tenor and interior brick * all**, chimneys and ventilators, mending
Abo at', floors, ro »ts, partitions,
tl e stone beltings
furring an«l other part- of the work necessary to
cover in and prepare ih*s entire building tor lathing.
The exterior to be completed on or be lore .the first
day of December next
Plans and spec float ions may be seen at tho office
of Washburn & Son, Architects, to wli. ni tenders
will l e addressed ai the “International Hotel, St.
John, N. B.”
JOHN MAGEE.
JOHN McMILLVV,
Build ng <‘oiiimittee.
au8d5t
St. John, N. TL, Aug. 4th, 1S70#

TENDERS

IQOn

t
v

p«se«s‘on of the subscriber

l.lOd HMDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barqne
Eaton.”
pnrch sed by car load from sh*p. prices will bo
|< ss Inn trom store, nnd there will be a
large saving
jt freight, and also o* trucking.
It

irv
*1 ork»

In

in

a

s»

Pry

to

me dated on or about the 2*1 day of May, 1>7», and
ibis is to prevent any and all persons from purchasing the same as the payment Is hereby lorulddc-n to
but to me or on my order.
any
J one

Harrison, August 6th 1870.

LU^Y .1. STROUT.
aug8 Iw

Wanted.
Y the TMrigo Suspender Co., 47 an 1 43 Middle St,
> a smait, ac'ive Auieiicau Boy.
uu^5

L>

1-lnml,
nguit. SI.

recently
unknown, promt sory
FROM
way and
uote lor fifty dollars, given bv Benjamin
mrr,
manner to me

RD"*- TURKS ISLAND, now d gfrom brig “Lydia II. Cole.”
TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per

Ulara

Lost.
tin*

H

charging

*HO MUDS.
chr. “Snliota.”

8TOUE,
Bonaire) Anqnilla, InIdartins

I

mHz and

Liverpool,
bond or duty paid. Also

and

July 2S-dt\v

all

Pickled

DAJfA

&

kinds ot

Fisk.

CO.

ft once*
The Carriers ot tbe “Press” arenotallowed
sell puiiers singly nr hy the week, under anv ciritnataiifM. IVrsoim who are, or hare Ween, leceivii ig ihe
i’Rtss” in ibis Tuhiinut, will ,.outtr amva ebrj tearing wold bitniUi’a

‘

■

immmmmnmmmmmmmmmanmmmm jwtMnmaugwi

The Ladies are in Raptures at tlie tlie inintroduction of Phalon’s VTtalia or Salva-

the press.

tion for the H41R.
This grand discovery
enables them- to shako their ringlets at the
frosting hand of time in defiance. Free from
any sediment it! rapidly darkens .the grayest

—---

-—-•

Monday Morning, August 8, 1870.
Portland

'Vicinity.

ami

heads.

Sold,.by all druggists and fanryjgoads dealers.
ang8 eodlw

Wew A«lr©riU«*ineiits To-Daft
COLUMN.

AUCTION

Beal Estate. ...Geo.

W. Parker & Co.

LATEST NEWS

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Falmouth Caucus.
False Pretenses.... llos^etters Bitters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Up goes my Hat for Prussia... .C. \V. Belknap.
Victoria Hotel.John Magee.
Lost. ...Lucy J. Strout.
Wanted.... Boy.

Situation Wanted.
Li meric Academy. ...Wm. Swascy.
Non-Resident Taxes-John H. Fellows.
Oxygen Air. ...Dr. J. I*. Brower.
Home Insurance Co. ...John W. Monger

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

----♦ --

FOREIGN.
& Sjd.

THE WAS.

Court.
KM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Saturday.—The following

disposed

cases were

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Daniel

Mayberry

vs.

James N. Winslow.

Argued.

Howard & Cleaves.
Wtbb.
C. C. Jones va. William D. McLaughlin et al. Argued.
Clifford.
Bradoury & Bradbury.
State of Maine vs. B. B. Robiuson. Submitted on
briefs.
Putnam.
Reed, Att. Gen.
State of Maine vs. George F. Holbrook et a’s. Exceptions overruled. Judgment lor the State.
Howard & Cleaves.
Reed, Att. Gen.
State ot Maine vs. Grand Trunk Railway. Argued.
Reel, Att. Gen.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
E lward Newman ct al vs. N. S. Gardiner. Argued.
A. A. Strout.
Merrill.
State ot Maine by E. G. Bolton, libellant, vs. certain intoxicating liquors and vessels—Ryder & Rowell claimants. Argued.
Reed, Att Gen.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
George M. Har.Ung va. Inhabitants of Cumberland. Argued.

General Advance of the Prussian
Army.

Two Days’

Fighting with
Slaughter.

Terrible

THE FRENOH ARMY DRIVEN BACK
A0R0:S THE BORDER.
Another Severe Battle at Saarbruck

The Battle of Haguenau.

Municipal Court,
JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. John Starkey. Assault
and battery on his wito. Continued one week and
*»nf iiTulnr hm la in tlm
anco

at

sum

of S300 for his

armear-

that time.

4.000 Prisoners

the Echo.
Rev. Thomas B. Ripley, our venerable city
missionary, has retired from active work. He
was
formerly pastor of tho First Baptist
Church in this city for a period of many years,
and has been city missionary for 17 years.
Gold was steady on Saturday at 1211-4 and
121 3 8.
The rate of taxation in this city the present
year is $2.60 per hundred. This is higher than
ever before except in the year 1863, when it
was $2 80.
Last year it was $2 38.
Mr. C. H. Hill fell through a staging about
fourteen feet Friday, at Morrill’s Corner, dis-

moonlight

Threatening
Strasbourg.

NAPOLEON CONFESSES
The Prussian Army
Paris.

Paris in
The Prussian

a

Light Infantry

excursion

will

make

a

Thursday evening,

on

The excursion to Harpswell next Tuesday
promises to be a success, if we can judge lrom
the interest already being manifested in it.
The persons who have it in hand well know
to make people happy and cheerful on a steamboat excursion.
A Musical Fright.—A few weeks since the

Alleghanians Vocalists and Swiss Bell Ringers, through their ageut, D. G. Waldron, Esq.,
secured the Methodist Church in a western
town, for the purpose of giving the first concert of tho kind ever advertised in the place.
While the troupe were singing that descriptive Quartette—“The Ship on Fire,” and as
usual the tenore makes the ventriloquil cry of
fire! fire! fire! the old Sexton of the church
seised the bell-rope, hanging down in the singing seats, and pulled away with might and
main— men, women and children screamed
fire! alarmed the whole neighborhood, and it
full half hour before quiet was restored.
This little incident, says a western paper, has
advertised the Alleghanians everywhere, and

called upon to repeat this distinguished Quartette, which the old Sexton
wished to extinguish. The Alleghanians appear at Deering Hall Monday and Tuesday

evenings

are

Genesis 28:16,17. The lessons were beoutifully drawn, and some very instructive, and both
discourses were delivered with the accustomed
eloquence of the speaker.
Next Sabbath Father Drew of Augusta,
will officiate at this church; and the Rev. Dr.
Chapin on the last Sunday in this month.
Honorable.—Mr. Michael Kilbride, who
has been m the employ of Hon. John B.
Brown and the Portland Sugar House Company for twenty-eight years—twenty-five of
which were as second foreman of the sugar
house—has been obliged, in consequence of infirmities, to retire from his situation. Mr.
with bis characteristic geuerosity, has
settled a pension of $109 per year upon his old
employee so long as he shall live. In settling
with him on Saturday Mr. Brown advanced
the first two mouths of the pension.

Brown,

Insurance.—We would call the attention of
the peoplo to statement of the Ilome Insurance Company of Now Haven, appearing in
another column of this paper. This company'
has over $6,030,000 of assets after paying all its
liabilities. It can reinsure all its risks, pay all
its debts, and pay back to its stockholders its
entire capital and hare a surplus left. See advertisement.
We must offjr as au explanation for the delay in the publicotion of the Press for several
mornings past the fact that the most important
despatches have been received at a very late
hour—fre quently after 3 A. M.—and in order
to publish them we hold our forms back to the
latest possible moment.
miscellaneous

compositor is

Notices.

wanted at this office.

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Dr. Bremer, 314 Congress street.
The Steamer Lily will not run her regular
to the Islands to-morrow, private parties
having chartered her for the day. She will

trip

continue her
o’clock.

evening trips

as

usual at 7 1-2

_

No more Sunstrokes.— Hursdl's Purity
keeps the hair moist and the head cool, thereby preventing the danger of su nstroke.
Job Printing.— Send your orders for Job

Printing to tbe Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended lo at the
lowest

possible

Headquarters

Seige.

Advanced To

Paris,

Aua. G, Evening. The enthusiasm
of the people her# over the favorable reports
from the frontier is indescribable. Immense
crowds fill the streets around the bourse, ail
singing patriotic songs. The cafes are filled to
ovei flowing. Placards are posted at the
bourse,
giving the particulars of the last two days
fighting. The official repoits are awaited with
feverish anxiety.
None have yet appeared,
and as the government will permit no other to
be telegraphed
cannot be used.

rates.

Wsi. M. Marks.

abroad,

THE BUTCHERY OF

The Gaulois

to-day printed

Paris,

Aug. 7.—The Presse of to-day says
that at the bourse yesterday, several persons
were arrested.
At three o’clock shouts of
A
bas la bourse” were uttered by parties exasperated at the disemination of false news, whereupon an order was given to close the bourse.—
The crowd became furious, and tore up the
railings of the enclosure. A force was brought
to bear, and the building was evacuated amid
from the crowd on the place
A judicial investigation is now going

out-

applause
side.
on.

La Liberte publishes the following: Atone
o’clock to-day the bourse was invaded by a
erowd maddened with joy and enthusiasm.—
Instantaneously the windows in all the streets
near by were hung with flags, on account of
the grea t victory announced to have been
gained by Marshal McMahon. We managed
to get through the crowd to the bureau of the
Commissary of Police, who said that he had
A few monot received any official news.
ments after, a placard was put up by the ad-

ministration, which announced that t lie corps
of Marshal McManon had occupied a strong
position, but made no mention of a battle.—
Bentes 67f 70.
PROCLAMATION BY
CING

THE EMPEEOB
DEFEAT.

ANNOUN-

HIS

The Journal Official in its second edition of
to-day, publishes the following proclamation :
Up to this hour we have always given without reserve, all certain news which we have
received, and we continue to do so. Last
night we received the following despatches:
Mentz, Aug. 6 —Midnight.—Marshal McMabou has lost the battle. Gen. Frosard oa
the Saar, has been obliged to retire. His retreat was i-fleeted in good order. All can be
re-established.
Napoleon.
(Signed,)
Mentz, Aug. 7, 3.30 P. M.—My communications have been interrupted with Marshal
McMahon. I am going to place myself in the
centre of the position.
Napoleon.
(Signed)
Maj Gen. of Army to the Minister of the
the Interior:
Afier a series of engagements, in which the
enemy brought heavy forces into the field,
Marshal McMahon was forced to fall back from
his first line. The corps of Gen. Frosard had
to fight yesterday from 2 o’clock in the afterternooD, with the entire force of the enemy.—
Having held his position till 6 o’clock, he was
ordered to retreat, which was made in goud
order.
Leboeuf.
(Signed)
The details ot our losses are wanting. Ihe
situation is not compromised,hut the enemy is
in our territory, and strenuous effort is necessary. A battle appears imminent. In the
pressure of this grave new's, our duty is plain.
He appeals to the patriotism and energy of »'l.
The Chambers have been convened.
We aro
placing Paris with all possible haste, in a state
of defeuco. In order to facilitate the execution of military preparations, we declare the
A STATE

OF BEIGE.

There must he uo faintheartedness, no diversions. Our resources are immense. Let us
pursue the struggle without flinching, and the
country will he saved.

Paeis, Aug. 7, 10 P. M. By order ol the
Empress, Kegent.
(Signed,) M. Olivier, Minister of Justice.—
Duke De Grammont, Minister of Foreign Affairs. M. Cbsranbiu de Voldrome, Minister of
the Interior. M. Seyers, Minister ot Finance.
Gen. Vicompt De Jean, Minister of War, ad

the

Fuilly

were

not

NAVAL PREPARATIONS.

New York, Ang. 7.—The following special
is to the Tribune and dated at London 7th:
Our special correspondent at Cherbourg
writes on Friday as follows: The transport fleet
will comprise not less than 320 vessels and tlia
preparations will still take eight days. The govamps

ui

Iis

uivu

and takes

possession of all transatlantic steamexpeditionary corps has been
strengthened and will include twelve battalions of marines, each with ono battery o( artillery, and one battalion of Turcos, under Gens.
The

ers.

Rebout and Martin. The marine force consists of 40,000 troops of the line, from various
regiments, Gen. Trochu being commander-inchief.
It is weil known here that Danish neutrality
is only ostensible and temporary. The Danish
government cannot withstand the enthusiasm
with which Admiral Bouet and his squadron
has been received at Copenhagen, and the
known sympathies of the people. The secret
mission of the French fleet coincides too exactly to leave any doubt of what the course of
events will he.
Not many weeks, perhaps not
not many days, will pass before the announcement of an alliance, offensive or defensive, between France and Denmark for tho war. In
the meantime there will be a blockade of the
Baltic ports, and when the whole squadron assembles it will bombard Hamburg, Kiel, Stettin and Dantzic.
The service for re-victualing and re-supplying the fleet is to be organized at Elsinore by
the French officers who left Cherbourg on

Wednesday.
The Danish government is believed to have
authorized the taking of Elsimore as a base of
operations. This fact is more significant than
any declaration of alliance. Before entering
the Baltic Bouet captured two gunboats at the
mouth of the Elbe and bombarded Willielms-

only to try the guns of his
ironclads. No landing was attempted. Elfven
river gunboats were sent in sections from Toulon

was

Tuesday

Strasbourg. A new
by Farcey, has been sent

on

to

boat, invented
Cherbourg to Strasbourg. It is

gunlrom

a small vessel;
in fact is Dothing more than a floating gun carriage, and is able to carry the largest, Brion

gun though drawing only three feet of water.
As the letter closed the greater part of the ex-

peditionary force were arriving.
Our special correspondent
Frankfort

Thursday, as

ou

writes

from

follows:

Frankforters regret that tho King did not
comelto receive their manifestations of enthusiastic loyalty and to see that Frankfort is now
is

faithful as Berlin.
proclamation is heartily welcowed.
now

now as

I

from Metz, dated Aug. 0, stato that Marshal
McMahon has not had time to send a report to
his headquarters, and he
simply writes that he
is in a good position and that he has been
joine<l by another corps d’ armee from Metz.
Geu. Frossara is reported lobe in Paris. The

Minister of the Interior will
It is
resign.
complained that there is a heavy concentration
of troops of the
enemy on the border side of tilt
Ithme, which the French watch closely.
I aeis, Aug. 7, vii London.—The Seoate anil
Corps L gi-latil have been summoned to nice!

corporated.

Thursday, 11th

“Spalding’s Glue,’’.handy about tbe house
mends everything.
aug8 eodlw

Emperor announcing Marshal McMahon’s defeat and separation from ihe main army caustt

inst.

The

dispatch

from the

into

Antwerp aud Hamburg are being put
complete state of defence with all possible
baste. Saltpetre in vast quantities has been
a

ordered from Iudia.
BISKARK*S ORGAN
at Berlin now
approves of England’s observance of her neutral obligations.
THE SECOND BATTLE OF SAARBRUCK.

Mayence, Aug. 6—9 P. M.—The heads of the
Prussian columns approached the Saar on the

5th inst. This morning Gen. Kamers found
the enemy to the west of Saarbruck in strong
position in the mountains near Spicberen, aud
commenced immediately to attack them. Following the sound of cannon portions of the

divisions of Barnakow aud Stuperaged came
up. Gen. Geaben took command, and after a
very severe fight the position occupied by Gen.
Fossard was taken by assault. Gen. Fancais
and Col. Reuter were among the wounded.

Mayence, Aug. 7—6 A. M.—Gen. Geaben
reports concerning the fight west of Saarbruck
that a great many prisoners wore taken. From
these wo gather that Fossard’s corps was engaged. Our forces in the action was four divisions. The night alone put au end to the
fighting.
Berlin, Aug.

7.—The following official dispatches have been received here:

woods attempted to turn our position, and at 3
o’clock the Prussians appeared as if they bad
been repulsed, and given up the attack, but
a fresh corpe arrived
to the assistance of the
Prussians from Worden, Gen. Frosard was
obliged to retire. To-day the troops which got
are concentrating around
Mentz.
In the battle near Fretberniler,
Marshal McMahon had to support five divisions of Gen. Fially’s corps. After tho battle,
these divisions were unable to join their corps.
The details of the battle aro still very vague.—
It is said that many
y charges were

Paris, Aug.

7.—A private despatch is said to
have been received announcing that a corps of
Baden troops have crossed the Khlne above
Basie.
REJOICINGS IN BERLIN.

A salvo of artillery has bo en fired in honor
of the Prussian victory.

Saarbruck, Aug.

G-7 P. M.—The town Of
Saarbruck has just been retaken by the first
Prussian army corps under command of Gen.
Steinmetz. The enemy covered his retreat by
a heavy fire of artillery. Gen. Steinmetz arrived in the evening and took command. Gen.
Fancais is dead. The loss was heavy on both
sides. Tho number of officers of tho enemy
killed was especially large.

Mayence, Aug. 7—4 A. M.—Tho Prince
Koyal reports Aug. Gth, evening, as follows:
In the battle in which we defeated McMahon,
whose corps had been reinforced by divisions
from the corps of Foilly and Canrobert’s, we
have taken two eagles, six mitrailleurs aud a*
least 4000 prisoners. Gen. Bage was wounded.
The loss was great on both sides.

Berlin, Aug. 6, via London, 1 30 P. M.—The
French Emperor has withdrawn his entire line
and is concentrating his troops for the defence
of Paris. His losses have been euOrmous. Tho
Prussians overtook the
retreating French
forces early on Saturday morning west of
Saarbruck,

PARIS SECURE AGAINST ASSAULT.

Paris, Aug. 7.—The Journal Official says
the defence of Paris is assured. It will take
half a mill ion of men to invest its fortifications,
while 30,000 would suffice to defend it.
l*rnsaia.
PRUSSIAN AR-

Carlsruhe, Aug. 6,

6.15 P. M. A forward movememeut of the right of the Prussian
army from Treves and Saar Louis commenced
yesterday. The Prussian captured Sirck, and

London, Aug.

7.—Serious apprehensions of
a disturbance are entertained at Paris.
The
strictest surveillance is exercised over telegrams sent from there. The Empress presided
at the meeting of the council of ministers yesterday. The guard is under arms and street

PLIGHT OP THE FRENCH.

After some

resistance the French threw
At the
away their arms and took to flight.
same tirao yesterday the army commanded by
the Crown Prince (the left) moved in the direction of Bitche, the advance of the French making but slight resistance. There was a general
advance of the whole German line. The King
has jiined the army.
Upwards of 2,000 prisoners have been forwarded to Frankfort.
The
position of the main body of the French army
is at present unknown. The French forces are
be concentrating at Metz. McMahon’s corps is supposed to have fallen back
from Bitche and Hagusnau towards Metz and
to

reports that the Emperor
The Prussian troops are movare

Mefz.

PROCLAMATION OP THE PRINCE ROYAL.

Reeltn, Aug.

6.—The Prince Royal, Frederick William, commanding tho South German army, has issued the following proclamation:
e>

jt

„r it

__

a_•

a

command you by the King, I greet you.
Soldiers of Prussia, Wurtemourg and Badeu!
united under my command, your courage, discipline and perseverance fill me with pride, joy
and confidence. In true fraternity coutinue to
New victories, God aiding
spread yoor flag.
us. wilt insure honor aud peace to united Germany.
THE PRUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS ADVANCED TOWARDS THE FRENCH BORDER.

Mayence, Aug. 7.—Prince Frederick is at
Blieskastel aud Gen. Steinmetz between Salzeback and Saarbruck. The general headquarters of the armies is now stationed at Kaizerantum.

M’MAHON WOUNDED.
Saltz, Aug. 7.—Marshal McMahon was
wouuded in the battle of yesterday. We have
taken over 4000 prisoners.
MARSHAL

THE SECOND BATTLE OF SAARBRUCK—DEFEAT
OF TnE FRENCH.

Cologne, Aug. 6, midnight.—There

was

a

violent combat near Saarbrucken to-day, commencing at 11 o’clock in tho morning aud at 9
o’clock to-night is still continued. Our troops
repulsed the enemy, who have abandoned the
field.
We have conquered. Our losses are

heavy.
DISPATCH FROM THE KING.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—King William sends the
following dispatch to the Queen:
by

many troops were engaged, began
yesterday, but was interrupted by the darkness and was resumed early this morning when
Simia victory was declared for tho Freuch.
lar rumors were current in Paris affecting the
Bourse. The conflict between McMahon and
in which

tho

Crown

Prince of Prussia, already menapparently the commencement ol

tioned, was
the struggle.

Later.—9 30 P. M.—The following dispatch
has just been received here:
Wwrtemburg via Berlin, Aug. 6, via London,
10 OOP. SI.—Die Prince Koval

following

telegraphs

the

ing machine,

A report, based on a dispatch from Baden,
says that a force of Southern German troops
(volunteers) has crossed the Khine and advanced on Strasbourg. The whole French army
has been driven back, and is supposed to occupy a liLe between Metz and Nancy.—Sjecial to
If. T. Uerald.
Austria.
BISMARK AND BELGIUM.

IU

IL1

v

vuuv
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abandon Belgium and

II 140

pkgs to

124

order.

Niew York Mtork

nnd

Mohey (Tlarhei,

New York, Aug. 6— Morning.— Gold opened at
121 @ 121$.

@4

6

looney
Governments

Sterling Exchange 109$ @

per cent.

pei cent, better than last night, but
the whole market is very dull.
The specie shipments to day were $1,r54,O00.
The following arc the forenoon quotations:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.113$
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.ml
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.liot
United States 5-20’s. January and Julv.109§
United States 5-20’s 1807.
10:*1
United States
United States 10-40 coupons.1073
Currency G’s.
110$
The following are (ho quotations oi'Southcrn States

$

1804,.110$

5-20’s\8G8.100$

securities,
Tennessee 6’s, new,.GO
Virginia G’s, hew,. 59$
Missouri G’s.90
Louisiana G’s, new,. 65
Alabama 8’s..98

Georgia 7’s,.

91
Norib Carolina 65. new.29
The following are the forenoon quotations of Railway Stocks:

Pacific Mail.39$
N. \. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidatedscrip.88$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93$

132
Harlem.
Reading. 95Z
1133
Chicago & Rock Island.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.10r.$
Michigan Central..
117$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .90$
llliuois Ceutral... 131
Chicago & North Western.81$
Chicago & North Western preferred.84$
Pittsburg & Fort, Wayue.92$

Erie.
20$
Erie preferred.40$

Western Union Telegraph Co. 34$
Central Pacific. 84$
Union Pacific.
81$
Domestic Markets,
New York. Aug. 6.—Cotton inactive and drooping; sales 300 bales; Middling uplands at 19$ @ 20c.
Flour less active and scarcely so firm; sales 7,500
l»bls.; State at 5 60 @ 7 00; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 G5
@ 8 00; Western at 5 6ft @ 7 40; Southern at 6 50 @
10 00. Wheat sightly in buyer’s favor; sales 28,000
bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 30; soft Winter Red Western at 158.
Corn s
sales 48,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western at 95 @ 96c. Oats dull; State at 65 @
CGc; Western at 54 @ 55c. Pork dull; new mess at
29 75; prime at 24 00 @ 26 00.
Lard heavy; steam at
1C @ 16{c; kettle at 17$ @ 17$?.

eady;

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Flour dull at 550 @ 6 50 f r
Spring extras. Wheat dull ar 1 26$ @ t 20| tor old
No.[2. Corn quiet at 78 @ 78$c lor No. 2.
Oats
strong at 43$ @ 432c for old No. 2,and 41c tor new No.
2.
Rye quiet at 80c tor No. 2. Barley firm at 105
for No. 2.
Provisions quiet: mess pork at 29 50 @
29 75. Lard at lGJc.
Shoulders at 12$c. Live Hogs
quiet at 9 25 @J9 75 for common to extra.
Receipts—4,200 bbis. flour, 54,000 bush, wheat,
141.000 bush, corn, 78,000 bash, oats, 0,000 bush, rye,
4.000 bush, barley.
Shipments—4,400 bbis. fl our, 15,000 bush, wheat,
44.000 bush, corn, 27,000 bush, oats, 1,000 bush, ryo,

5.000

uplands at 16$c.

Foreign Market*.
London, Aug. 6—11 A, M.—Consols 83$ @ 89f for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 1862, at
U. S. 10-10*s 81.—
Atlinic ami Great Westorn shares 19.
—11
G
A.
M.
Cotton quiet;
Liverpool, Aug.

85$; do 1865, old, 83; do 1867,82;

—

Orleans 8$d. Corn 32s 3d.
Pork
Lard 74s.
Sugar 31s 6d.
London, Aug. 6.—1.30 P M.—Consols 89| for money and 892 for account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 83$; do
1865, old, 83: do 1867, 82; U. S. 10-40’s, 81. Erie
shares 15. Illinois Central shares 101. Atlantic &
Gieat Western^hares 19.
Liverpool, Aug. 6—1.30 P. M.— Cotton closed
dull; Middling uplands 72 @ 8d; sales 10,000 bales.—
Western flour 20s. Peas 39s. Tallow 44s 9d.
Fkankfort, Aug. 6.—1 30 P. M.—U.S. 5-20s closed steady yesterday at 85$.
Bo««ia

Mon«

L(ai

Board, Aug. 6.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Bales at the Brokers*

United States 5-20s. 1067 ....
Michigan Central Railroad.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Mon,,

[Sales by auction.]

85$
119

147$
fifiQ L

v

121

Eastern Kaiiroau.

Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Portland City Sixes, 1887.

98J

9li

^ishiag

Deering Block.

Lobenstein,

pleasure in informing her friends and tlie
public generally that she has peneoLed arrangements .with lirst-clabs New York Houses to have
Takes

1

a

EVERY

let-

U XUUU

IU

to France.

WEEK,

The Latest Novelties !
OF ALL KIND

SUCH AS

MASSACHUSETTS.

Embroideries and Lnce Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves, of every discription,
Uadics’ and Children’s Under Vests,
mourning Goods and Corsets*
The Ce’ebrated

Several Boys Sliot. =£"3
Boston, Aug. 6.—Last night between 9 and
10, in South Cove district, near Old Colony
railroad depot, there was disturbance which

threatened to become a serious riot. Policeman Clayton arrested a young boy named
Richard Burke, wheu the crowd collected and
an attempt was made to rescue him.
The officer fired four shots into the crowd, all of which
took effect, wounding seriously Hugh MeShane, only seven years old, in tho back of the
neck, a boy named Hayes in the thigh, Thos.
Driscoll, 13 years old, in. tho leg, and a little
boy, name not known, in the left breast. A
very large and excited crowd rushed to the
scene and brickbats and paving stones began
to be thrown pretty freely, tint a force of police
arriving tbe crowd dispeisod.

—

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves !”
Every fair of the T.aiicr WarranlrJ.
A Largo Assortment of

Dress Buttons, Dress Trimminrs, Black
and Colored Velv.-t Bibbmp.
A

Fancy

Large Variety

of

Articles and Small Ware!

The special attention of
large assortment ol

Ladies*

the Ladies i3 invited to

a

THE RACE FOR THE

QUEEN’S

turn to

CUP.

England.

IMMIGRANTS.

The number of immigrants last week was
only 2C31, showing a marked falling off in consequence of the war.

She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
call, examine the Goods and hear the prices.

T.

*

VIRGINIA.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Green Briar, White Sulphur Springs,
Aug. G.—A terrible accident occurred to might

the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad to the up
train at Jerry’s river. The next car from the
rear coach was precipitated down an embankment 100 feet high and shattered to pieces.
Twelve persons were killed and twenty wounded. The uprnes of the killed and wounded
cannot be ascertained until morning. Fifteen
persons were wounded to whom assistance was
promptly sent. The accident was caused by
the hind truck coach next the last running oil
the track alter passing over the trestle work
and curve in the road at Jerry’s Run, three
miles from White Sulphur Springs. The train
was running only six miles an hour and up a
very steep grade. It is supposed the accident
was the result of tho
sudden breaking of a
wheel.

(Formerly T. Grnntal*)

No. 4 Deering Flock,
PORTLAND,
JalylGSatTuThis eom ly

Congress Street,
MAINE.

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

BOOK, GIRD, k JOB

PRINTING,

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch.
Baying completely refurnished our office since th#
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortnotice to aecuiuiuuuate uui

friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

Cheap

as

description ot

the

-A

Cheapest !

T TUE

Portland Press Office,

over

$53,000.

TELEGRAPHIC ITERS.
Among

me vxerman craic

tnac

nave

laaei.

reluge iu Euglish ports are the steamers Her;
mauu from New York, Blumer from Cuba anti
the Talisman from Brazil.
Torpedoes have been thickly sown in tb(
cbaunel oi the Weser.
The correspondent ot the Independence
Beige says that that the affair at Saarbiucli
was a mere farce.
There is great popular impatience in Farit
at the delay iu the operations on the frontier.
A French yacht fleet follows the French ua
val fleet ot the Baltic to act as ambulances.
It was Gen. Abel Douay, an infantry coni
mander, who was killed at Weissenburg, and
not Gen. E. Doueway, the general commanding
a division.
There was a better feeling in the Londoi
markets Saturday.

Nineteen French war vessels are now in th<
Baltic.
A quantity of specie shipped for the tlieatn
war by private parties was seized
by the Barn

police Thursday.
The positiou taken by England in regard t< ,
Belgium is approved by Frussiaus.

COM31EUCIAL,
br

KailroTt<H and Nironibonh

Stkamer Montreal from Poston.—GOO watc r
melon*, 33 lih'Js sumr 25 the-is tea, 10 ics and 50 lir
kins lard, 4o bars iron, 10 cook stove*, 10 oasis and 2 )
bales domestic*, 20 bdls water pipe, 3 pianos, It 0 win
dow weights, 40 bbis apples. 1 seam pipe, 49 coil “
cordage,*2 carriages, 20 bbls pork, 503 hides, 1 horse
IK bdls she^t iron, 15 pkgs to Prince’s Exprtss, 110 d
to order
For Canada and up country, 28 kbits dy a

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

Ko. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

fixclianse St., Portland.

GAS FIXTURE
AND

LAMPJiTORE.

Manufacturers* Agents, and Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

GASAXD KEKOHENE FIXTUIlEg,
KEKOSmnE STOVES,

OAiAND

Together with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades. Burners,
and everything pertaining to the Gas fixture and
Lamp Trade.
Orders by mail promptly atteuded to.

iTlcRENXEY,BiJLLIRD

Ar

CO.,

5G1 Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston.
w3m21- 25m y
DYSPEPSIA OK PfRICiKgTIUX is op
pre sion after ea’ing, or a belching up ot wind, and
always h llows costivene-s. Dr. HARRISON’S PER1ST ALT 1C LOZENGES give permanent relief.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require increase
ot djsc, and never tail.
Also, warranted to cure
every kind ol Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremont
temple, Do-ton, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Proprietor., and by all Druggists. Mailed lor CO cents,
W2m27

Quartette

These are, beyond all comparison, tbe mest extrardinary works on Phys’ology ever publishe 1. There
s nothing whatever that the MARRiEDor Single oEither Sex can either require or wish to know,
but what Is luily explained, and many matters ot the
most important an interesting character are introid
no allusion ever can be found in
any
other work in our language. Ail the New Dxscov
ekies ot the author, wlrosc experience is o tan tin
interrupted magnitude—such as probably never before tell to tbe lot ot any man—are given in lull
No peisou should bo w ithout ihese valuable books.
They are u terly unlike any others ever published.
Valuable Books.-We have received the valuable medical works ot Dr. Albert 11. Hayes. 'Iliese
are of actual merit, and should find a place in evry
intelligent lamily. They are not the cheap order
of abominable tra^h, published by irresponsible parties, aud purchased to graiiiy coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible professional gentleman ot
eminence, us a source of instruction on vital matters, concerning wnicli la Rentable ignorance exists.
The important subjects presented are treated wiih
delicacy, ability aud oare, and, as an appendix,
many useful prescriptions for prevailing complaints

duced, to which

added.—Coos Republican, Lancaster, N.U. Sept.

—

success of Dr. Haves has aroused the envy ot a set ol pielenders to medical skill,
who purloin the matter, and even tbe chapter titles,
from his works, and advertise themselves falsely and
absurdly as members ot medical societies in London,
Edinburgh and Paris, which they never saw. But
such transparent tricks cm never a cniatc irom him
the intelligent portion ot the community, who soon
learn to distinguish between the scientific practitioner and the soulless and braii’css quack*

Price of SCIENCE OF LIFE, $100. PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN AND HER DISEASES,
$2 00. In Turkey morocco, full gilt, $5 00. Postage
paid.
Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address ‘‘Peabody Medical
Dr. HAYES, No. 4 Bulfinch street,

Institute,”

or

Boston.

N. B.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictest confidence on alt diseases requiring skill, secrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain
Relief.
novllsnly

Vocalists and Swi«s Bell Ringers.
Monday and Tuesday Evenines, £ug. 8 &

9

AT TUE

PORTLAND

THEATRE.

MissC. Hifferp, the wonderful Contralto.
Mb. J M. Boulard, Basso Profunda, (the originator of tho Alleghani ins) will positively appear.
Mb. George S. Weeks. Tenore Bofmsto, from the
Church of the Holy Trinity, New York City and
Mb. Walter Field,' Bufo, late ot the Ridings
Opera Troupe, will assist in these conceits.
£fr“REMEMBKR, This will be the only appearance here this season.
Tickets, Gallery (or Family
Circle) 35 cents, Parquette 50 cents, Reserved Seats
25 cents extra; tor sale in advance at tue Drug
Store ot G. W. Gllkey «Xr Co., under the Hall.
PROP. J. M. BOULAKD, Director.
au-3 Ct
D. G. WA LDRON, Agent.

AHEAD OF ALL C0MPETIT0B8!

ng tone of the pipe organ.
Prices lor cash, irom $'J5 to

$100.

ALSO

Hnzclton Bros. Piano Fortr*.
Hlamliati k Wendell Piano Porte*.
Superior instruments, at very low prices tor cash.
And other Musical Merchandise ol every description,
at

Court

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

on

Hills and Timber at Auction.
Brownfield, with& O. R. R-» on
Wednesday. August 10 b, 1870, at 10 o’clock in tfio
forenoou, the old Tyler mills and privilege, (an excellent water power) together with more than 300,000
ot standing bemlonk and white pine timber; also a
set ot new buildings, consisting ot a two s»ory
aug4wlt
dwelling house, shed an dstable.
be sold in the Village of
WILL
in
and
halt miles ot P.
one

Manufacturers’ Sale

Iffarpswcll!
will make

an

EXVI RSIO.Y TO IURPNWELL
leaving Railroad wharf, foot ot State street, st 0.30
amt Franklin wharf at 10 A. M. Returning, will
leave Harps well at 4 P. M. This will give the ex ursionis.'s about live hours at Harpswell. where will bo
found every facility tor real pleasure and re reation,
aud also affording a delightful sail in Casco Bay,
among its three hundred and sixty-five islands. The
officers and teachers of the Allen Mission Sabbath
School have chartered the steamer for the excursion,
ami the net proceeds wrl be applied in helping this
mission in its work ot feeding the hungry, clothing
the naked and instructing the ignorant.
Tickets tor tho Excursion, 40 cents; Children under fitieeu years of age, 20 cents; to be obtained at
the stores of Bailey & Noy»s, on Exchange stieet,
and Geo. U. Cushman near corner of Congress and
Brown streets, and at the boat
Refreshments for sale on board.
DANIEL GOOKIN,
E. P. G. SMITH,

angGdld

uuunu

_

~

WE

White Granite, White Ijin*»d C* C., Rockingham and Yellow Ware in variety.

TUESDAY, Aug. 9th,

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
S. R. LEAVITT,

shall sell on FRIDAY, Aug, 12th, at 10
o’clock A. M., at t-alesroora. No. 18 Exchange
stree*. the largest invoice ot Crockery Ware ever ottered in this city, consisting lu part ot

f Committee.
J

jiiooruignt excursion

These goods are direct trom the manufacturers,
and will be sold in lots to suit the trade. Will be ou
exhibition on and alter Wednesday, Aug. IQtli.
Catalogues will be tarnished uponlai plication to
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Aucl’rt.
augC-ltd

House and Land at Auction.
Saturday. August 13tb,
o’clock M.,
sell the property No. 120 Washington
ON shall
Said
consists of two
at 12

Terms,

Commission Merchants
AND-

Ileal Estate Brokers !

Infantry

commence

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
tW Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

o’clock,

at 9

40 Exchange Street.

No.

MUSIC BY THE PGBTLAND BAND,

Who are engaged for the entire evening.
Tickets tor tho Excursion ami Promenade Concert, $1.00 tor Gent, and Lady. Single tickets 75
cents. For sale at Paine's Music Store, Fessenden
Bro’s Periodical Depot, and by the committee. If
sronuy the Excursion will rave place the next eve-

ning.

WALTER H.

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A.\r>-

Beal Estate Brokers.

HOWE,

JAMtS SENATE.

GEO. M. W1LDRAGB,
Committee ol Arrangements.

augCtd

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

Bale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLBU

EVENING

P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

EXCURSIONS

To all persons interested in cither of the estates
hereinafter named:
THE STEAMER LILY
a Court of Probate held at Portlan 1, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Will leave Biirnh»m'it Wharf on and alter
Tuesday ot July, in the year of our Lord eighteen Monday. August 1st, (Sundays excepted) every Evehundred and seventy; the following matters hav- ning, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,
ing been presented for tbe action thereupon hereinal- J
FOR PEAK’S ISLAND.
ter indicated.it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- I
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock.
ested, by causiug a copy of this order to be published
25
Fare, cents, down and hack.
JySOtt
three weeks successively in the Manic State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Pori land aforethat
at
a
Probate
Court
to be
said,
they may appear
held at said Portland on tbe first Tuosday of September next, at tenot tbe clock in the forenoon,and

§tcsisiB€i*

MERCY LUNT, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.

FOR

ui

UEiVi

i* csiKUMiit, ucuLit'tu.

and final account presented for allowance
ulon K. Harmon, Administrator.

riiM

Ion K. II

rrnon.

Administrator.

JOHN WALLIS, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
HANNAH HARDY,late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.

MARY ANN PRIDE, late ot Westbrook, deceasFirst and final account presented for allowance
by Zeoulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
ESTHER JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Zebulon K. Harmou, Administrator.
SARAH DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
AhMONL. HANNAFORD, lato of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will ana petition for tlio prolate
thereof, and that L« D. M. Sweat may be appointed
Administrator with the will annexed, presented by
Hattie E.

Hannalord,

widow ot said

Will leavo BURNHAM’S
WHARF, until turtlier n >tice, at
M.43
ami
lOOO
A.
31.;
A 1.43 and
3.00 If. 31.,

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.
Last trip from Peak's Island in the morning at
11.15* and Cushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Teak's at
5.15 ami Cushing’s Island at 5 30.
Fare (down and return' 95 c:»., Children
ball price.
jj4tf

Steamer

Oriental /

Via Labe Sebago to Naples, Bridgton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryc-

burg. North Conway, and

by Zabu-

JOHN BABB, late of Westbrook, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by Zebu-

THE—ISLANDS.

fur

CALEB BRADLEY, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First aud final account presented tor allowance by
Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
WILLIAM STARBIRD, late of Westbrook, deceased. First and final account pre-ented tor allowby Zebulon K. Harmon, Admin strator.

Anction, Commission & Real Estate
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

Mo. 14 Exchange St,
rr*Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal fl>
the same by p lblic or private sale,
febkltf
R. A. BIRD.

It. K. HUNT,
Oomminsion Merchant and Auctioneer'

MARY MACKIN, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the prohate thereof, presented by
Mary A. Mackin, the Executrix therein named.

ABNER R. BINFORD, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Petition that Oliver D. Dike may be appinted Administrator, presented by Esther Bintoru, widow ot
said deceased.
DANIEL CONNERY, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition tor ii ense to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Alexander McKane, Administrator.

JOHN A. WATERMAN
A true copy of the original order.
w3w-29 Attest, EDWARD R,STAPLES,

Judge.
Register

town of New Gloucester,iu the County
IN
Cumberland, for the year 1869.
The
list
the real estate

of

of
ot taxes on
tollowing
non-resident owners in the town ot New Gloucester,
for the year 1869, in bills committed to Joseph Cross,
Collector of said town, on the 17th day of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 18th day of Aoiil, 1870, by his certificate
ot that date, and now’ remains unpaid, anil notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury ot said town
within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice be sold at public auciion, at Sewall Gross’ Store, Upper Gloucester, in ?aid town, on
Friday, the twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock m the afternoon.
Tox for 1889.

Name.

£•?
°

K

Oft >

O

<

20
Cummings, Wm. R.
6
Davis, William
Farnham, Abial, formerly owned
James
by
Eveletb,
Fogg, Timothy E., intervale land
15
Fickett, Ruins F.
Fogg, Joseph S. (balance due )

7*
0

c

Glint s, Samuel, part ot the Daniel
Brown larm

Humphrey, Shadac, land formerly
owned by J. H. Mabury
18
76
Latham, Woodward, heirs
27
Lane, Joseph
'*
deficient highway tax
w

7

Merrill, John

3

1
9

Mixed & Yellow Com

High

M3"
tfe.

33
5

$4.04

8
3
20

3.26
1.45
3.63
1.53

25

2.83

15

5G
4

4J
3|

R

ill

g
<
P

.94

1.23
8.91
1.11
.60
1.41
1.02
.88
2.90
.80

BENJAMIN W. MERRILL,
Treasurer ot New Gloucester.
jvlli w3\v
New Gloucester. July 1st. 1370.

w3i27

iy OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Xv been duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
CHAULES T. THOMKS. li tc ot Harrison,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, anu given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the esiale of said '*eceased, are tequir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavincut to
FU YNCES B. I HOMES, A<* m x.
Hiirrison, July 5th, 1S7U.
_.iyl8v\dw
GEO. i:. STUllGIS. M.

Physician
Ktiiijhtville,
june ltiw2mo*

JD.,

,

Cape Elizabeth.

—

Grand Trunk Railway
We are prepared to sell Yellow and High Mixed
Corn by 1 he car load at way stations on the G. T.
Railway and at the JUNCTIONS, ir applied lor immediately, so we can change destination at Sarnia cr
Goderich.

O'BBION, FIERCE & CO,
I

am

FOR
The

Good* to

Jy30dlw

malting ug

an

order

FRANCE,

when the English Steamers
trips to this Port.
Gendoinen wishing any particular size.or style of
Boot, can leave their order at my store,

commence

come

their

133 Middle Street,

Mo

PALMER

G.

ang"e"d3w
A
-X_X_
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A
XX
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*

S. C. CHADBOUKNE, Agent,

The Only Perfect

tnoice

a

security.

jVUDLAND

FRUIT

Free

FURS,

First

WE

Bonds

Mortgage

(COUPON

OR

REGISTERED)

FURS.

would notify our customers who hive PUR
GOODS to he made over or Repaired, that
they can be done at less expense and with more attention during the summer months, than after tho

Government Tax.

of

JAR!

N. ELflWOKTII * soy,
30 markrl Square.
Jgl l-nl’aw-’m

BOWDS

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

tall trade opens. Orders by express
cuted and all work warranted.
BYRON

promptly

GBE£NOCGH & CO

exe-

,

MTAs2wju25_Portland. llaiue.

OF

Oswego A Choice and Undoubted Security!
Midland Rail Road!
New- York &

150 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR rGAGED
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables us to offer for
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $20,000 per mile.
These bonds are desirab'e as au investment for
ma’«y reasons, the most prominent of which are:
tirsf: Behind them and fortifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly §7,000,000.
Second: The roa is a new great trunk line running between the New York Central and Erie Railways, and shortening the distance severity mi'es—a
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render Ids road a vast success.
Third: The cost ot building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate of perfect
title, and, if gi.od for anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loau of the
best character at halt value.
The cost ol single
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,010.
Best les. In ibis case, the real estate is in existence
before the bonds are issued.
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running out of New York City are good, and interest is promptly paid on them.
Fiflh: The total interest liability of this great
railway, over four hundred miles in length, will be
but §560,000. Gold, per annum alter tlie whole line
is completed. The e iruings ol a single month, it is
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts of the New
York.Centra1 and Erie Kiilwa\s will bo aU that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that the
Midland will net, atter all expenses, a much larger
sum than its interest debt.
THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in cold, free ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 115,
No
is equtl to over ^ PERCENT. A YEAH.
INVESTrational person could expect a SAFE
to
be
ottered
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BOND*.
Tlie bonds have 23 years to run; are issued in denominations ot §1,000; bear Seven PerCcnt. Interest in gold, tree or income tax; arc Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually iu New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PICK E:

PAH AND AUl'KDED

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.,

cation.

Brewster,
40

may

Sweet

Rtale

bo bad

&

on

ni.i.ll-

Co.,

Mlrret, Boston.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,
Hauliers, 1Vo, 25 Xassau-st
no2Sd&w1y

Baker's
——

Ilsarniony
AND-

THOROUGH
concord

nn

First

mortgage Bonds,

COUPON OB, BEGISTEBED
-AHD

FREE

BASS.

I

Price in Cloth. $2. Sent post*i»aid to any address
receipt ol retail price.

on

OLlVEIt DITSOH A CO., Boston.
DITKON A CO., Xcw York.

C. II.

OF

C.

8.

TJX.

ISSUED BY THE

Cedar

Burlington,

Bapids

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
A

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Trn.t<w>.
CHARGES L. FROST,
J Trustees.
Tbe greater part of tbe road is already completed,
and the earningc from tbe finished portion are already more than sufficient to i*ay operating expenses

and interest on the bonds. The b dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time for the movement of
tbe coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The cstab'ishod character of this line, running as
it does through tho heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitating!v recommending
these bonds to investors, as in
respect, au un-

every'

doubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to run,
«v

...v

W.

LUC uuiuer

pany at

are convertible
imoiiie STOCK Ot tho com-

par, and tho payment of the principal is
provided tor l»y a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
ther>i at no distant day to command a market
price
considerably above par, besides paving about 0 per
c* nt.. currency, interest in 1 he meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 3 per
cent, and we regard the security equally sale.

HENRY CLE U S Jb Co.,
3) Wall Street, Ke — V.rk,
rou SALE

BY

IF. II. IFOOD .1 SON, Portland.
S JFAN ,i- BARRETT,

“

UEXRY M. PAYSON,

“

Or any ot Hie Banks In Portland, where
and informal ion may by obtained.

ffefi

pamnldot.
jy30

Sale!

sor

Exthe Ton or Cargo at t» 1-2 Union Whart.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake iu supply Iroin the whuri, or to
have the same delivered.

By

Aug

discord is trebled in
Every species
detail, simplified and made plain, with comprehensive and natural explanations m keeping with the
breadth of the subject.
It is /he Book for ilie Student and the Musician—
whether for Instrumental, Vocal,Orchestral or i>and
Music.
BY B. F. B IK kit.
of

7 Per Cent. Gold

IN-

TEKEMT.

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.—Cl'HBEKLASD, S3.
riXAKEN on execution auu will lie sold at public
l auciion, on Sutunlay, tile sixth day or August
A.I'. 1*70, at ten o’clock ill the loieiicon, at the
Slieiifl’s office, in the City of Portland, iu sal I county, all the risht in equity which Charles
Merrill,
of said Portland, has or bad ou the nineteenth day
of March, A. D. 1*70, it three o’clock and
twenty
minutes in the afternoon,
being the time of (lie attachment ot the same on the origin'll writ in the
action on which said execution was obtained to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate,
v»z: A certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situated on the northerly sid. oi Fore street, in
t ortlaud. iu said
County; said lot being about twenty-three teet front on said Fore street, and running
back eighty-seven feet, being the same
premises
conveyed to said Charles F. Merrill by Eunice Merrdl, by her deed r corded in Cumberland Bcgistry ot
Deeds, Book 293, page 2C4, to which reference is
made for a more particular description.
Dated at Baid Portland the 2d day of Julv, A.D.
1$70.
M, ADAMS, Dept. Sheriff.

on

—

The attention of summer tourists Is respecltully
called to this as the pleasantest and quickest route
trom Portland to the pomts above mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and tickets will be tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jylDtf

£

55
20

Royal, Josiali, heirs (balance due.)
SLiiichfiuld, Wm.
Tburlow, Hiram, lint formerly
,....*.0.1 K.r M

O

O

©

a

Goods will be sold during the day in* lots to salt
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.,
February 11, 1868. dtt

rorllanil, July 30, 1870.

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages tor Ste in er's landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Harrison, North Rridgron and Bridgton dally, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford, Frveburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M., in season tor trains going East
and West,

BENJAMIN PERKINS, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for lhe probate thereof,
presented by Emily M. Perkins, the Executrix

Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by James Mount f>rt, Administrat or.

Congress st.. will sell

31G

every evening
NO.large assortment of Staple and Fancy
Goods.

therein named.

HENRY B. T1LDKN, late ot Portland, deceased.
Peti Jon tor allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by Betsey B. Tildeu, widow ot said ueccased.
WILLIAM D. HASKELL, of Portland.
First
and final account presented for allowance by Thomas
H. Haskell, Assignee.
ANN SH ATTUCK, late of Portland, deceased.—

of

name

R. a. bird & co

the White Mountains.

deceased.

FRANCES A. DRESSER, late of Portland, deWill and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Horatio S. Dresser, the Executor

JLliy l

iltl

The undersigued will contiiuo the

AT

behcardthereon.and objectifthcy.seecause.
JACOB BAILEY, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Copy of willaud petition that the same may be verified and csrabMshed as the will ot said testator, p”csented by Jacob Bailey, Executor.
JOB A. PENNELL, lare ot Brunswick, deceased.
Fir?t account presented for allowance by Elizabeth
G. Pennell, Administratrix.
MARK LEAVITT, late of Scarborough, deceased.

Exchange Street.

49

AUCTIONEERS,

The Steamer Chas. Houghton will leave Union
Whart at 8 o’clock precisely, and proceed to the
to

G. W. PARKER & CO.,

Auctioneers, No.

GEO. W. PAKKER & CO.,

-AND

Dancing

halt cash.

one

aug8dtd

IN CASCO BAY,

Portland Light

we

St.
a
property
story wooden houte
a id barn, good cellar, good well of water; lot 52x100
feef; this sale oft?rs a favorable opportunity to any
party wishing to purchase a moderate priced house.

application.

1*110BATE NOTICES

a

To tbe Trade at Auction*

The Steamer Charles Houghton

Mass.

Street, Boston,

most ot the iron work taken trom a wracked seboonof 270 tons register. The above is ad *n ftiod
:>rder, and can be seeu at any time at the place of
-ale. F'or particulars call on CHAS. H. CHASE «2fc
CO. or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct oueers.
aug5td

ir

CROCKERY WARE

JOHN C. HAYNES tC CO.,
33

Standing Rigging,

a

TO

Ottawa House.

perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing m jsical tones irom tue
of'est and most delicate xciuspcr to the deep swellthe most

Franklin

ot Boyd A Hanson,
wharf,
ATlherigglnaloft
WEDNESDAY. Aug 10th, at a P. M.
all the blocks,
will sell
suit ot

OF

Grand Steamboat Excursion

Thursday Evening, An»n«t 1 ltu*
Under the auspecics ol tho

Being

Iti^fjiusr, Blocks, Sic., at Auction.
we

BUBJXETT CELESTE

Organs.

shall sell

we

on

Will Appear Duly Two Occasion*.

Promenade Concert et the Ottawa House,

AND

ON house No. 122 Cum bur land stteet,

Parlor Furniture in Brocatel and Rosewood, ana
Plush and Rosewood; Rosewood Table; Marble Top
French Plate Mirrors; Curtain-; Vases; Oil Paintings and Engravings: English, Velvet and Tapestry
3irp*ts; Ha' Tree; Lounge; two Secretaries; Ex
tension Tab’es; tw» Whatnots; Chairs; lull set ol
French China, Crockery and Glass-ware; Silver
Plated Ware, Table Linen; Fine Cutlery; Casbets: Muting; Chestnut and Famed Chamber
liomny Marble Top Chamber Fnrnitnre; Chaml)or S otos; Sheets; Pillow Slips; Blankets; Comand
Kitchtortt-rs; Spreads; Model Cook Stove
?n Furniture; C^al; Wood; Cru-hcu Sugar; Flour;
__

THE

Combination

Fine Furniture, Carpets, &c., at
Auction.
Tuesday, August 9th, at 10 o’clock a. it., at

Furniture was all made to order and is ot
superior workmanship.
auS5is
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AucPrs.

physicians

Me., Sept. 2,18G9.
Tbe extraordinary

near*!.*’

SALES.

fifcc.
This

7, 1869.

Du. Hayes is one it tbe most learned and popular
oik
“Say, and is entitled to the
erutitiuie ot nur r
for these invaluable nrnduc.tions. It seems to be lus aim to induce men and
women to avoid the cause ol those diseases to which
they are subject, and lie teds them just bow and
when to do it
Farmington Chronicle. Farmington.

we ever

I

NORA VINOS.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

best

—

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

SNOW sheds destroyed by fire.

San Francisco, Aug. G.—About a mile and
half tho snow shed on the Central Pacific
railroad, between tlie summit aud Truckee,
were destroyed by fire last night.
The loss is

100,000 COPIES SOLD TIIE LAST TEAR.
THE SC IE NCE ot LIFE or SELF-PRESERVATION
AMedical Treatise on tlie Cause ;and Cure o* Ex
hausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hyponchondria, and all other diseases arising from
the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or
This is indeed a b^ok
Excesses ot niatuie years.
235 pages,
tor every man. Price only One Dollar.
bound in oioth. Dr. A. A. HAYES, Author.
A Book for Emjr Woman,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of
Physiologically and Pathologically, from
Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative

are

Coming!

The New York Tribune says:—“They arc, without

exception, the

the

lOOJExchangStreet.

a

Medical Institute, The Alleghanians

Kon-Ilcsident Taxes

EVERY DESCBIPriOH OF

esrpossioie

A Great Musical Treat

TnE

X®. 4 Bulfinch Rttcel, Bouton,
(Opposite Revere House.)

Exchange Street.

on

CALIFORNIA.

n

LOBENSTEIN,

VARIOUS MATTERS.

The Herald’s Long Branch correspondent
says Mr. Frelinghuysen has neither accepted
nor refused the English mission as I am positively told.
The revenue officials have commenced suits
against 100 Brooklyn grocers for selling packages without stamps.

Peabody

BY

theieiu named.

Undergarments

C/hildren’s Wardrobe

New York, Ang. 7.—Twenty-five yachts
have entered the race for the Queen’s cup toA large fleet of pleasure steamers
morrow.
will accompany the yachts and tbe race will
be witnessed by thousands of excursionists.
Many of the brokers will give up the day for
it. There is a strong popular feeling in favor
of a victory by the old yacht America. The
English yacht Osprey, which arrived last week,
will sail for Portland, Me., on Tuesday, and
thence via St. John, N. B., and Halifax, re-

PUBLISHED

ceased.

AND-

NEW YORK.

*

_AUCTION

entertainments.

ed.

Alexander “Kid Glove!”
-ALSO,

'/t****:

an e

FANCY & LADIE3 FUENI3HIN3 GOODS

Domestic ISTews*

—

■

Report ot Commissioners appointed to made division of Real Estate, prcseuied lor acceptance and
confirmation.
WILLIAM HADLOCK, late of Falmouth, deceased. First an 1 final account presented tor allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.

No. 4

Mrs. T.

■ II

MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD

Sales8,000 bales; Middling uplands 74*1; Middling
122s ud.

111

_MISCELLANEOUS.

barley.

bush,

Cincinnati, Aug. 6 —Whiskey dull at 97 @ 98c.—
Provisions—new mess pork at 30 00.
Bulk meats—
shoulders at 13$c; sides at 15$c for clear ribs; 16$ @
16| for clear. Bacon in fair demand; shoulders 14je;
clear lib sides at. 174c; clear sides at 182c.
Sugar
cured bams at 25 @ 25$c.
New Orleans, Aug. 6.—Cotton nominal
Mobile, Aug. 6.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at 172c.
Charleston, Aug 6.—Cotton steady.
Cotton quiet; Middling
Savannah, Aug. 6.

sent

ILH'JJ

Luxembourg

6

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—51 doors, 36
bdls blinds, 40 bales wool, 14 calves, 215 bdls paper, 2
cars lumber, 25 bids flour, 30 bales goods. 25 trusses,
4 cases cloth, 1 car
wood, 71 pkgs merchandise, 23
cars freight for Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway —199 cans milk, 200
bbls flour, 1 car hav, 1 do straw boards, 1 do wool. 1
uo staves, 3 do
bark, 33 do lumber, 23 do corn. Ido
sundries. For shipment east, 400 bbls flour, 2 cars
whiskey, 1 do oil.
Maine Central Railroad—185 sides leather,
8 beams
yarn, 21 bales batting, 128 bdls hoops, 400
doz shovel handles, 1 car slab
wood, 93 pkgs t-undries

GERMANS ADVANCING ON STRASBOURG.

Krccipi*

THE DEFFAT OF THE FRENCH.

bales wadding 1 carriage. 10
i>ales wool, 5 coils cordage, 53 plates iron. 4 cooking
stores, 1 cask oil, 1 lilid hams, 8 beams warp, 1 sew-

Pflnnnrnll

prohibited.

are

Information has reached London that tho defeat of McMahon is complete, and the Crown
Prince has advanced to Haguenau and captured the place, routing the French. The French
loss is stated to he 4,000, in addition to a great
number of prisoners.

vigorously attacked Thionville, in overwhelming numbers.

on

Spiebren hills. Gen. Earner
attack supported by Gen. Bar-

near

commenced the
makow and Gen. Stumpnagel, but Gen. Vau
Gaeben ultimately assumed command. The
action was severe. Tho position at which the
French eudeavored to make a stand during
their retreat was carried by tho Prussians at
the point of the 'bayonet. The battle is knowa
as that of Hagueuau.
THE DEFEAT OF MARSHAL M'MAnON.

gatherings

wj.«cs—ngi iJifi>H'rro»ag8Mwa«B>i«wwww8P«p^r gata—BP—pyywa—WB

—

THE BATTLE OF IIAGUENAtJ.

Serious Biot In Boston.

Coffinsies is organizing defensive measures.
There are three corps still here able to give the
enemy much trouble in his forward movement.

ing

TTpATir.ll

XT_Tlia

GERMANS ACROSS THB BORDER.

Metz, Aug. 7, 8 A. M.—The morale of our
troops is excellent this morning. It is impossible to give the exact figures of losses. Gen.

Nancy. There
Napoleon is ill.

D

conflagration by throwing hot shot into it.

THE ARMY AT METZ.

supposed

fi 1 f\

ing to fall back they burned that rich and unprotected town, and in withdrawing spread the

made.

ADVANCE OP THE WHOLE
MY.

fi

Vienna, Aug. 7.—Gen. Turr publishes

separated yesterday,

THE

inn

turned back on their eHtire line and commenced to retreat towards tho interior of
France. The French had commenced to advance from Saarbruck, which they had held
since the famous battle of three divisions
against three companies of Prussians, but hav-

TheKing’s

Tho combat commenced at 1 o’clock, and at
first appeared to be [of little importance, but
soon large masses of troops, hidden in the

FORTIFICATIONS

of

Mnnovtna

upon tho
ambulances at Forbach and set fire to the town.
The 3d corps engaged at Forbach was supported by only two divisions o( another corps. The
corps of Gens. Admiralt and
in the fight.

from tlie field of battle:
A victorious batt'e hag been fouibt near
Worth. McMahon .was totally beateu by the
larger portion of ir*y command. The French
retired upon Bitche.
Frederick William,
(Signed,)
Prince Royal. Field of battle near Worth,
4.30 P. M.
TIIE

1

fluff, 75 bxs logwood,

BULLETIN

fight-

Good new-! A great victory lias been won
our Fritz!
God be praised for His mercy!
interim.
We captured 4000 prisoners, ,30 guns, 2 standards and 0 mitrailleurs. McMahon durmg the
The Journal Official contains the following
I fight was greatly reinforced from the main ardispatches:
my. The contest was very severe aud lasted
Metz, Aug. Cl. C, 35 P. it —No further news | from 11 ill the morning until 9 at night, when
lias been received from Marshal McMahon on
| the French retreated, leaving the field to us.
(lie Saar.
Gen. Fr issard’s corps alone has
! Our losses were heavy.
been engaged. The result is still uncertain.
<1 renI Britain.
Metz, Aug. 0, 11 P. M.— Che corps of Gen.
A GREAT EATTLE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Frossard is in retreat. The details are wanting.
London, Aug. 6, 8.30 P. M.—The Globe on
Paeis, Aug. 7, evening.—The official advices undoubted authority says that a great battle,

aug2-dlw

article whict
possesses cleansing properties superior to tliost
of any other known substance, is one of tin
ingredients of this peerless compound. Sozo
dont is the only deutifrice in existence it
which this sa'ubrious botanical product is it

from

PARIS IN A BLAZE OP EXCITEMENT.

it has ef-

an

despatch

mPTinnofl last. Tncrht ppmain r.lnsfifl tn-fluv.

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cher-

Tree,

a

The attacks made last night npon the shops
of the money changers, were occasioned by
the imprudent remarks made by some of the
employees who are German. The police protected the threatened places from damage.—
At one shop which bore the Arms of Russia,
a placard was
placed hearing the inscription,
“respect for the Arms of Russia.” The shops

speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
throat, &e. It will always relieve consump-

bark of the Chilial Soap

PRUSSIANS.

DISTURBANCES IN PARIS.

ry

The Order of the Day.—A general nrdet
for SOZODONT. In the TEETH OF ALL OPPOSITION it has become the supreme deutifrice o
tbe age. No impur ty can infest the teetl
cleaned daily with Sozodont. Yuillay, tin

THE

that a regiment of the Royal
Guard of Prussia was cut to pieces at Weisenbourg Thursday, and that a Prussian General
was wounded. kThe French soldiers fought
like heroes, and the loss of the enemy was
7000 hors du combat.

A Distressing Cough causes the friends of
tbe sufferer almost as much pain as tbe sufferer himself, and should receive immediate

perfect cure.

AN INCIDENT.

Metz, AHg. 7, 6.20 A. M.—During
ing yesterday the Prussians fired

haven, but it

Mentz, reporting

I you would ward off the blows of this fell
destroyer,and at tbe same time 'dess your family with nice bread, pies and cakes, use none
but Gold Medal Saieratus.
d&w

cases

reports

The Council of Ministers has addressed, over
the signatures of all its members, the following proclamation to the people of this city.
Inhabitants of Paris:—Your indignation has
been naturally aroused by odious maneuvers.
The guilty ones have been arrested, and justice now investigates their cases.
The government takes the most energetic measure to
prevent such infamy. In the Dame of our
country, in the name of our heroic army, we
ask you to be calm, patient, orderly. Disorder
in Paris would be /ictory for Prussia. As soon
as any certain news reaches here, good or
evil,
it shall be communicated immediately. Let
us be united, having one wish, one sentiment—
the triumph of onr arms.

There is a Roaper whose name is Death,
And with ids sickle keen,
lie reap the bearded gram with a breath,
And the flowers that gro a between.

tion, and in many well-attested

the bulletin

PROCLAMATION BY THE MINISTERS.

CAPITOL IK

fected a

State of

on

France.

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 108 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, aud sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

attention.

Marching

Popular Disturbances in Paris.

next.

Congress Square Church.—Rev. E. C.
Bolles, of Brooklyn, officiated at Congress
Square Church yesterday, a large congregation being in attendance. His morning sermon
was on the need of salvation; and during the
discourse he made a fitting allusion to the Nathan murder, and the crimes of all kinds, now
bo rife, especially in New York. And he also
alluded to the state of Europe, and the probable battle in progress on the bank of the
Rhine, drawing suitable lessons therefrom.
The evening discourse was some practical
lessons drawn from the exclamation of the
patriarch Jacob, after the vision of the ladder—

A good

DEFEAT.

wards the Frontier.

a

nightly they

A

THE ENTHUSIASM IN PARIS.

and give a promenade conceit at the Ottawa
Hou^e.
«
In Saturday morning’s paragraph on Maine
Game Law signed “Fair Play,” read, keep an
eye on trespassers instead of “in trespassing.”

was

Prussians.

A German force

locating his shoulder and somewhat bruising
himself.
The Portland

Captured by the

11 A. M.~The concentration of troops continues without an obstacle.
All hostilities
seem to have ceased.

cruuiuui u;i» uui inure mau

Brief Joltings.
The Temperance Advocate, published at Bath,
announces its reunion with the Riverside Echo'
published in this city. Hereafter the subscribers to tho Advocate will be supplied with

The following dispatch has been received:
General Headquarters, Metz, Aug. 7, 8 30 A.
M —That we may bold our position here it is
necessary that Paris and France should consent to great efforts of patriotism.
Here we
lose neither our coolness nor our confidence,
but the trial is hard. McMahon after ttie battle of Kerchshoffou retired, at tho same time
enveriug the road to Nancy. The corps ot Gen.
Frossard, which suffered severely, is taking
eucrgetic measures for defence. The Major
Geueral is in front.
THE PRUSSIANS CONCENTRATING.

Utter Defeat of Marshal McMahon.

Howard & Cleaves.

as imminent.
La Liberte bids tho people rise en masse and
repel the invaders. A dispatch from tho Emon Sunday, says that tho
peror dated 3 30 a. m.
communication with McMahon having been
severed nothing was received from him till last
evening, and General Leigle then announced
that General McMahon’s loss was great in
the battle but that his retirement was effected
in good order. On the left action began about
1 o’clock in the morning, hut was not serious
till several masses of the enemy had concentrated before the 2d corps momentarily held its
ground. Between 6 and 7 o’clock in the evening the masses of the enemy became more

great battle

GREATER EFFORTS DEMANDED.

Fighting all Along the Line.

of:

the utmost consternation. According to tho
Emperor, however, all may he yet retrieved.
The Prussians are over the frontier and advancing on Paris. The French speak of a

compact, and the 2d corps retired on the
heights. To-night all is mist. I go to the centre oi tho position.

Supreme Judicial
LAW TE
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I

FftBKJlAM DYER.

18-<ltr_

Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee on Public Buildings will receive
rpHK
I proposals until
Monday. August 15th, at
noon, lor lour

hundred tuna broken CO AI., 2410
'be ton, to be ol the be-t "Sugar Lout
I,1,0 1* dehve'ed and pur in at sui bot
the public
buildings in the citv as may be designitc 1 on or before Nov
1, 1870. Tlio coal to be in all
respects ol the best quality ot flic name, and in tho
A'C?*t order, and well screened ami weighed by such
weigher as the city may designate. The c*ty reserves
the right to reject anv or ad bids, and to require salista<'t ry sureties in the sum cl oue thousand dollars.
Address proposals to
BENJ. KINGSBURY. .1R„
pound,

10

JySOdtd

Chairman.

angldto
VY liolesale Crockery and Glass
Ware Business, ltare Chance.
old

establlshaiAUrockciy and Ulna.
IjH-'KSAI.E.ai,
Ware House, doing a
tlWvmg business, and
situated in the

very centre ot Trade. The stock and
fixtures, all tomp’ete, will be disposed of at a bargain 11 immediate application bo made. This is one
ot the best stan Is in Boston, aud
satisfactory reasons will be given lor
selling. Address, Lock Box
136, Boston, Mass.
ung3dlw

PKLNTINU,
nr patch at«. Pres Office.
rOSTEK
ot

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In Boud nntl
FOE

E. G.

all kinds done with dis*

Juni 3m

Duty Paid,

SALE BY

WILLARD,
Cwmmrrcinl Wharf-

—

«.

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

^USClj LL.4NKOUS.

EDUCATION AI..

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

r——'—'—1—

MEDICAL.

Rail«oai»n.

—

For the Portland Pres*.
Lines*

Worth Yarmouth

;

Bolt not the doors! Shut not the blinds!
Open the windows wide!
For my heart goes out to the little one
Who’s lain nightly by my s'de.

to-day

I left him

the instruction ot J. F. Moody as Principal; with
Miss M. B. Sliepley ami Miss A. M. Holyoke as Assistant; and Miss M. S. Thaxter, Teacher of Music.
Mr. Moody is a teacher ot h»rge experience, and
tli se who tVel disposed to patronize this school may
be assured tuatthc institution will be of the highest
order.

in the open air

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
K«. 14.Pi.iv Hired, Porllnu.l.
Scliool
rntlK full Session of I lie Misses Symonls’
A
lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
address
full
particulars
Fur Cata'ogm s containing
tbe principals at their residence. _nugddbw

windows wide to night!
Open
Let in the hcenied air!
Fcr my little babe will seem nearer then
As I smell the flowers fair!
But my heart bleeds fresh at sight of the t-pot
Where I left my babe to day—
I long to go down to the lit tie mound
And watch the long night away.

~ST, AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOB BOYS.
OkiihI F. Niniili, A. HI.,

ICt-v.

Franklin
Tbe 28th

Directory,

The

New

County House, Richard 11. Coiling, Proprietor.

York, August lolli,

1808.

Au Oat rn.

Elm House, Coin). St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Allow

etors.

to call jour attention to my PREPARA-

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

Augusta

component parts

Augusta House,Slate St. Hanison Baiker,Fio
primer.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.

Vunjgor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor!
Bath Uotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. B Jley,
Proprietor.

BUCHU, Los a Leaf, CU-

are

Modb

by displacement

gin

fine

a

spirits

with

used, and

small

thau any

It is

proportion of spirit.
to

now

jDiddcford Pool.

Sates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Euchu,

It is

color.

plant that

a

dark

a

Proprietors.

Laving

ingredients

Mine L the

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremoru St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

added,

are

to prevent ier mental ion

made in

Pbarmacopoea,

fore

be used in

&

can

exist.

In

is it

nor

cases

;upon

Tincture,

a

as

Syrup—and there-

a

where fever

inflammation

or

And continue

inspection

trial,

and that

approbation,

it will meet with your

With

feelirgof confidence,

a

I am,

Mridgton Outer, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

1_ Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years* Experk

Applications
For

St.

nee.

term',

World.]

“I

Travelers Home, Simcn A HahD, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
t^Ddpot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Di xfleld.

am

acquainted with Mr. H. T. He’mbold; he

Occupied the Diug Store opposite my residence, and
was

successful in

conducting

others had not been equally

before him.

so

been favorably impressed with

Androscoggin House, l.d. Kidder, Proprietor.

business where

the

I ha\e

his character and

enterprise.”

Farmington.
Pcbeit House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

WILLI AM WEIGHTMAN,
Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

Chemists, Ninth

threat Fall*, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

and

Drown Streets, Phila-

delphia.

Letriaton.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak1

Proprietors.

arising

ness

1> in crick.

Limber k House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

indiscretion,

from

Nature which

powers of

are

alarming symptoms, among which

Falls.

Indisposition

Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

to

Exertion,

exhausted

The

accompanied by so many

Naples*

Evil;

of

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

ability

DANforth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor
Tbe constitution

North Anson.

once

affected with Organic Weak-

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietor.

ness,

j North asridgton*
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

invigorate the system, wh’cb HELMBOLD’S EX-

Norway*

submitted to, Consumption

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Norton MilU, Vr*
Norton Mills Hotf.d— Frank Pavls, Prop

r.

requires tbe aid of Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.
is

Gorham
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, ft. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Lake House—A.'UertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

If

treatment

no

insanity

or

□Helmbold’s Fluid Extract

ensues.

in

as

Chlorosis,

Paintulness, or suppression
tions, Ulcerated

in af-

or

Retention,

or

Customary

of

Evacua-

Schirrus Stite of the Uterus,and

all complaints incident to the sex,

change

Bucnu,

of

peculiar to Female.®, is unequalled by any

preparation,

other

Peak’s felaud*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*
Fort I and.

Cor. Fore and Cross

Streets,

Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H’tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co,.*
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
Sr. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
H. 8. Hotel, Junction oi Coneress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Hill*

decline

the

or

Wash will radically

proved Rose

sipation,

at

no

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

cxposuie;

seding those unpleasant

OF IOWA.

of dis-

235

change in diet,

completely

dangerous remedies,

and

disease® ot these organ®, whether existing in male

or

female,

no

from

whatever

originating, and

cause

how long standing.

It

odor, immediate’* In action,

more

undertaken by a combination of leading bankers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most

strength-

ening than any of the preparations of Bark
or

or

thickly

settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the inteiests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St Paul. The

Iron.

delicate

con-

cnce.

First

So. Ubios.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

The reader must be
may

that,

aware

Andrews, New Brunswick.
WayIIotel—Michael Clark, I ronrie"

Sold by Druggists
every where.

Stan dish House—Capt Clias Thompson, Piop’r,

594

HELMBOLD, Drug

!

Broadway, N. Y.

we

W None

are

Genuine unless done up in steci-^n-

graved wrapper,

with

AHK
Warehouse,

Dr. J,

Walker’s California
Vineqar Bitters ?

lac-simile cf my ClicmlcaJ

signed

HJ T, HEIMtdD.

p^KTite
SSfVft ruin; hot*

.NO

LY

a

full

examination,

our

PRICE

aug2

THESE—

have

accepted

SAFE,

AS WELI. AS

THOROUGHPROFITABLE

St,

CO.,

New York.

Subscriptions
by

will he received iu Portland

SWAN

&

I5AUIIKTT,

Corner Middle nud Plum Streets,
of whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
_jun89d&w3m

%

^TUVO good second-hand. Flue Boilers,
thirty feet
each* and one twenty-eight feet long. Dieacb
inches.
aDwnir»ot
torty-two
Will be Bald at a
bargain.
8,,11>‘i'nbcr, 292 Commercial Street,

FOR SALE.
SUIT ol Standing Rigging, all Hie Blocks and
most of tlie iron Work, taken mm a wrecked
Schooner ot 270 tons rtgister.
All in good order and can he bought at a low price,
CHAS. it. CHASE & (_0.
Anplvto
july 28dtf

A

they

JOSEPH HOBSON.
7

Ayer

Analytical

LOWELL,

mr2dlm

ioutf

atlons; but it loo?t*ns an«l rleansus the limits, ami allavs
irritation, thus remorinq the ean%e of tlm complaint.

Co.,

KF.TII W. FOWLE »fc SON, Proprietors, Boston.
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Sold

AGENTS-To sell tbe HOME «HUTT LE sEWING MACH1NE.
Price, $25. 11
makes tbe “Lock Sntrb,*’ (alike < n both sides) and is
tbe only licensed under teed Slmtilc-Machine sold
ior less Ilian $00. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson.,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other nnderteed Shuttle- Machines sjld for le s than SCO are inIrimrnients, and tbe s i er and user liab e fo prosecution. Adrlro s, JOHNSON, CLARK
CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

WANTED

$1.00.

WANTED

AGENT*—To sell the

OCTAGON

SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, ma*es
tbe “Elastic. Lo-k bti'ch" and is warranted for 5
All other machines with an
Price. $15.
years.
Hnder-feed sold (or $15 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE* 0-, St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, H ., pjttsbuig, Pa or Boston,
Mass,
jun 17 3m

P-Y ONE
MONTHS.

HI EM 4>E PKO&ISESS
l»y Jas, Parton, Greeley and other prominent writJt is tlie most complete and compendious literers.
ary and art siic work ever published. It contain*
sketches of (.’har’es Dickens, BurlmgQme and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
Y* -UK A' HARTFORD PU BUSHING COMPANY,
205 to 213 I ast 12tli street, N. Y.
aug2d!wr

Head I his l

Agents,

LIFE m UTAH
TIIE-;-

Mysteries of Mormonism,

Bv J. H. Beadtp. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE 01 THEIR SECRET RITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a tud and autlientle history ot 1*aid the Moimon
Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re1 orts 186snbscribers in f ur days, another 71
fn two nays. AGENI S WANTED. Send tor circulars
Address, NATIONAL 1'UBLlStliNG CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

is no hum bug i
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height-edar of eyeeann lia r, you will receive, by
return in»il, a, correct picture of your future husband
or wile, with re.raa and date of marriage.
Address,
W. fT:>X, P, O. Drawer No. 24,
Jyl4*4w
Fultonville. N. Y.

Ti»e wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ot 1 lie greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
Human itac-1, and its gr»at curative qualities >n all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides tbe great remedial agent cirt-otic acid, conta n no other ingredients universally reccom mended

tlie best
once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ct them. The most com pie tsuccess has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can rever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree I rum irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—ot children, anti in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it hiiugg prompt relict ami certain
cure
I he best physician* recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec.-iptot pr ee and postage.
1 Box, SO 25.
Postage, 6 cents.

'1 ablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
tiie human Race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
For Bonus iu

a

Children

efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these Tablets are a specific and should be promptly given ior tins painlul suffering for our little ones.
Tn all cases where tbe Kidneys (Jo not perform their
functions properly they should be freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow.
They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a conbe
without
and
no
should
tagious nature,
family
them. Try Well’s Cathode Tat lets. Price 25 tents
box.
mail
on
ot
the
Rent
per
price, by
receipt
by
JolIN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt
N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
aug‘2 4w
no more

New Volume

5 Boxes, 100.“
18
12
2 25
30
It is iold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

Sani-

U. 8.

of

CO,, Proprietor*.
direct, Botiton, Maim
Dec 4-deow\V&Stvr
I 20 &'■< moiii

Memoirs.
SURGICAL
I.

On the

Wounds

VOLUME.

Hemorrhage, Traumatic
Traumatic Gangrene.
If.

R I'! W A Ri>,FC aVaTrh
$500
Dennett’s
American Catarrh

hat
North
Renied
annot cure
Price per package, $1.25, (two botPes.
For sale by all Druggists. CAliRCTllEKS & DE
120 Hanover sr., Boston. Fend for (hr
-Ulan. and home testimonial*.
%iy31endt«Au28

Blood-vessels, Traumatic

o*

Aneuihm,

••

ll RnEK &

Commission

tary

far

VIERITT’S,

and

TOhneB|TaVVort!»‘!,,r "rnl':“'l,
,he >* “"•

Nlnili

Reduced.
Connecting on

tha

the
Pacific with the

Atlantic:

ALASKA,

II •' NRY OHAUNCY
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITi,
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
NOR 1 HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tn and 21st ot every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANtouching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those ot the 5th tench at Ma?«zan1LLO.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Oneliundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foor of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ror New England.
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,

janl3tf

B.

J.
CAN

BB SO".

SO AT

BIS

the

MEDICAL ROOMS
''®

insulted

privately,

and

and

utmost :oortdetce by the affilcf.ed, *,?
hear? daily, and from 8 A.M. to d F. M,
I>r. **. addresses thosw who are suffir.rinrT etude*
atSlietjujj of i rivals .itaeaaee, whether arising fxonimpure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abn.ns.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, be Teels warranted in GuarANTEGINO 4 Cub* tn iu, Oa>3*S, whether ot lerf
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a cr“
fact aud pkkmanknt cue*.
He would call the attention of tht adUcte-i to trie
act of bis long-etanding and well-eiNinsd reputation
urnlsbiB? eufilcient assnrancr. of ole skill ard «*n<v

unRrfu

Canti«« do lo^PablH.
Every intelligent ana thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general age should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for ad the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstruirs
and cure-alls, purp-Vf ig to be the best In the world,
which are not onV
scless, bat always injurious.
The unfortunate *t * /be particular in selecting
his physician, ae It is *. lamentable yet ineontroverf
b!e fact, tbaf mauv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum A constitutions by maltreat met t
from Inexperienced physicians 1n general practice; for
(tiea point generally conceaed by tbe best syphilogr
dbersv that the stud? and niansyement of these com e
dlaints should engross the whole Vmt of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to meirhimself acquainted with their pathology, common 'y
argues one system of treatment, in most cases marig an indiscriminate 02*01 tba* antiquated and dangerous weapon, tbe Mercury.

Kxpre

*T

AJJ ANTIDOTS

GAuTIQN.—All genuine has thonamc “Perttviam
?yrup,” (not “Peruvian Lark,1’) blown in the glass
\*<12-page pamphlet pent free. J. X*. Ditfsaioim
Proprietor, UG Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

jfUtattl HALL’S
iVEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR"

J^FNEWER.
Is the

only infallible Preparation

tt is the cheapest per parat ion ever
ottered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and accomplish more Ilian three bottles ot
any other preparation.

OurRencwerisnotaDje;
as others.

Andersonvdle,

Austin

Flint, AI.D.
volume 8vo.

one

(la.

It will

keep the

it wiil not

ato‘^0p.°m
Portsmouth for

Maine

AN

Central

M.,

The ouly

in

dec 10tl

Hair from

By the Steamers

OF

PASSAGR

not

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin..
.$i30i
Second Cabin. 80

I 8°*“*

Cabin to Paris.$115, gold
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage $30,.. cm
ret.cy.
A steamer of this line leaver Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFirst

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Bills ot Lading givenlor Belfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment:

ami lor Mcditerauean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at
ny’s office, 13 Btoad-st. JAMES

the compa-

ALEXANDER.

Agent.

"I’P'y t0 LAWRENCE*
?”.,aiLe
Broad
RYAN, 10 o"
»E, Boston.nolo’69eodt

A

SAFE’

falling out,

are

S.w

For Sale

by

.iylSttw

all

DtlPDN NERVINE.
Druggists. Price One Dollar

ncu
A.ViI.Y USH.
Striple, cheap, reliable.
L
Kt
Agents wanted. Circuars
lid samp’e stocking tree. Address Uinflf.y Kwit.
IKQ Macuin-b Co.. Bath, Me.

everything.

oc29-d"ly

1

i
<

in want ot Plainer Faucv Job Printing
will find it to their advantage to call on wm M
arks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office. Ex-

11HGSE

Uango Street, Portland.

aus.

Nuv.27-deow-W*Slyr

s earners

I’kOViDtscL. Cant,
'-'“M A. Simmons.—

Uill!:,,jL.
t|,.

me

ami no*. reliable
b..,ns on Hie Scuml, l.mli
exj.rej.-l* rr
nanny
and eommri
1 Ins lire eonnecis with all ibe
SouthLoafs and Railroad Linen rom New
York going
*'a,*<l Co,,Vtf,,ieul to 'he lalitoriiia

ern

Steamers*5,01,1
'Ids Line, with
*hi'P,!fr*
*',*>*•.Sl>«.”
Its
a.nl
extensive
<lei>m aiTointr.mlations in Bosn. vi
urn

ton,

I la

is

piei

New Yoik, lexelns
vely o.r the
Is supilml wuh facilities tor
bns< iihs whieh cantiot be *urhi way* taken at low rates and lorin

llH' l.inel
Se',,l
Iruglit and p.is^euger

* p«tfht
wiih dispatch.
York KxpreBb Train leave? Bo?ton at 1.30 P
l>foods arrive m New York next morning abort 6
A 5‘. l'leigl,
leaving New Yolk reaches Buttonou

!***«;
warded
N»w

the loltowing day at 9 ts A 51.
Fur th-bets, benhs and

staterooms, apply at tho

company’, ofliee »i No 3 Old Slate House, corner ot
VVashit'gion aod State streets,and at tihl Colony ami
NevvjKMt l.ail road Depot, comer of South and Knee-

land

si reels, Boston.
Steamers leans New Voile dally, (‘tun lays

cxcen-

*t,r«'r'‘"r'tot5Chamb£r

*"r"*

a't s'.tto'p

st.
U»>. SaiVKiiti K, Bussenget ami Freight Agent.
-'R-. B'esi.lent
\t r eixmva
aBa,f,r“ •,irW"or

\i>A

Steamsbfn
Jm
Novi dl>
r

iiiialtt tint! .aft, john.
1 lalillix,

Wjsit'J'iWind-or »v

Reliable

t

«

tioKv

01

Routes 1

SU5! \I LU AHKANtj 1,51 ENT,

l.ouli*

th tiv i:

hi .s

s’

:

,■

^nmn./;."

•.

|.

ARRANGEMENT

will

run as

train

with

passenger

ear

,0.r.

^0UIb

Windham,

piVvv v'"'1/

o'

i*’rxl0L
C* Ka

K'-tion?

have st

,„hB ,Dd Eastport

on

steamer BELLE

Ant.tw*, and
alai?, and with
,Ta*v l,,r Woods-lock an Poulloa
(

at St. John with tie
Stcnmcr EMP
n.r Ingbv and
tln.ee by rail to
\\ ill is >r and
stud w nh The h. -V 04.a Rail•«* Mu-dure an.!
interimdiate -tatior.* and
with iwtil a «l s t oners tor

JY,.nec,:„j?

tollmvs:

Allred for Portland at 5.00 A. M
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.15 p \]
Stages eonnect as follows:

xx

Monday, July 4th
taes.«.mnr»„i this tine wall reave
Hallroad t\h..ri, i.mvi ot stalest
5'.'I.’.iv, w.dnesiliv and'
K'?
A
ttday, at b r. M„ lor East port

*-•—.

t

Ir.ct,

-<■

On and alter

—

HI’MCM,

Licbttuire

Ha:i:ux,

V>

CRT-Freight

Anuapoli*,

received on

)VI'HkP M.
ju:,.3'Jjul

Charlottetown,

da-.*

ot

P. E. I.

teiibng until 4
Sl’UHBjj
Agont.

A. R.
then

Maine

attach

out

teamahip Company
NKW ARRANGEMENT.

Windbutn

lid, North Windham, White Rock, and ?>el>;il.t»
sale, dady.
At Ooth.'im tor West Gorham, Stand'.-h, St,,
,
ralls, 13 iMwm, Denmark, Scbago, i>ii<<trlon. I.iiram, Browntield, Pryebtirjr, Con wav, RarlleJt.
a. kson, Limingtnn,Coniit>h, Porter, Free ;nm,M:i<c
!1 ion and Baton
N H., daily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Ea*|c
outh Luuington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Si a* ion tor Limerick,
fewfiem. Parsonvtield and ©ssipee. tri-weekly.
At Center W'ateiborough lor Limerick, Parsons*
eld, daily.
At AI tnoj lor Sanford Corner Springvalv, F. I ehnon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, h. Roches*
and Rochester

1ST0THOS- QUINBY' SuI>eriiiten.Icnt.
For

no materials id the slightest degree injurious.
unqualified approval ot the h*st physiol
'-thousands, in every pat t ot the country, gi ate*
luily acknowledge its power to Booiho the tortured
nerves, and restore the failing strength.
Sent by mill on receipt of price and postage.
Tost age o cents.
$1 00
One package,
5 00
S'x ackages.
27
It is sold by all <lcalcrs in drugs and medicines.
I UliSKK A to., Proprietor*,
120 Trenton I Mwei,
Motion,* ffias*.

contain*

Cloth, extra, $0.50.

Freight

eml-

Weekly

Lino X

"ie t8th «n«. *bo fine

wws. Ewa^s
i II

t

iTsVi \ y’. M 3*p. \j"k’

4

try
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d'X'evTrl”
\\?“y [! ’7V'e 1t<\
H"'1 ’11
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1

fit

1

m',. u,'

IciiiTr
For

ud

route"o*r traveler*
traJel'er!

»„<!
.tonnhle
York ml Maine
*•“ B,"*“ *3' Cabin

on v* on-,

M'HeeuNow

^day

lor

Parage |4,

lr"“ Montreal, Quebec,
"Maim-. Snipper*
'"•' I-’ lo 111. Steamer*

;il,l',n'

;iry ,we 1‘or,l“,u*
^in'o,^;:",'^;
HiA'tY h»\,
Wharf, Portland,
unit’s

..

Mav i^-dt♦

California,

F. AMI.s, r?er

K.

II. New York.

Overland via. Paciflr Railroad
via. Panama to Sun
Krumasco
f“r 5a'e
at ,tts*lCtl»

hy Steamer

f

tATlS*

1
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LITTLE & CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE
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Reduced Rateni.

^Magical.

South'Went,

»'«**uiboat Train, which Ir-are, Boaton
effecting at Fall River with the

p
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new

TICKETS

d leave

April n.

An UNFAILING REMEDYfbrNErRALlGAFACI \lis, oitf n effecting » perfect cuie in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield 10 iis wonder lu 1 power, f ven in tlie severest eases of Chronic
N>uraIi$ra. affecting the entire system, its u e lor a
tew days affords the mosf astonishing relief and raiely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cme. it

d

ar

streets.dady, (Hand*** excepted,>a* follow*: at 4.:tO
W, ariiving In I-all Hi m 4C minute* in advance ot

!‘VS

On and alter Monday, Slay 4, |«o

Or

0

through anil transferred m N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewuuiiwMi Depot corner ot Sooth and kn«cl»Ld

Passenger trains leave Pottland dailv,(Sundays cx( Cpted) lor Allred and intermediate St
ai ions ai T r
L M, 2.43 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P M
Leave Alfred lor Portland and
iuteimediale 'la* ions at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Sae° River h.r Portland at 5.;;0
A. M. and
4

arc

Af

West! iaSceamshiiTcT,
Ea*ti»s»ri,

&eiii*

-—-—--

Its Effects

I.lig

L, lillLIMt

umj s, J |i:|_

~3aiiis&32,
I'M*
_55p*'rams

APPETITE,

one can’t eat, to do his best.
It not) ing nice the hunger
rouses,
What gives him not a moments rest,
Til: lie’s devoured Lite widow’s houses?

40 1-2

SUMMER

ukaversaENeura]gia|
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EDWIN NOYES. Sunt.

If You

CITNAKU U»K.
BBIWn * KOIITH
AMERICAN HOYALMAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
<5jjSj»3KSrsiUPS
1.1 VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
20. I "JSSIA, TVed. Aug. 10
JAVA, Wed. Jnly
21. | T'KIFA, Th.
ABYSINIA. Tb.
11
«
SCOTIA. Wei.
27. | CHINA, Wed.
<7
•*
Th.
28.
CALABRIA,
18
| SAMARIA Tb.
CUBA. Wed. Aog. 3. | A BY'SINI A,Wed." 21
«
SIBERIA, Th.
4.1 BATAVIA, Th.
25

Ued

,

o
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Via

baggage checked

through.
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LL mi bit LIME*
Wot Nevr York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash*
icgteu. ao«) all the principal poiuta

Port-

Railroad

by which through tickets

greai

W..1

M,

route

at

•*'••.

rretdt taken as

j.„-returning

to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
sast ot the Kennebec River, and

’‘iip

r

R. H. lor towns north aad cast.
Freight train leaves Poitlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at t.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations
is
itie in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,ami Hum
Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.

injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part o? the-onetry, with fnll directions
by addressing
DH. HUGHES,
Hq. 14 PreMa Street. Portland.
j*nLlfrAhVw.

Ma.gsing

BROOKS.p an J

L....

Leave lor Walerville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,*
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 # 5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American

a medical adviser, to caU at bis
rooms, No. !4
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tfcsli
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*g Electic Renovating Medicines are unrtva:I6d in eAcacy end superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotion H specific ami
osrtain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaloable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried Id

The new an I ati(«.,nr
too inert .Ions

Atlantic '.v ban, Fi'.-thmo. at 7 o’ciocl
India Whan, to can,cj.,-yuav
7 t.’dock t‘

:'.LK

30 A.M., I3.0U*.,
a.

JoHJ4 roUTtOUS, Agent.

■

r ir

ard tc above

Lesving

will leave Grand Trui k
nngNRHQ Train,
Dcpt.t
Portland tor Auburn and Li «i.-iuu
sapt^SHtat1.05
at 7.10 A.
P.

n.'Ted

It

Published and tor sale

Cainbrid,c,lV]nM.

wui

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN E

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO TJEfT? LADIES.
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

li has the

By Ilio volumes will be lupplied by any bootellor.
juulldlaw w

7

b

#v

$7.00

MONTREAL, having

d

*S£3iSrV,

on

•».**uojfeli»ja.n0tt,j)L, or beautiji.1

The G.U0P. ji (Expnst) tiains Oom Boston
anil
Portland run va b astern Railroad
Thursday,'l hurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hi ideiord.
Keuutbiink, PorUiuvuth, New burvpoi t, Sakn. ar d
Lynr.; ami on Monday, Wei n*-.*»'»r.y ami bii.iav
via Boston &Msin« Raiiroau,
stepping onlv ai Saco.
Buldetord, Keni.ebunk, Souih Berwick Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Have*hi I and Lawrence,
freight tram* ea.di way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
b I* ANCI v
CHasE, Superiutciiuenr.
Portland, April 28, leio.
,f

iAli correspondence strictly confidential an a will
ha returned, if desired.
Addresst
DH. J. ft. HUGHEg.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Meat door to the Preble House,
Portland, h't
-end a Stamp for Circular.

Scalp, ami maVc* the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS AND SILK EN.
on
Our Treatise
the Hair sent free by mail,
j t. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors.
Priee $1.00. For sale by all tlruggisis.
Tns&S- weow junk?

I'll

by
IIURD ft IIOLRHTON, Ncv York.
II. O. HOUH SI TON * t o
Rfver.idc,
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H

BcloruitiR will

ery luerdav

i’he Oompany are not responsible lor
bag,-aget«
teyamoucv eice.dinB $30 ln,yulue land toil per- >•
all nnleea notice is given, ano
paid to* at tht rat*- oi
vi»e passenger for every
Sue
f
additional va’ue

B.
Pnrtbm.t. JuncC. 1>70

evert

■„
tuf ||...|.ax direct,
onnectiona wnh i. e Nova Scotia Hail
YViudsiT. iruro, Sen ti!asa..w and uic-

way Co., tor
toU, N. S.

Paris and lnt""-"l,at‘

G

hurl

ni.knis close
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,ot

\W

ji-W.iU>

Island

lor

Beotia,

Yb» SU'amsbips CHASE or
CAP LOT IA will have
Haifa

-S
>
rl

Lewiston, at 8.19 A M.
From Bangor at 2.uu P M.
From Montreal. Quebec ami Oorhara at
2.25 P id
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.o0 P. M.
jjar- Sleeping Carson all mghi Trams.

men

1 It clraem the

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention qf Disease, and to
Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of the
the

In

for

tESTORISG GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH.

Monthly,

at

etadons)

South Paris and

fiwfcappf

RATFS

MEDIC AlTvO L UME.

Prisoners

all

Passenger traius will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec. Island
Pond,

IN 8KXSON.

burely vegetable, containing nothing

at

.t.“7p!M.So”11

I
»
cases,
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*?
Persons who cannot personally consul? the
0*n do so by writing, !n • plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate re tr edits
will be forwarded iznmeJ ately.

is

(stopping

HouUeZZVZ*

STAGE 0* SEMINAL W AAiCN ASS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
a«i<3

vain. It
the least

fiaiifaz,_N//a
WEEKLY

LINE.

trains west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
This Train wid not slop at irpermedi its
Stations

with the above liseas©, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the had
t )6 consumption, and by their friends are
supposed t«
Inve it. Al! such oases yield to the proper and
only
a rrect course of treatment, and In a short time ar#
made to rejoice In perfec t health.
yoan«

For

^irauonJ,

Yousi^ men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint Generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect our© x**? anted or no
charge made.
Hardly a day passes hot we are consulted by on* or
more

loliows:

s

Mall Train

per We elf.

chum at iheai-ove n in-d laul
ng-.
Tor farther paitlculnrs it,quire ot MUSS &
STURDl A>i i. 1 iM 'oiniin ic
or
CY LUS SPU KDI
General Agent.
VAST,
Portland April 6, I 7t».
dtl

Monday, June 13,1810,

run as

TOBANGOS

OCrlps)

CITY IIP RICHMOND
s,V'r‘ul,'r
'iJaiii i
D- im'Kon.
5 •Master, win
!, ave Ladroad Wh irl tool of
State St..
JVmUcL
teLJ-wy MONDAY. WKI>MKsl>AY,and
M»lDAk Kvenlotf at 10 o’clock tor
touchBancor,
Jiig at
Rockla-'d, Camd* n, Bello Ft
Seartport,
Sandy 1 mu, Lu ksport, Wimerport and Hampden.
Lt turning, will leave D iiviir.
every ^UMiaY
W LI>M:SDA V, tt.,,1 Fh I DA
Y, morning at 6 oYh.ek
ton

train at 7.10 A. M for
Montreal, stoopin'*
at all stations between Portland and
South Pans,
and at Bryant s Pond, Bethel,
Gorhanj,Nor»humberland and North
a, riV no at ]S|auij
1 oud 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 3o P. M.
Carson thi-train will rnn through (o Montreal
wnliMit change, connecting wiih Thn.urh
Evpre<s
1

£

8PVR VOS

Trains will

Commercial St.

i-
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tiANAUA.

On ami litter

BKaansrp
*SS?5?S23!
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SUMMER AKRANGtJMEXT.

physician,
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Alteration oi Trains.

068S.

April 2.

HAttKlS, AiWoon&CO*.

inr?3dtt

imwir
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No.

VOLUME.

Diseases, etc,

re*

Knrcrn Ag.-ut, CSun^or.

!«t at tli** lovr«-»f naf«-»t with
be ONLY UN JON TICK FT

nations and races ot men, so that the student has
iiere ar command the material tor
punning someot
he most cuiiuus ai.d interesting researches in the
lie of man.

One cannot lie p wishing that, there might be one
sopy ot this book i laced in each ot the original ccnres ol work and o» piayers which arc scat tried over
til‘lie land. Air. Stil e’s book ought, to be read in
iacli ot them, as eagerly as the camp letter * v ere*
>r the bulletins of the oead and
wounded, it only as
?valence that the mmtort and
hope were not sent in
bain,
A lantic

3l’co

The atove excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November l't. 1870.
Tickets can be obtained a» the
utliccs,
Company’s
ana at D. Ii. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.
Wllxl.IA.Tl FLOWEKS,
it

;

Master,will le«*vt the
'Vest a*:«lo of AManlic
Wbarl,
io..t oi India Street,
every
SAIUKJiA Y ai 7 o’Ho*■* A, M. for Iutmuriftnoila.
and every WEDN KSDA *» at U o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro. touching at intermediate landing*.
Ubtuhhinu—will leave
Dainariseoiia
evert
MOND A Y, at 7 o’eloi k A. Mv an* 1 Waldoboro’ ever\
THUKSbAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o’clock P M, cn days previous to Babins.
l’or further j aniculurs inquire of

are

in > 8sr

w

ft

; v'—,■

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all ruin’' it
he WEST, SOU I'll ANDNOK’i II-\V
hVI', imni.li-

Anthropological

Uistory of the United State sj Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Slille.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $3 60.
“A noble volume, telling the whole splendid
1 itory ."—Harper* 8 Monthly.

^|I

20,00

now

Waldoboro

First Trip Commt nclo

included in

*ir»*-cia«w HlrnnifM have

THROUGH

Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Aptliorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actualy to the. U. S.
Commission.
Sanitary
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $0.50.
The tacts and ligures which Dr. Gould has eolloctid and classified, are most curious and suggestive,
ouching ilie whole military population of the
The questions ot
Ui.itel States.
nativity a<*e
itature,comi lexiou, color ot hair and eyes occupations, dimensions ot body, proportions ot body,
Jimensions and proportion
ot head, weight
and
strength, pulmonary capacity, n gpiraiion* and
vision,
pulse,
education,—these and others embraced
n them arc Illustrated and discussed
by aid of amulitudeol classified tacts. Dr. Gould
has, moreover,
brought to .the discus-ion means of comparison with

HISTORICAL

Milwaukee,

Safest, Best and Mo

Memoirs.
Military

DamariscoUa

1st.

Procure Tickets by the

Sanitary Commission

in the

places’3IVei!.'

portunity.

Secondary Traumatic Lesions of Bone:
namely, Osteo-’Mytlitis, Periostitis, O.-titi?,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necros's.
Ilf. On Pyrealia.
By John A. Lidei.l. A. M., M. D. Edited by
Pr t. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten throw o*litliograpliic plates. In one volume Sv >. Cloth,
axtra, $0.50.
Embracing, as these papers do, all the more recent

Investigations

BALTIMORE.
Sie'iiu-liipu:—
•■William Lawrence," Can'. Wm A.
Hallttt.
„|S?' Appnld Capt. Solomon "over
// Ha Hell.
K1? Lori. Frank
.‘V'.cltu.
a>", '••«•>.
•‘.Mr,
lellon
,1/. Huxr.s.
Frright forwarded troin No.f.ls t, Wa»biB*ton
ojton
by St.-amer Lady ot tho Lake.
Freight orv, titled Horn Norfolk to Peter,b%rt
and
lltr/imond, by river nr tail; and l«y the ya. n Tern,
Air Lineto all |> ants in lira Ilia.
Tmnestee lln
Selma ai d Ueoraia; .ltd over ihe Seub&'id
,nti Ho
nuke It. I. to all iwiDDiu AoW/tantl Sonlh
Carolina
B' h‘ la w“llln*‘>»« and
*
ul\
Throngb rates Riven to South and West
FiuePavsenger aoco odaiions*.
Fare iiu-lii'linu Berth ami Meals $’3 00; time tJ
Horiolk,
hours. rlo Baltimore t'5 hour*
for further in form at ion am»ly to
E. S.l l//’,sOiV' Afjcnt,
Juru
5*t (\-nlral Wharf, Boston.

Burned their trips tor the season.
Families moving
vvest, or partus desiring a pleasure
trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot tills op*

v

Lftie.

~1

and return,
and Stateroom accommodation
above 'ares.

onP.Pfl?

Washington B, 0.

ana

tQMK-SMSWmid

Mamin Ixiue of Mteanrcrs.
or

Island,

Children 15

Steamships of this Line salt Iron evd
^Xri§t£f°r Ceniral Wharf, Boston, TUPS*
&klte Days and tridays lor NORFOLK

Fare from Portland. Yarmouth ami Danville JuncUon, to Montreu', and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return.
g on
To Guebec,
do.
rftQ
To Ni lgai a Fads, do.
(all rail)
iivoo
To Detroit,
do.
25 00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
30,\>0
>»a

25 ceuls.

Steamship

Si&s-'LN

Commencing Mag

To Chicago

P. M.

Norfolk and Baltimore

WestVliube111 r'po"ion ,0 California and all points
Grand Truck Railway.

BDGHEr,

13t!i,

as

ctn‘s-___juo9ll

to CBiicKjjo.
ONLY $15 TO DETROIT.

40) Exchange St., Portland

com

Cushing’s Islands,
JUAE

KIT"Ticket» don it aud back

Only $2©

now. isro.

will

nips

"sh;n?’e r»la”(L tonebing at Peak’s
„I;“ye'
11.15
A. 51. and 5.15 P. M.

L'

^^^Excursion Season

DsimacSs.

H

9 3'J A. M. and 2.3

OOAM^* L<iW,8,ou>

Augusta, May 18, If70,

FRANclSCO,

r. m.

«

M. trams tor Porilamt,
arrivingsenieeventhe tolluwini: morning, take a nassene
1
,e Portland «X: Kennebec D -uol at 7 10
&c., arriving at August*

on

jR?nwoi5fc

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

i,.irr

T."r

follows unti* farther notice:
Leave Custom Honsc Wbarr, »o« f o» Pearl st tor
Pnakb ami
n-i if g’s Islands alb aid lu 1-» A* M
*’
aud 2 ami 3 1-2 P. Ai.
BeturiJ'i.g, teove Cushing’s Island for Portland at

Kunning

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
*1,rl7'n^ e»rl»er th in by *n other lino.
■
^wJT'lbese trains are mii jh:«-«! with IlHrigeiator
*“ Fresh Meat
Vtgcmwi^8*^.?,Vi‘,^nab!esJ,e'i,e;8
bles, Fi uit. &c., 10 have th ir Freight uelivere
1 in
guod order id tee hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Wi*‘ufts U Dia arisf otla, "WarPatli tnT,
Thomaston aad
Gardiner tor.Aina, Newcastle, Ac.Rockland, daily.
Augusta lor
W tndsor. Liberty and Beliast.
Vassalburu’ lor Last
and North Vassalboro’and China.
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Lisbon’s
Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbeg.m
Unity.
lor Norndgewuck North Anaon, bow
Foriland, Solon, Athens nntl Haruionv. daily.
For Uti.hrlon
lbe forks an 1 Moosehesd
Lake,'i’ri-Weikly.

TOUCIIINU AT MEXICAN POKTS

Steamships on

B

riuihiin

UONDAY

.eaT>ni7

at 10

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Greatly

clock

ing, c»n

CALIFORNIA,
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Ai--* it-*!

Zn Sith ''r/t5P

o
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ThoNleaiarr Claxrllc
fjiKTLN meuce
L>er
to

it

Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M con'V ,rai,‘ at i^ctU.na lor Lew»
liatn
and Augu-ti.
istnn,
earinj; Boston on the .3.00 or B.OO

Clue

the Cnilcd mmea

*’ M

5

to

M

The

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's

And Curiying

0.

I

»roru

KanuTn..Mills wnh Maine Central
Peak’s and
Railro“’for
I
Pm"fle
xrtn.aeid,
Newport, Dexter and Umgor

juiil4'llvr

'I'luroiigli

A

n*poll’,
Unlti

i,W"h
1,n‘‘- connecting al Brun-wnk
Railroad .or L-wiaton,
8l4Sfc 'iuo to Hanguiey Lake- at K. imUIi'h
on

01
i.K.r
Androscoggin

Or. Jourdnin’s Consulting: tiffic?,
51 Ilaac.ck Hlrr.I.U.iloe. Mr...

XO

*n»

sd
«ith

Friday

For tfof*
'o

knl'road"

r"

On the

XI. 8.

and

on

RAINS FROM BOSTON:
I lie Morning irain
Icing Boston at 7

bavo

Fare to Butn, 75 its., l.'icbmond $l.C0; Gardiutr
$1 25; Huliowell 81 40; August), (jn.fjd.
For further purnm!:.rs apply to JOHN
BLARE,
Agent, Franklin Winn.
juuS.'tf

r'jr!l:'"'1 «"»

lor

01

causes, consequences and treatment ol di-eases of
the reproductive sys cm. wi>h remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o< the loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter no ventre il infection, and ttie mews
of cure, being the most comprehensive u-ork on the
subject ever yet pub'islied, comprising »50 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 ceuts. Address.

tcnmiM* Ellu
will

IMity. 2:f, >'■10.

.

Onardilfer Tmailny. June
"la

\

every laet-tlay, Tliursd,. an,I -aiuroav. »t 7
lor Latli, Lt.'hmo ,(J, G
<1 i,e
ami Angus,a am!
other landings n ihe Kennebec.
Ai
gus;.t in A. m. e.erv Monltctuming cave
day, We.iucsdav and I* i-.'ay.
Freight rscetvH in Portland Mon iav, Wednesday

Pa.scngfr tra ns Ivave Portland diilv
Letvist.n and Augusta at 7.10
ATM.
Lease for Batb,
Lewiston,
Augusta Waterville
Skowlirpau ami Bangor, ai 12.4j‘"\i

•BOOND

Mild, Certain, Sale, Fflh ient. It is
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied/muat

/

b5v-ta&SSm]

There are many men oi the age of thirty whe tre
troubled with too frequent evacuation# from tbebte',
dir. oftecaaccompaided by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a mar>
Qt;T tht patient cannot account for.
On exanrniT.*
tie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wUioflcB t«
f>und,and sometimes small particles ot semen oi albumen will appear, oi the color will teof a thinmilkiih hue. again changing to a dark and turbid apperranee. There are many men who die of ihie diffien'
'.y.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Picullies,
Coughs, cotds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind ripe ana all (Jatarilial Diseases.

Vortl i?ul and Kenebtc Steamer.

Portland & Kennebec R. R

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

chemically, contain, producing

Ticket A«gut*y>

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
hi* lectures,
just published
BoAs!Lnrk0avefmP3*ll‘‘'
Cm
HAScontaining
most valuatde iutormation
the
1

The Tain? s»u«i Aches, and Lassitude slid Nervous
Pros-ration that ma? follow Impure Coition,
£tc he Brt’smeter to the whole system.
Do net wait tor 'be consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loesof Beauty
and Complexion.
w*'- it ?*.NT tTfeaseavri© <;•« Teitif? ts tf bis

Tars

articular* inquire of
BOSS ,v NTCitiHV \NT. or
CVBUS .S I UBDiV AN f, Oen'l Agent.
171) Commercial street.
r»nlnidt July is. 1*70.
tt*

‘'leave?a.

Or Mount Vernon and i/s Associations, by Benson
*1 Lossino. 150 Illustraiions, timed paper, baud
someiy b uud. Only took on tbe subject, h very
family wan s a copv. Sola only by subscription.
Send tor circulars, and
Very liberal terms given.
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALF & CO.,
w!w23
Hertford, Conn.
t)nn21 iw

wanted—isio per dayi—by
KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
junl6 3m
Louis, Mo.
i's., or

towns east.
tot furiher |

tor'Portland and
Boston
s'?.'"andh?*1""’1
Boston, leave, at 5.15
from
Skowbeg.n, at u.oo

$50

Boston;

WELL’8

which

ami to

17-1 Forcnud 1 M tc!iii i»j:e
Him.,
PORTLAND.
_Ju»ie tO-dtr

THB

4>wmC<<i«iw<•
Aii who cars committed an excess ot
ary »nd*
nether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin?.rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year.*,

rhe AMERICAN
Agents
M
St.

Harbor/)

Returning,will »eav* 'lacbia?*rorl everv Jfondny
■»P«*rni?ig, :i» 5 o'clock. and Millbridge every
Thurwclny morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridge on tbs
arrival c t* the steamer tetving here Tu-sday evenings, lo take passengers to Mach hi 8 ana o her

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Wsw

to $200 per Nomli Made by
Selling; the Home of Washington,

n

Allrail routes \vilh time tables, ami a!l necessary
ntonuatioQ cati be procured at tiia

DZi. j:. j. joukdain,

a n-w

tTTBTX

Southern Mail Route.

•nmui.r

WEEK

~~~

‘

u"

lowtst.eUU

Rhilroail

PER

Steamer
LEWISTON. Copt
leave
Deerintf. will
llal’riad
P
fool ot si;,. St., erery
/
I
I »M‘-d »« r
at
*niMij>,
ywra ijq
flock, lur Mil! bridge ami *
vtry
Fn«lHf JKvetting at 10 o'clock lor M icliiasi.. rt
toix-hing ar .Ml IvxMt, (s. W. II. ami Bar
mill other intern)) diate landings.

*’y ,ljt:8e rouU:8' »“<! to all
points

tbe

over

and Machius.

TKIP.*

TWO

Fall Itivcr Steamers Bristol
aud
Providence,or hy tlie Spring,
field anti the Shore.

•-

-OR

tbe

as

te?wiu,P1"ld,"’":8""

my26d6mo

K7"11*
V? the

Chemists,

WORTH SOLD
\ ft
fJP * v)«OUU AGENT IN FOUR
Agents wanted for

as

Great

Nt**l the* PreH*

MASS.

uw

po?msll“e!iJ»“®
Gbe’ See"
CU Vs ai"™*'
low

ill
;uera

Millbridye

THE

B

V’oulhrrn .....I
uuaylvauia Ctuiiul
Itouira,
mc„ reliable, ani,
(.a9( !tt Hne3 tu|inlDg

Ware,*,

tfo. 14 Preble Street,

I will semi the receipt bv which I was
cured ot 0*t:irrh awl
Deainess fr^-e.
Address Mrs. M. C. LegN.
J.
Hoboken,
gett,

—

Jauit-od&w* ift,

and

&

PILL.

by

PROPRIETOR OF

Inland Route to Wit. Desert

3-reat Reduction in Rates 1

In tillable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime ibev have been extensively and successfully use I by some ot the leadiug physicians, with
Ladies in poor healt’i, either
u para'leled success.
married or single, suiter in;* from any of the Comto
female'*, will find the Duponco
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Heada-he,Faintness,Ioss ol Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, 1’alpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, fixeesrive,Irregular or Painlul Menstrual ion,
Rush ol Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening.filuient, so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Doponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the disot
it
liev invigorate tnedebiliiafunctions,
charge
ted and delicate,and
regulating ami strengthen ng
the system, prepares theyouthtulconstitution tor the
duties ot life, ami when taken by those in middle lile
or oi l age they nrove a perfect blessing,
there is
nothing in the pillstbat cun do injury to life or health,
safe in their o[ oration. perpetual in their happy inlluences 11 pou the Nerves, tl e Mind and tlie entire
organization. » I>. IIOVVK, Hio|ui<>ior.!ti.V.
ALVaH LI rTLEFlELD,Bos'on.Aceut N.E.States.
Ladits by endowing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
So. I> llV ALIi
PUlHGIsTS.

PRIVATE

kiu
we

customers AS A

20 Wall

lyW-,w

mardlti

AS

JAV COOKS<] &

&*CO
Cal”

—

RI V

INVESTMENT.

desiro/ai

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

AM>

first-clash railroad

SECURITIES-SUCH

them to

isoblpkl*

where

TO

Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

".ken‘

h’l’rin“’“ i8|and, Saco,

RE

TIME

an

lm'i'-oramr^
am! h!.
V-

Bee°n,N°

THERE WII.I.

FAVORABLE

«;OV->:UNTIE,NTS,

HELL

After

LIEp“cHVINn

may be

Practical

W. R. SHATTUCK,
Treasurer

lr<m
toe Native Roots and Herbs ot
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Jliev
are
BLOOD PUKlKi KK OKI,
nnt
CIPLK. a per lent Renoval, r and
Syst» m, carrying < tt all noieonons matter
storing the blood to a btaltby condition,
can take these Billets
according to directioi.s and
remain long unwell.
*1 «w will be given tor am
curable cafe, providing the holies are not
by mineial poisons or oilier means, and tbe vital
organs wasled U\mid the point ot lenair
.1
WALKKU, Proprieior, K. 11. Me DON ALII
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
and 32 and 34 Commerce Si., N. V. SOLD Hi ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

FOR SALE.

BELIEVE

IIIOKE

THAN the PRESENT.

Tnnr *«f", Whiskey, Protf Spirits, and

1

regularly.

REALLY
and

THEY ABE NOT A VILE f'ANOY HEINZ,

Portland‘'at'v

know of hut two that do not pny their in-

terest
It'E

West Gobiiam House, Jedediali Graffam, Troprietor.

S' “!

Of 235

XLd Chemical

West <norhniu.

W ll A r

Mortgages on completed railroads.
companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and West -m Slates,
on which there is a bonded debt of $602,000,000,
First

Describe symptoms in all co.Hmunications.

Warehouse,

Prepared by

Dr. J. C.

FOR THE WMSTt
OVI

GOLDEN

'TKAIUEK8.

eats

DRESSING,

Price—$ J .25 per
ad-

69.

WAKE IS LAN I),
32, 33. 34, 35, 38.39, 4>, 43, 44, 48. 49, 50,
57, 58, 0), 04, 08. 69, 79, 71, 73, 74, 77, 68.
hi
jyl5 lawlt

can

STATISTICAL, VOLUME.

to any

No®. 15, 1S.
51, 53, 54, 50,

be found so desirable.
nothing
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

notv

Diuretic.

Address H. T.

Hlnudidu

else

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so uniformly sale and profitable as

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is

dress.

HAIR

tbo great

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

bottle, or G lottles for $6.50. Delivered

Springralc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Til.betts, Proprieior.

But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent (lie hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

observations upon tbe »oi ics discussed, whh a vast
iniount of cartful original research, they constitute
3omplVe and exhaustive irealises which cannot but
lit acceptable to the Mehical Pioicssion.

slight

to affect the bodily health and mental powers.

Skowbegan.
Turned House. A. C. Wade,Propilctor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster,
Preprietor.

Mortgage Ilomis

No?. 8, 13 15,10.17, 18, 22, 32, 33, SB, 39, 44, 48, 49,
50, 51, 53, 54, 50, 58. 09, 63, 08, 69. 71,73, 74, 78, 88.
CHARLESTOWN.
No?. 7. 13, 15,16, 18, 22, 24 25, 32, 33, 31, 35, 37, S8,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48. 49, E9, 54. 62, 53, .'4, 56, 57, 58, 59 til,
63, 04, 08, 09, 7u, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 68.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 4, 7, 9, 13, 15, 10, 17, 18, 23 24, 25, 32,33, 31, 37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 5.7,54, 50, 67, 5®, 59, 09,
63, 61, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 4, 7, 9, 33, 15, 18, 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nrs. 1,3. 7, 11.12, 13, 17, 18,20 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 34,
35, 37, 30, 42, 44. 45, 48. 19, Ml, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, W. 10, 71,73, 74, 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
No?. 1. 13.15, 18, 2-\ 25, 32, 33, 39, 42. 41. 48, 49, 50,
53, 01, 57, 5S, 59, CO, 63, 64, 69, 7 ‘, 71,73, 77, 7?.

of youth.

of the Company pay 1 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government lax, and are issued for the
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is

however

be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

All

JLcbijjIEs.

This Company are now pushing tln-ir work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. l’anl is
graded and under contract to he finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has been

is pleasant in taste
and

HISfics ini

Now Nearly Completed.

super-

Use Hblmbold’s Fluid Extract Euchu in al

matter of

apl8dtf

CentralRailroad

Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseasts.

and

Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what be claims
it to he, a vegetable
preparation pure and simple,
and contains po mineral.
If. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor tale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and l'ar sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI. TODD A: CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

or

KaFuentlN Village.
Central House, W. H. Siniib Proprietor.

Si.

The new preparation recently prepare«l by us for
the restoration of hair to irs original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by »lie certificate of the
State Assaycr, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied to tlie public.
We rely upon It for its virtues, and are willing to
trust it upon the public at ils intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

exterminate

system diseases aris’ug from habits

stitutions procure the remedy at

Sa< n.
House—J T. Cleaves A Son.
Proprietor.

Mali9 !

THE

from the

Those suffering from broken-down

u.iiunoara, Proprietor.

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. F. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens:Mr. John M. Adams.
dcRitt
Miss

tlie

which

agreeable,

ened, falling
ness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

life.

of

Helmbold*s Fluid Extract Buchu and Im-

Adams House, Temple St., Jobu Sawyer Pro*tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. If. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Fxannnanon lor Admission wnl lake place Tues1870.
Candidates for admission to tlie Freshman Class
must he not less (li3n fitUto years of age, and must
pass a sal factory examination i.i Arithmetic, Geography, English Crammer, Hietory of the United
Stares, and A!g- bra as tar c? Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial of good moral character
and industrious habits a»e rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made by those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fcinald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Ti jy12dtaw&wt 1
Orono, July 8, 1670.

day, August 23,

Portland, April 11,1870.

fections
Old Orchard Beach*
House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.

Maine Slate College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

F©fl*

dressing
once

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

days. Riot. Allen of Pennwill conduct the exerckes and will be assylvania
sisted by State Superintendent Johnson and Ccuuty Supervisor.
A fu 1 attendance ol Teachers is expected.
Kff^Boaid ib' Ladies one lia’f usual rates.
J. I». WEBB, County Supervisor.
jy28d<S'Wtd

enter Into tbe enjoyments of society.

to

N or r Idee woe b*

and Color.

freshness

continuing

found,

wi:l be

fulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings

Elm House, Nafban Church & Sons, Propriesorsi]

Institute lor Cumberland County
THEwillteachers*
l»e held at Bridgton, commencing August
8th and
fiv«*

of Memory, Wake-

Loss

to

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

Teachers’ lastifiiife.
November 4,1854.

Proprietor.

The Kail
tor.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junlScttm

[From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the
*

is at

CoiSegc.

examination will he he'd in Adams flail, on the first
day of the next
Thursday, Sept. 1$*, at eight
o’clock A. M.

Dnmarfacotfa Mill*.’
DAmaris*otta Hjuib, Alexander McAllister

aco

Coys,

THE

Aamarirtcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn Sc Jacobs, Proprietors.

Faria

School for

Augustine’s

first examination tor admissi.n will he he’d
in Adams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement,
week, July 15th. at e:ght o’clock A. M. The second

Cornish.
OORNisn House—P. Durgm, Proprietor

hotel,

further particular address

Bowdoin

Cape Kliznbetk.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor |

House,

thorough instruction in all the departments.
lor Rooms should be made at once.

sure

Aaxton*

ommercial

en-

(3F* Triuiijr Trim ilrgim April 23lli.
April 11,1870. dll.

Berry’s Hotel, C. II Berry, Proprietor.

A

l>cth

every respect.
An able and devoted corps of Teachers will

HELMCOLD,

H. T.

Hromwick, I'l.

prietor.

Instimltion, for

EEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rectob.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructon in Drawing.

very respectfully,

Vitality

improvements, make

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. XX. Chapman, Proprietor.

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

a

its natural

Bprutej No. 21, While Oak 3rav«-n and H.aditie's;
No. 25, Lignumviiae; No. 30, lguot Copper; No. 32.
" rouglii Iron, round and
square; No 33, Wrought
Iron, Hat; No. 34, Iron, plate; No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Irou Snikcs; No. 38, lion Wrought Nuis; No.
39,
Iron Cut Nails. No. 42, Lead, pipe,
sheet; No. 43,
Zinc; No 41, Jin: No. 45. Solder; No. 48, Locks,
Hinges, Bolts, 01 brass and iron; No. 44, Screws, of
bra s and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tools lor ship stores; No. 53, Tools lor use in
yard and shops; No. 54, Hardware; No. GG, While
Leal; No 57. Z ne Paints; No. 58, Colored Painie,
dryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; No. GO, Varnish. Spirits
Turpentine; No. 63. Spetm and Lard Oil; No. f4.
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glass; No. 69, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods t. r Upho’steiing; No. 71, Stationery;
No 73, Ship Chandlery; No. 74, Acid?; No. 75, Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, Pa king;
No. 78, Leather, purnu rigging, lacing; No 80, Junk;
No. 88, Charcoal
The following are the classes, by the numbers, required at the respective navy-yards.

,

restoring Gray Hair

Fourteen Weeks.

accomodations at this

the

Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, cherry; No. 2u, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, cypres, Cedar; No. 28, Black

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens* Plains, Maine.

you will favor it with

For

TERM

other

l^ir;

Ayer’s

young ladies and young g< ntlemen, first cla^s in

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

Hoping that
upon

Acthcl.

w.

WATERMAN, Set’y.
jy22.K w

jy*22eodtd

tor.

Elm House, Main St.

buddings Jtful

New

dients and the mode of preparation.

Brvant’s PoNr Hjuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

ANDREW SPRING.
KESSEI.LER CRAM,
(iF.O. E. B. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
BUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGeodtf

WILL OPEN

Aryant’a Pond.

Mechanic

Principil,

FALL

Ri fcrcncc.

of

MONDAY, August

The EucLn in my preparatkn

inspection, it will be found not to be

House, Bowdoin Square, Bultincb, Ring-

THE

Ford, Agent.

Board

Westbrook Sr mi» ary.

flame destroys this (its active principle,

dark and glutinous decoction.

predominates; the smallest quantity of the other

Boaton.
American House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor,
Parker House, School St H. X) Parker <Sr Co.,

J. A.

more

its Iragrance; the

emits

a

color of ingredients.

Iltolhbay,
House, Palmer Du ley. Proprietor.

Or,

Garlum, July 21, 1870.

is of

action ot
a

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

MAINF,

Hair'

ply for circular to

use.

prepared by Druggists,

as

com-

Clias. W.

I50 i li,

August

For further information aj

ob-

Juniper Berr'es; very Hi lie sugar is

palatable

FALL TERM of ibis InstitulionjviU

order

Diputnent,

BY-

And continue eleven weeks.

tained trom
a

Seminarij /

Tuesday,

Hull*,
bosses adjusted and
on

Exchange ®t.,

l’OSF.T[,AN D,

Ju-

vacuo.

niper Berries, by distillation, to form
Cubobs extracted

€'nr go#*, and

or

IVo. IS

mence on

fliddeford.

Biddeeford House. F. Atkinsi n.
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro
prietors,

6'reight*

outlay.

Gorham

in

fide

No C2 Wall Stieet, New Yoik.
Policies issued and made binding

Session,

refitted and reAll tli-3 arrangements make it emphatically a Home School.
to be trained
A thorough school tor bo s wishm
tor Bus;nes* or fitted lor College.
Bed ations c ,nducted wholly by the principals. Put its rec- ived at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
J. P S AN BOHN.
It. O. LlNLSi Y.
jy26mw&F tf

THE

PitEPABATiOK.—Bucha lu

of

!

Fran-

LAWSON & WALKER, Geu’l Agent?,

recently

l eeii
generous

a

San

aid at

The

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Hath

ham, Wrisley

f chool

Semi-Annual

or

disconnected with marine

taken

risks.

BOYS,

buildings bare

furnished at

Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 Layer
Proprietor.

Noil, risks

BKUIM) hep. 41.1.

which

Paine, Proprietors.

pay tile in New Yoik, London,

ses

cisco.

TOPSIIAM, ME.

Alfred.

Revere

Capital, Cold, .$1,350,000
Surplus, Cold,.?GG,S03

aug2tt

Family

that pe sons who intend to bid
may
is desirable to make
application tor
any of tt e classes of iliose yards.
The proposals must be tor the whole of a c!aes, and
all applications for Information or f»r the examination oi samples, must t*e made to the commandants
ot ilie resp-ctive yards.
The proposal mli.-t te accompanied l y a certificate
from the Collector ot internal Revenue 101* the district in widen iLe bidder resi es, that he has ali
ceuse to deal in the articles for wh cn ho
propose ;
and by direction of the Department, bids or
offers
trill be received only from parties who are buna
dealers in. or manufacturers of, the art ides they
offer to furnish. The guar>111 tors inu-t Im certified
by ibe Asse.-sor ot Internal Revenue lor the district
in which they reside.
Tlio contract «ill be awarded 10 tie person who
makes the towesf bid and gives the guarantee lequ red by h w, the Nav>
However, legerv ng the light to itj ct the lowest bid, or
any
which ii may deem exorbitant.
Sureths in the full amount will be required to sign
the f ont 1 act, and their responsibility must bs certified to ibe satisfaction 01 t»»e Navy Depaitment.
As additional security tweim per centum will be
withheld from the am uutot the bills umil the contracts shall have been competed, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each nill, approved in 11 plicaienythe Commandant of the respective yards,
will b paid by the Paymaster ot ibe station designated in iLe contract wi’hin ten days after 1 lie warrant, for the same shall hive been passed by the
Secretary ot the Tieasury.
The classes ot this Buieau are number ed and designated as follows:
No. 1, "Wlii
Oak Log-; No. 3, M liite Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Oak Plank;No. 7, YeliewPine
No.
8.
Ye'low
Pine Beams: No. 9, YefhiwP ne
Logs;
Mast Timber; No. 11, Wbi c Pine
No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No. 13. Wliife Pine
Plunk,
Boards; No. 15, While Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 1G.
Whiio A h roars: No. 17, Hickory; No 18, Black

only,

judge whether ii

liiMruclGr iu Drauia»,

Hotm.

Booth bay

HO/

dupojvco’s

)

chasing paymaster lor cadi station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination

MAV-YOKK.

Lo

RccUn;

Christmas Term begin* Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.

FOR

&

Insurance Union

..$*,316,803

Mm y I'. Illolniea, AMirflmil;
Rev. IV. %V. Yajior Hoot, A. M,,

1 know that the mystic veil shall be rent,
Its mysteries swept away,
And with )r,vo I shall clasp my angel-babe
In the light of etern*l day.
P.
Gorham, 1870.

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at
the Dai)* Press may alu ays be tound.

CALIFORNIA

No 43 Dan forth St., Port and.

TO PHYSICIANS.

1 know that loved ones met him there
And clasp’d his tiny hand—
I know that sickness pain and death
Ne’er enters that holy land—

Hotel, Davis

AOardtotheLadiee.

{

time

Secretary of Trustees.

aug4tf

Department,

Bureau of Construction and Repair
Washington D. C July 14,1*70.
)
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and other materials for the Navy for the fiscal year ending June
will
be
at
received
this Bureau unt ! 1*2 o’
30, 1871,
clock in. of the 15th ot August next, at which
the proposals will be opened.
Tfce proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
Bureau ot Constiuction and Hotair, Navy Dei artment, Washington, and must be indorsed. “Proposals t<»r Timber, &c for the Navy.” ihat they may
J
be distinguished irom other business letters.
Printed schedules tor sucb classes as parties deal
in and intend to td for, together with insiruciions
t » bidders, giving the forms of proposals o» guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
loimsot oiler, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to hid, on application 10 ibe Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the
yards 011 application to the Bureau.
The Commandant ot ea<*n Navy Yard and the
pur-

INSURANCE.

Ample accommodations for “roomers” or boarders at the boaraing-bouse as usual.
F«»r Cirtu’ar- apply to
JAS. Mt. BATE1).

the

a ink

Navy

IUIE Fall term of this Institution will commence
1 on Thursday, the 1st day ot September, under

He needs no more of cartnly care
His sufferings are o’er,
I yearn for the touch cf that lltt’e hand
And the tender smile once more.
They decked him to day with pretty flowers,
They robed him in spotless white.
Till ho seemed to me of an angel-hand
In a tar of! land of light.

*

Proposals

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

Djwn in a little grave!
And the tears fell fast tor the little babe
Whom I tried in vain to s ve.

Hotel

M ARISE

Academy.

for materials to be supplied to the navy yards under
TH K COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF

A!» 1-4

Exchange street

lard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
on

STETSON
Dock, First, corner

No. 10 State Street, boston.

<3C

POPE,

of E Street.

;

1

HARD PIYK F 1.0*1 Rl YU
AYR STEP.
1 lOARDt*. For Sale
by
V Phart and

Till! POlULAKMY OF HOFF’* MALT EX*
NIA< I’ i' k»m>w n ti». veiy oi e in K a rope ana many
t coniine
to auv |w»i«
ii America—i •* u*♦* h
icniar class; in l uro e l ino* joif aad Kings draik
asv.cl a* the topic. The ti:$t have conferred
on vr. *1 >nANN HO'
1
numerous decorations
il l <liplon.au and tin- latter l ure sent him thougildso| let*eia m wb’ch they 'aud in the highest
11ms the benefits ol this ionic
beverag** on rho
to'oach ; t»-l ph>si' lans b *ib h. re and anroad units
pron u ui”g it a sale and'efficacious icmeily for
i\m eps a » on^hs Colds, ♦ ic.
SOLD liY ALL DKl (JUIsT* AND GROCFRS
AltH % « ■ A f
Cret-ntrick >t. JV
’*
Aoests for (.sited States, etc

Office

inrlOJlyr

I

ir

ang5ooU2w

